
ba rated to Adrian Jot* 1
Loodoo, fegland, at a saartnis* bIssIda and *

» for trial; %Nia aooajsortoa % ,3*^

Kaifr whtthtr ffftsari dejp mid ba
dee* fbr Ua we i*lo a notioa W Attack the ladl«ia>ent tat lenny requaatad
day** Op—it, at the objection of attorney Hits, Justice Keech set fifteen, days
as to* tiae limit in wMoh law amd to HI* Ms aotioeu

The 'Hollywood Reporter" la January of 1948 oarzlod a story that
axoaoding three Million dollars vara being sought In anlta filed la Superior
Courts in Los Angelas against WM, twentieth Oentury-Jbx, and HO by Latter
Ring Lardner, Jr., and Bdward Dsytryk. Cola's suit asked relief on a contrast
wnder which he allegedly received $1150.00 * week and an inunction restoring
the contract. Lardner sued Twentieth Cen*ury-Fbx for $1,382,500.00, charging
loea of salary, serosa fame, and peraonal huadllation* laytryk aoad SCO for
$1, 783,425.00, rialsing "Angulah and loas of artistlo reputation in addlUon to
the charges naaed by Lardner."

^^^^^^^^^ DaltonJjBbo, advised s clerk in the Los
Angeles 01USB 111 A QQflVersaiidn that ha, ^^^Bt had rialted Trunbo a short
time ago at which tiae Trunbo spoke st len^n^regarding the Coanittee hearings
in Washington, EL C. Truabo said that the sua of $80,000 whs collected from
•interested parsons at the studios for the purpose of flnanrrt ng the trip of the
alleged Onsnmists to Washington. The writers and officials who were to appear
before the Congressional Coanittee rented s large suits on the second floor of
the Shorehea fetal in lashington, D. C, and sal ntalnad public relatione asn to
answer phone calls, etc. Justified expenses fbr those appearing at- hearings
Included daily hair trin, shoe shines, etc.—in other words they were to be
impeccable in appearance, This was to give interested spectators the lmpreeslea ^
that hare was a group of well-dressed, wealthy individuals who vara not pre— ..

^

pounding liberal ideas fbr peraonal gain but wars asrely latarested la siTil
liberties. The group had agreed on the answers to be given before the inquiry
took place. Truabo said thafif they had to appear again they would raise
$100,000. Truabo also said ttfat ha and the other* who want bade with Ua
financed the journey of some aovie stars tpm Ifallywood to saahington, alnoa - *

the Cosadttas was apparently intereeted 1M getting stars there la Its behalf* *

fsald that Truabo asseed quite diagustad with the House
Tto-Anerioan lcta.JJ.tiss Coanittee and said that they did wot area have oon asjt
data. Cne thing aantlnnad was the sovis, "The BeairraM Andrea*, i»r"nalSBY^*fl



o

ha wrote twe script. Smbo said tteifc the ZemLt&m stated that the script
ws li» such a rKiLcXlmm t**t the «tw*lo tmtmJ to Man tySSt^roT 1U *~*

Actually, wwyj*cUa TOftjipde m Xreeax hgd written it- Tnudbe sa^4 furthar-
more tbnt i?^c^ fll^ *dtefmfal9**l tee> e^rrfste. ^more tbit t? Ttt^ers^ fld^ftltf1

^

a^ppiuicTtoT^d^"awiifrfllsgat^ twaV H
would oarer b« nbUV^b, tam tt» 31 would havv^te^rtt^c
la of the iatpfession thct flfe 7WL has IiibjK Mi eve% *0t3far ? noefeer

Then lciaTfiT" a mrabep oT suspected Joorwnlst»j- Trwsbo wcs Tniij,
them. Ee 1:ad been expecting so-tethin^ of this sort for sons time, and h±»
last contract w«s written by himself. In it he left out the customary phraaw>

l which says in effect that employee rvy be laid off for any scandalous conduct*
ITnw 'ruTflbo is s»ir» for breach of contract and feels that he has a strong
ca?e.

• r-r it-m
.-en he came bee* fr~>ra ..ishin^ton, irunbo was notified the? he waw ~ ~ ™

to anpe-ir in Louis L. Veer's office for * two-hour conference to discuss pollti&sirf
In the lueantime Jlark -sole became incensed rhen be lesrp.ed that only one picture
w?s In progress for him, so he had a talk i.ith Ilayer. 3ince Trurabo was working
on the script for the picture his conference *ith -?yer was cancelled and L>yer
told hin to forget everything except r.orkinj on that particulrr script. Inci-
dentally, even thou** "he is nrr- l?iri off, Trmbo if ati?l *orkln* in food faith
on the script f*r the a b^ve picture*

Cn J?nu'ry 10, 19^3, various conversations occurred V.etvten the

numerous attorney* defercir-f t*-e ter. subjects wh^ were cited fT a cortecipt of

Jen^ress concerning th.e possibility of Sficurin? Lloyd Striker, who is a frunous

trial lawyer" In l.
Tew York -iity, as the ettorney for tr;e ten subjects referred

to above. Ho definite r" tension a"! on? these lines vss reached, however^ certain

of Vne attorneys" ; riri subjects viere interested in securing striker, v.hile others

such as Topper ^nd his cs*ocirtes were not, because they felt t!at Striker would

not completely •upport th-sn in th^ir views concerning the procedure to be

fol? ured in this case.

The V.'ashin-ton L*Ily «ews, on J?.nu»ry 22, 19*9 » cprrie^ an article

reflecting that a Federal J-io^e, * -ichmond 2. !>ech, postponed until February 2k

the start 'of the tri-ls of tha-t«n Hollywood personalities indicted for conteapfc

of 3on»ress. The trials were origin*Uy scheduled to start on 7ebmiry 8.

Jud»e T.eech ^ranted the nostnonement it the request of the defense attorneys* -

Tne Los .di^eles Tipes dated J*nu?ry 23, 1948, carried *n article which

reflected th*t rnmbo filed a suit in Federal -ourt on Jasn»rj \%&, n«wd Loew1 *,

Inc. as the defendant. T^e suit w»s fUed as a result of his suspension by *aV»
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writer following. kM citation tar cecteapt of Sonyreaa. Trumbo's contract,

according to the ttoaflo, would tendnate February 17, 1950* T*+ suit also

asked payaaat of jtil^OOO Tahioh ha- nHlrawd wsa due hi* for the screen play

"TLi.-ht* which he asserted, we* rateroed to him at the tiase of his suspension

T""
- t^e^s^i^^^i^^dsl^ by letter dated ?ahr**r? ^ 1913, ^

that the local pre* Ifi^Be Angela* indicated the "unfrieiicay aitneseeef' w3i$
:

-

were called to testify before the Up-vJ-erioan activities SasejUtee with reepbd —#cs
to 2orvainisa in the notion picture Industry had authored* a bo4 which Is aocW' ^^r-^**

to be released* Allegedly this book contains t^eir side of the ".tod Hunt"

t
concerning the motion picture indurtry. This book is to be entitled "^ivc !*e

Liberty" and is bein* published by the rerasus >>ooks, Inc., of Shica°o, Illinois.

Allegedly this book Vritten by nmriinent screen ^crso.r llties, v

including stars, uirectors, =*nc sorr, of i.ie ten Tollyv^oo writers, ezooses the -

rolls played by any of the •friendly" witnesses and producers in Tiring the* ---a-*?'*

first pym of the 1948 political campaign." This book is 'allegedly to he

released about the oiddle of VTsrch ana) will sell far #1*00. .'jranc;a«*nts '/'

have been made to secure cooJes of this publication as soon as possible. ^

^ox Office te*ction of the Industry to the Committee "earing

lT.-sedi£tely foliar,in • the hesrin's **Z the LV-.^ericrn >ra-ittee in

«:hinsrtnn, tt*» -ration nicture bo*? off.' ce ff 11 off 20.* on a n^tl on»l b^sis,

•»ccorcin? to J-»nes **c3uinness, executive of Y."'\ This h-6 z trener.dous effect

uoon the r^na^enent of the industry because Janes YcOuinness oointed out, "sll

we have-to sell is tine," and if p^.onle stay away from the theater the revenue

has been lost to the industry and is not recovered in subsequent shorin^s of

the* picture* Ilc^uinness compared the motion picture business -.iith the steel

industry, rhere thu matter :os raw materials in storage which can be converted

into finished products so that In the event of a strike there i? simnly a storing

up of consumer uft^nrl ?nd the product eventually reached the ultimate enstoaer.

This is not true in the nation nicture bu?in«-sa tiv» f
rs s been ocinre* out ^-

above, if oeople stay av-»y from the theater t^e revenue to the inuiviou?l nro-

ductlon is never recovered.

:^3uinness went o^.thit the effect of the he*fin»e on people In

"other parts of the country than "!ew Tork and Los ~n-eles h»s been tren^ncous,
*

"•>n<> the n-turel reaction r.rainst action pictures u*s evidenced itself in the
:

droooinr off of box office returns. Those persons who h*v* beea exposed »• -

So-fnunists by the ^remittee ^rin^s "ire dead in the industry, and their use-

fulness to the Party 3 s over."
•"5ft^s^^gJ^B .
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la it before the lnsm

other one factor.

Ball WoCarthy, a prominent Lac Angela* attorney with
connections in the motion picture industry, advised ten banks not to neke any
or* roods available for any notion picture in which ftejphiwy Bogart appears*
MoOulnnees did not stats which basics were involved, bat in showing tbs impor-
tance of tha flnanfflal institutiona to the industry, MoOainaeew said that even
though a nojor studio would oarry a cradit Una of fronton to Iwewtj nn>»
dollars with certain banks or group of banks it emetines la necessary to
borrow large sons for short periods, fbr example, a picture, by holding it eff
the narkat for sixty to ninety days, sight conceivably sake a -*n<^ or nora
In not profit than mould naturally accrue if it sere released Immediately.
kcQulnneas asad this to illustrate ths power and Inflianna which the banks
exert on the notion picture industry becense the tao banks referred to above
intend tc act upon McCarthy»s advice concerning Bogart, which will make it
extremely difficult for the latter to appear in aotlon pictures*

In discussing Bogart, HcQuinnesa drew a parallel between John Garfield
and Humphrey Bogart as far as these two persons taking a protest trip to
Washington _1* concerned. Garfield, in comparison to Bogart, "escaped an
unfriendly press" when he want to Washington because he attempted to hold a
press conference one noon during the hearings whan the reporters ware in a
hurry to file their stories, so no one was interested enough to asd^ and listen.
Bogart, on the other hand, held a press conference in the afternoon at a
Washington hotel after the reporters had filed their stories so a great many
of then showed up, which resulted in Bogart 'a "getting the complete treatment*
aa far aa the press was concerned, whereas Garfield through luck escaped the
notoriety and publicity which the former has received. Bogart has been "begging
Ed Sullivan to tall people he -didn't want to gp,» and WifhilmrtTt considered tftn>

former9 statements to the press recently as proof that he ana felt wmt preemwzv
of publle opinion.

-

Hong the lines of public opinion and lta effect on the box offl.cn,
"

Jamas Mofiilnnmas said that Katharine Hepburn*s latest picture, •Scanj of Lowa",^
did Tory wall at the box office for two weeks odor to the Committee hearings; ~

in Washington, bat since that time exhibitors have emapsled showings, the pah
lie has stayed ammy, and the picture has not done at all wall. UoOuinneaa
related Hepburn 1 • failure at the box office to the testimony of Sam Wood before



the Gaanittee. *Too4 allegedly said that Ueobvm wa* inatrumental In rafeins
aoaa $70,000 for ttae\.P€Jl at a Hollywood rally, and whao the witness was asked *
by tha interrogator whether or not this aoney would finally t*et ta tha>

CcoBunlst Party, «ood rajUs*, *T«U» yon ota bat it ttu't 3» Ut^Bpy
Scouts*. This «t*te-eeflft of wood'* received ocmaldarabla "obtCLirtty/ aow^
to VcOuinnaaa, a*ft acoouata for tha fact that Haaten'a Diatom has been do±aa
so poorly. ^ "

-
r

-

"oOuinnesa waa emphatic in stating that people la Raw Terk and Lo»* -"^../. '^

Anfelea have no Idas of tha affect the TJn-*jnerican Coaadttea hearings have had
on tha notion picture industry. Currently, is worried about Petty terra**

4 (wife of Larry Psrks), because of her alleged Cocnunist connections* The
•management of tha studio does not want to "build sonaone uo who will be a
liability. A person who has been created a star should accept the studio's
position cr>pc*rnin* joinin- and si^nir*", XcTuinness is of the ooinion that a ^
stpr in motion nictures should h».va no nubile stand on controversial issues,

.

but should lirrit himself to Wis acting profession, practicing rhttever oolitics
he desires privately. MA star is a rerson who has been created at a great
expenditure, and as such that person's reputation is tho product of the fim
putting out thet noney. Therefore, the studio should be able to exercise con- .'.

.

trol as to what an individual Goes with his reputation."

;.lon7 t Ke sane lines, -ene "elly, currently under contract to 1
7!',

'

spoke to VcCtuinness 3=yin_* he r?.s very vorried over ?.hat future steos the
Oonrnittee ni^ht t-Sce, find asked oemission to cn>ne %r*d t*lk v.ith ^Cjuinness
concerning his own stand. Kelly is extremely serried about, his career mc: the
effect upon^his career which any test.ajriony ae ai-'ht fcwre to five before the
Comittee would hive.

*
.

It \*1U be recalled th*t Kelly chaired - sis* ";eetin-j for the
"Unfriendly 19" prior to "".he departure of roy cf the^e people for '..>shi*i"ton»

I* f".iscu*sin/ V"e effect.1

* of fue Jowittee 'fc-'r"* o •* iron the i".d<:str;',B prxiucer ft "'.Jll, stated thrt '^o£J».rt 5? 'wrf 5n Sfe^k5n.- of the

^Wff»ffice, »nd continued t'-wit this vas the only nctcr he knew of who

har seen fit to wthtfrr* fran t^e Jorwittee for the Fi^st amendment, '.no ti.e

onlyone wiio h*s wde » retraction of hi*: statements in regard to the hearing.

BjBBi* of the opinion that adverse public opinion is what caused Jogart to

^^^Raw, ~nd that eventually people would coae to sdndre 3o2art for his stand

"in recogniainc his error. / -

^^H^HHfelv concerned about the fr.ct thet in*ny anbitioos young

actors areiriaoctrHSted with ^omnunist philosophy in the theater Troupe. In - ^
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discussing younger talent which is being groomed for possible stardom,
said "they all cone out of these snail theater groups in New York* The Actors
Lab in Hollywood serves the purpose of indoctrinating some of these people
with Communist philosophy, according to

Along these lines, ^J^^^H^^^^^^^JJHthrtversal-International.
Studios, remarked that nalterwange^Bsoe^^responsiDle for bringing a number
of "weird and radical people" frosi New York to Hollywood. Some of these are*
Robert Tollman, believed to be a writer; Roman Bohnen (a member of the Communist
Party, according to a reliable highly confidential and delicate source); John
Wlldberg, Harold (Human, and SLia Kazan, a director.

f
RKO Studios, Hollywood, on

December 3, 1947, made available the following information:

Adrian Scott and Eddie Dmytryk were cut off of the RKO payroll and
given only three days advance pay. It is possible, although unlikely, that
RKO would take them back if they are freed of the charges currently against them.

It was the personal opinion of^H|H|f that Scott, Dmytryk and other
Communists who h^ve received adverse pubfSH^are "washed up" in the motion
picture industry. They have suddenly become "hot" and no one will hire them.
RKO and other companies are very alarmed about the downward box office trend
which they attribute in part at least to the public's reaction against the
.Communists identified as prominent members of the motion picture industry*

The RKO executives are "burned up" at Dore Senary, executive producer,
for his attitude. They felt that RKO and the industry would be much better off
if Senary had "kept his mouth shut". ^H^^referenced Schary's statement, which
apparently was made to the press withou^authorization by other company execu-
tives and which in substance stated Senary 1 s opinion that even though he was
obligated to carry out the policies of RKO and fire Scott and Dmytryk, nis per-
sonal opinions as stated before the House Committee had not changed.

'thinks itTis such attitudes as Schary's that are causing
the unfavorable public reaction.

It was thought that the New York motion picture company executives
mean business and will oust the Communists if identified by the Government and
certain legal definitions of Communist and Communist organizations are clearly-

set forth by the Federal Courts. It was believed that, undoubtedly, Scott and
Efaytryk would legally fight their suspension from RKO.



[said that such political utterances as nade by Humphrey Bogart,

who waa descnoed aa "an alcoholic bua, n likewise did not do the notion picture
industry any good.

In speaking of Dors Senary, ^^Ktt^KKttE3***^ U>a* Senary wae.

"told in no uncertain terms to carry oux^^^^^^^Ssof the Board of Directors
of RKO or else submit his resignation". ^HHH||^fecontinued that the attitude
taken by the directors of both Fox and R^WI^fflo^oubt as 'to where the stock-
holders of these organizations stand. They wanted the Conwiunists discharged
and at onoe* This peraits the studio heads to adopt the stand that they then-
scirea are "employees like anyone else and hare been told to carry out orders"*

motion picture executive, is of the opinion that
Senary will make a good m.m for the Producers Committee anj^aneventually be
brought around to seeing eye to eye with the producers . flflfl^^fceonsiders it
significant that never during negotiations in New York dTnocnary take exception

to plans for discharging Coauzunists.

•\ -12/.-
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INYISTIGATION Of' CO^UKIST ACTIVITIES IN ISIS KMOK M3TUKS I;'u)15TRY - -

BY TH/i. COrClTIt'^ CIT UN-AIvSfaCAft AGTIVITES OF Tfo. HOUSS 0/ rt£t-h£S!LKTATIVS3

(February 6, 1948 to September 15, 1948

The activities hereafter reported in this section reflect the acti-
vities of various individuals and groups, resulting from the hearings in Oc-
tober, 1947, before the House Committee on Un-American Activities investigation

of Communism in Hollywood. This section will also reflect the current activi-
ties of the "Unfriendly Ten* who were indicted for contempt of Congress, fol-
lowing their refusal to answer questions of the House Conmittee on Un-American
Activities.

A, General Activities

On February 6, 1948, the Los Angelas Office reported that the local
press had been carrying stories indicating that the "Unfriendly Ten" intended

to publish a book, presenting their Views on the House Conmittee's investiga-
tion of Corrarunism in Hollyrood. The proposed title of this book was to be Give
V.e Liberty , and it was scheduled to be published by the Pejasus Books, Inc.,
of Chicago, Illinois. The book was scheduled for release about t: e iriddle of
larch, 1948.

In Inarch, 1948, it was learned that due to numerous differences en-
countered-by the President of Pegasus Books, Inc., the Company had decided not
to handle the publication of the book, and instead the firm of Boni and Gaer,

, of New Xork City, was taking over the book. The Chicago Office reported that
Boni and Gaer intended to release the book for sale on April 12, 1948, and
that the title of the book hod been changed from Give lie Liberty, to Hollywood
on Trial .

In connection with the change of plans of Pegasus 3ooks Inc., It.
Ricliard U. Loeb, Jr., President of that Company, advised t!<at during negotia-
tions f^r the publication o£ the book he had dealt principally with Herbert
Biberaan and Gordon Kahn, two of the individuals who were indicted for conte&pt
of Congress. Loeb advised that his principal reason for withdrawing from his
agreement to publish the book was due to the difficulty of making satisfactory
financial arrangements* •

The "New Tork Sun" of larch 23, 1948, carried a news item regarding
the book, Mollyspod on Trial, stating that it had been written by Gordon Kahn
and that one- of the most startling assertions appearing in the book dealt with
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a meeting on the night of October 19, 1947, during the hearings before the*

House Committee on Un-American Activities. This meeting was attended by the

attorneys for the "Unfriendly Ten'1 and representatives of the studios and the

producers, including Eric Johnston. The article quoted Kenny as statin* that
the unfriendly -witnesses wre maintaining that the house Coniittee nAia» at
censorship of the screen by intimidation. This accusation is not merely m—
icor. There is anple reason for this in the public statements of the Chairman."
To this, Johnston is reported to liave replied, "v.e share your feelings, gentle-
men, and ire support your position. w According to the article, .Kenny then brought
up the fact that Chaircan Thomas of the House Cocsnittee had been quoted as im-
porting that the producers had agreed to set up a black list in the motion pic-
ture industry, and that Johnston had stated, "That report is nonsense. As long
as I live, I will never be a party to anything as Un-American as a blacl: list...'^

The "Daily Worker" of April 12, 19^8, gave considerable publicity
tc the book Hollywood on Trial, describing the hearings as "The illegal and
indecent trial and persecution of this group...", and stating that the book
"Is the story of democratic artists dragged through the dirt of insinuation
and slander."

A copy of the publication Hollywood on Trial was reviewed at the Bu-
reau, which review reflected that it contains the following general ideas:

1. That the individuals accused by the Committee are innocent of
the charts of spreading subversive L"n-Airerican propaganda in the film indus-
try^ and that the Gomrittee's investigation consisted of illegal prying into
the private lives of American citizens.

2. That the House Committee was terrorizing writers and actors.

3. That prior to the hearings, the city of Kashin~ton "".ore a tense
air, like that on the eve of a coronation or an important hanging."

4. That Chairman Thomas of the House Corarrittee ras only a publicity
seeker who v.-as attempting to" dramatize himself by cheap sensational ineans, at
the expense of reputable citizens.

5. That the witnesses friendly to the Committee were sensational
publicity seekers, misinformed, insincere, and generally repugnant to people
r.ith a sense of decency*

6. That the Thorna Committee was aiming toward censorship of fil^s.

7. That the Committee had no legal pover to conduct its hearings.

8. That the Committee violated all civil rights, created hysteria,
and smashed constitutional safeguards.
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9. That the House Conmittee must be abolished

10* That the abolition of the Cocndttee would restore Americair
liberties to the American people, and would also deal a vital blow at V^ll
Street financiers who have millions invested in the picture companies*

The "Los Angeles Examiner" of ikreh 2, 1943, reported that the "Un-
friendly Ten", consisting of Alvah Bessie; Lester Cole; Albert ?&ltz; Fiing
lardner, Jr.: Dalton Trunboj Sacaicl Ornitz; John Howard Larson; Adrian Scott;
Herbert Biberman; and, Edward Dymtryk, had filed suit against various Holly-
rood producers for damages amounting to $61,108,975, alleging that the notion
picture industry had created an illegal black list against these ten persons,
arising out of their refusal to ansrer the questions of the House Cczrattee
on Un-Arerican Activities. Among the defendants in this suit rere the Votion
Picture Producers Association of America, and the Society of Independent l

r

o-

In April, 19A8, Confidential ^nforirantV|HH|^m^.dvi3ed that
he had been apnroached, through various individua^^wKh^^proposal to settle
the above-rent ioned suit by the "Unfriendly Ten", and that as far as he was
concerned there would be no settlenent and the suits would go to trial. He did,
nor/ever, express the personal opinion that L. B. l^ayer would probably be agree-
able to a settlement of the suits for' approximately £100, 0C0, in order to dis-
pose of the ratter. T^e Infonrant further advised that he had received infor-
mation that ce.rts in of the plaintiffs in the suit v.ere out of funds, and that
v;as undoubtedly the reason the question of settlement had arisen.

In connection v,ith the above-mentioned suits . the Key Haven Office
of this Bureau reported tnat, on June 23, ^^-^H^ri^^HBRof Bridgeport,
Connecticut, *ho is active' in the Council of CathH!^^omen^nad reported that
an individual by the name of Seymour Spilka had called upon her. Spilka advised

-hat he represented the Motion Picture Association of Hollywood, and
in connection rith the studios 1 defense against the above-mentioned suits, de-
sired to ascertain if any organizations which were of an anti-Coracunist nature
had passed any resolutions stating that such organizations would boycott any
pictures written or produced' by any of the Hollywood w^gr^snd directors *rho
had been accused of being Communists. Spilka advised^J^|B^^that ne had
obtained such a resolution from the Knights of Columbusineither tforwalk or
Stamford, Connecticut.

Similar information was receive^fromth^lgv^and Office of this
Bureau, indicating tha^on Jl1U^£^^c^HHHH|^^V Commander of Ameri-
can Legion Post ^^unberat|^ohi£^5^ Charles P. I'cCarty

tr.«c ne was a representative ox tne
Motion Picture Association and desir^^To^know if the American Legion had ever



considered taking any action by way of resolutions relating to the individuals
ivho bad refused to answer the questions of the House Committee* The above two

instances appear to indicate that the defendants in the black listing suits were
attempting to obtain resolutions from various civic groups, indicating that they

would boycott films with which the "Unfriendly Ten* were connected* It is be-
lieved that this material was to be used by the studios in the defense of the

was justified*

As reported above, in Section III, the Committee of One Thousand has
been active in the Los Angeles area in raising funds for the defense of the in-
dicted Hollywood figures* In this connection, the "Daily "Worker" of ?arch 18,
194.8, reported concerning a banquet held "recently" (believed to refer to the
banquet held on larch 5, 1948) at the Beverly-fiilshire Hotel in Los Angeles*
This meeting was addressed by Dr. Harlow Shapley* The "Daily Worker" article
stated that each of the •Unfriendly Ten" mis introduced, and several of them
made speeches, and a plea was Fade for funds for the defense of the unfriendly
witnesses, and as a result thereof approximately $15,000 had been raised at this
meeting*

The various members of the "Unfriendly Ten", in addition to their in-
dividual activities which will be commented upon hereafter, have been jointly
active upon at least one occasion. This occasion ras a meeting on June 2S,
1948, at the Embassy Auditorium in Los ftngelcs, sponsored by the Spanish P.efu-

gee^Appeal, held, for the benefit of the members of the Executive Board of the
Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee* Certain members of the "Unfriendly Ten"

.^Trere present, to speak in behalf of the members of the Executive Board of the
Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee* Among those personally appearing were
Bessie; lardner; Lawson; L'altz; Ornitz; and, Scott* In addition, the names of
all ten of these persons had appeared in an advertisement in the June 22, 1948
issue of "Hollywood Variety", which stated that the "Unfriendly Ten" were sup-
porting the fight by the indicted members of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Com-
^^tee^Inconnection with this meeting, Los AngelesB^^^^^^I^S^^^'^^K
^f^^^^^^^^^f reported that the meeting was largel^theworl^^^ltzan^Al^^
van Bessie, xnia same Informant on June 19, 1946 reported that Bessie had drafted
the program for the meeting and, in addition, had rough-drafted two or three of
the speeches which were to be made by various speakers*

The "Daily t?orkern of June 30, 1948, in a column by David Piatt, quoted
in full a letter addressed to the members of the Executive Board of the Joint
Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee, which letter was signed by all of the "Unfriendly
Ten", This letter praised the members of the Executive Board of the JAFEC, and
assured them of the support of the signers of the letter*
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B» Consents Concerning Hearings, by Pro-Communist Presa

The English language publication, "New "asses", published by the
newspaper, "Trud", in Moscow, for January 28, 1948, on page 17, contained an
article entitled, "Hounding Culture in America", by I. Lapitsky. This article
referred to the "F-eactionaries 1 full-blast drive against the civil and politi-
cal liberties of Americans.. ..the hounding of democratic-minded people, the
purges, trials, black listing—the means of terrorism and. intimidation,...

"

which are being practiced in America. The following paragraph indicates the
nature of the balance of the article, with reference to the House Committee
hearings which were held in October, 1947. "tte happened to be in America at
the time of the Hollywood hearings. The grueling and persecution of progres-
sive scenario writers, actors, and film directors was conducted by the House
Un-AEfirican Activities Committee, headed by Representative Thomas of tfew Jer-
sey—a short man with shiny cheeks, beefy red neck and thick eyebrows, like
a circus clowns, and a dyed-in-the-v.ool reactionary. rt The article referred
to Adolph Venjou as "An avowed Fascist 1*, and criticized the other friendly wit-
nesses, uith reference to the unfriendly witnesses, the article accused Chair-
man Thomas of attempting to bully and intimidate such witnesses.

The larch 15, 194.8 issue of "In Fact" contained an article concern-
ing Ayn Rand who appeared before the House Committee as a friendly witness.
The article was very critical of I'dss Rand's publication entitled, "Screen
Guide for Americans", alleging that it was a guide to "Thought control in A-
merica". This publication by kiss Rand set forth certain rules to be followed

, in order to avoid any Conrtunist infiltration into motion pictures.

The June, 1948 issue of "fasses and Kain Stream", which publication
"'is a successor to the former publication, "New Jesses", also contained an ar-

j
tide concerning the Hollywood hearings. This article briefly contrasted the
differences between the hearings in October, 1947 before the Comrittee, which

7 hearings were attended by a great deal of publicity, and the entirely different
= attitude in the court hearings of the accused witnesses. This article was also
I

critical of the court and the prosecution, and was critical of the fact that
? the trials of these persons rould take place in "A community drenched in fear".
1

The article then attacked the passage of the lAindt-Nixon Bill, and concluded
*. „ by stating that the "Hollynood Ten" were being "persecuted". This article was
* . written by Samuel Sillen.

*

The 1'arch, 1948 issue of "Modern Screen", beginning on page 32, con-
tained an article which purported to be a series of letters from Larry Parks

; to his wife, Betty Garrett. Parks was one of the witnesses subpoenaed to appear
| before the House Committee in Cctober, 1947, and the letters were supposedly
* written to his wife while he was. in VJashington in response to the subpoena.
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These letters were very critical of the House Committee hearings, charging
that witnesses were making wild statements and hurling unsubstantiated charges,

while the attorneys for the witnesses were not allowed to cross-examine, the

friendly witnesses. The entire tenor of the article was extremely critical,

both of the House Committee itself and the manner in which the hearings were
conducted. It was also very critical of the investigation as a whole.

. Another item of interest in connection with the hearings was an ar-
ticle by Humphrey Bogart, appearing in the l&rch, 1948 issue of Photoplay maga-
zine* Tou will recall that Bogart and his wife, Lauren Bacall, were among those

individuals active in the group of T*riters and actors t.Iio flew from Hollywood

to support the "Unfriendly V.itnesses" before the House Committee. Popart em-
phatically stated that he was not a Communist, and that his trip to "lashington

had not been for the purpose of defending Communism, but had been solely in the
interests of freedom of speech and freedom of the screen. Among the statements
made by Bogart were the folloTdng: "I arr about as much in favor of Communism
as J. Edgar Hoover. I despise Communism and I believe in our own American brand
of democracy. .. .so leng as we are opposed completely to Conmunism and do not
permit ourselves to be used as dupes by Commie organizations, we can still func-
tion as thoughtful American citizens." Bogart f s article was also critical of
the fact that hearings were held by the House Committee at all, indicating that
the small number of Communists in the motion picture industry could have been
identified by this Bureau.
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C. r.iforts to Postnone Trials of "Unfriendly 10»

attomeV3 lor the defendants were attempting to obtain pos toonement of all
of the trials of the "unfriendly 10" and in this connection this 3onrce re-
ported that it was contemplated that efforts would be made to influence the
Attorney General through Senator Claude pepper. This source reported that
Popper and Robert Kenny were scheduled to confer with Senator ppcper on
larch ?C, 1?4*.

On April 6, 19£S, this same informant reported that an unknown
irau, who was believed to be one of the defense attorneys, contacted Kathryn
popper, the wife of ;'^rtin Pooper, and advised her that Robert Uenry was
anxious to have Bsrtley Crura contact the Tnite House in order that a
continuance of the Hollywood trials could be obtained. Kowever, it was
indicated that Crun did not desire to make this contact. The unknown man
then mentioned the Zact that louise Eransten had a r;reat deal of influence
with Crura and inasinuch as Popper was friendly with -jransten it was su/x-stsd
that Fo.per should contact dransten and attempt to «;et her to inline nee
'Jrun tc contact the 'thite House. 3!iortly thereafter Popper did contact
eransten with ? request th^tt she confer with Qrum which she agreed to do.

* *

In an effort to obtain a continuance of the Hollywood trials, the
defense attorneys upon several occasions conferred with Senator Fepoer in an
'Effort to have hi^i use his iniluence with the Attorney Ceneral. Pepper did
confer with the Attorney General, but his efforts to obtain a continuance
were unsuccessful.

The 'i'ashin£ton Times Herald vX l ay 19, l-)lc, reported that on
ray l?, 194S, live of the defendants, to wit, Reward Prrytryk, Herbert
Eiberrian, Albert Valtz, Alvah Bessie, and Saisuel Crnitz, had appeared in
lederal Court and waived jury* trials in connection with their indictments
for contempt of Cunrress. These live delendants arreed to svbnit written
presentation of their cases to the court for a decision, but the court had
stated that no -iecision in the cases of these five would be rendered until
after the final ruling by the appellate court on the appeals of Lawson and
Trunbo, who nan previously teen convicted of the contempt charge. The article
stated that prior to .'une 30, R3n£ Lardner, Jr., Adrian Scott and Lester Cole
were likewise scheduled to appear in court to si^n similar arreeraents. The
appeals of Lawson and Trumbo are still pending and as a result the trials
of the additional writers have not taken dace.
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a D. Activities of Individuals Comprising the "Unfriendly 10"

i Alvah Bessie
- ——— —

—

I In April, 194£, and prior thereto, Eessie, in conjunction wltlv

| the Freedom From J-ear Committee, had been active iir raising funds for the

4 defense of the indicted witnesses.

California, a source of information,

reported that one of such iufffilions was held on April 3, 1948, at the home

of ?.'r. and }:rs. Sidney i!armon in North Hollywood, California, for the

rvruose of raisin*; funds for the defense of the various defendants. This
source reported that iioward La oilva, a known merber of the Comrunist i srty,

w*is the rro^rarc Uirector, and Hessie was cne of the speakers at this -icetim-*

ile stated that the first move toward making the United States Hovernrcent

similar to Hitler^sm was the control of the movie industry by dictating what
type of pictures should be produced and told the audience thut they would be

forced to see pictures such as "The Iron Curtain" instead of pictures like

"Gentlemen's Agreement. n At this meeting the complete recordings of the

testimony of the ten witnesses were presented.

Herbert ribenran

During January and February, 194P, Bibsrman was devoting considerable
of his time to directing affairs of the Ireedon From rear Committee, information
concerning -which has been reported under Section III above.

Jack Cold, who v#as also active in the

i office of the above^G^WWP7"reTiectsd that Biberman and Pauline Liucer

J v*fre the real directors of the Committee, the purpose of which v;as to raise

t funds and solicit conations to help defray the expenses of the defendants in
the contempt trials. Pauline Lauber was a known necuer of the Comnunist

1 Farty in 1944 and 1945.

}

j Lester Cole —

i
" Cole, following tho hearing in October, 1947, filed a suit against

i
" ^etro-GoldTfyn-J'ayer Studios alleging breach of contract, and this case re-

ceived considerable publicity vthen the studio requested that Federal Jud^e
• I . Leon Yankwich, before whom the case was to oe tried, had allegedly made a

J
staterrent at a social function tint if the case were to cone bafore Mm

\ he would fird for Cole and that he wished he were the plaint51f f s attorney
:| in the action.' Cole's suit was lor performance of his contract with YH1

Studios at £1,^00 a v;eek and he claimed in ids suit that he was then unemployed

^ and had been prevented from obtaining further employment because of the action

.'i taken by MCI! a3 a result of the vra3hin»~ton hearings.
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Edward Dmytryk

In April, 1943, source of informatlonsj*j|^^^Hj^|Mfaf
Beverly Hills, California, advised that Daytryk had state^Tnl^ne would
never be brought to trial on the contempt charge for the reason that
John Howard Lawson would be acquitted and the cases against the other
defendants would then be dismissed. This source advised tbat Etaytryk

characterised the contempt charges as ridiculous and unconstitutional and
that he, Etaytryk, "would go down in history" as one of the participants in
the hearings*

Gordon Kahn

source of information
advised that Kahn naa returnea to ^aiiiori

and was not empIoyea^^THS^TBmJ. This source expressed the opinion that
Kahn was through as far as major studio jobs were concerned and that Warner
Brothers Pictures were believed to have discharged him because of his Com-
munist activities. The source further stated that Kahn was spending the
major portion of his time working on various activities of the Progressive
Citizens of America In Hollywood. According to this same source, Kahn had
recently received the sum of $750 for an article which he had contributed
for a book published by the Fegasus Company in Chicago* It is believed that

this sum was received by Kahn in connection with his work on the publication

"Hollywood .on Trial," information concerning which has been reported above*

On April 7, l%6,^|H^^^|^^^feaentiohed above, reported
concerning a conversation wn£cntoo^^(l^^^R.ween Kahn and Sam Marx, a screen

producer. Marx questioned Kahn as to how it could be that he and Kahn, who
had attended school together in New York City and entered the motion picture

business at approximately the same time, could have drifted so far apart

politically* Kahn replied that he considered Marx to be an intellectual
hypocrite stating that he, Kahn, felt very keenly that there should be
equality for all people and that he intended to fight for this ideal — if

necessary to go to jail for it, and even die for it* Marx conceded tbat

Kahn' s ideal was all right, but asked why Kahn did not feel he could work
for this ideal within the framework of the American Constitution and through

organizations existing in this country without taking orders from a foreign
government* Kahn replied that he would take orders from anyone in whoa he
believed.

Ring Lardner. Jr*

Confidential source of information

Century Fox Studios, advised that on January 20, 1948, Lardner had addresi
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a letter to "iilliam Pearlberg, a producer at 20th Century Fox Studios,

in which letter Lardner appealed to Pearlberg for money on behalf of the
ten indicted witnesses. In this letter Lardner stated that he and the

other defendants expected to lose their cases in the lower courts, cut

that all felt they would win in the Suprenie Court. Lardner estimated that
the cost of the trip to -eshinpton by the ten "unfriendly" witnesses had
been *5C,0C0 and tw estimated that an additional "-60,000 would be necessary
to fi^.ht the cases in the loner courts. T^ds letter pointed out that the

Freedom From Fear Committee, previously mentioned, would handle any
contributions which pearlberg and others desired to rake.

John Howard I'ivjsun

On rebruary 2, th*i Jewish Peoples r internal Orcer of the

International .orkers Order held a »-;eetinj at the parkvicr Timor, 2200 est

Vth street in Lus .\m;eles to protest the actions ol the attorney General in
citing the J?'0 as within the purview of tho Loyalty Crcer, and Ia.vson «as

ore of the principal spsak'rs at this meeting.

I-i"..3om ot iVh- t,r;f t ];c felt p.onored to i-e ^^'r.';d to sneak In protest
of the ..ttcrnev P'-n-iral* o action, .vidch ne cParauterine £S an 'j-ijujti t'i^d

attack (in the nivil liberties of the peep]-; of the :.
Tn?ted w t*-tes. T

le

rescriL-ed th^ attorney 3c:ieral ! s action as part of a broad attack on '-ivil

lioertiuc end cited other instances as part of the raneral pattern, including
the prosecution, of Gerhart ^,isler. Lawson stated that he was proud to nave
been selected for cpocial attention ly the House Co.Ttnittee and v<cs =ilsc prci*d

to be an.on£ those who had been indicted. He also charged that the Houss
Committee and tne Potion Picture producers association are controlled by .Vail

Street ard Dj£ business and is a movement against free expression -ind is
leading to thought control in tk? United States, He also described the
difference jn atnosphere bctrsjen '..'<3 House hearing in October, l;V-7, r.nd

the arrai. r.Tient of the oefendan'.s i ollov.in^ their indictment. Ir. connection
v:ith the 3rrai£,ni'#nt he stated that there was no fanfare and publicity and
he believed thnt the case had been handled in this narns'r in order to rr-ake

the defendants feel unimportant. !Ie also criticised the feet that at the

arrqipantnt tne indicted witnesses -.\sre **3de to i-ait vntil numerous other
persons had be^r. arraigned on. inch charges as passing b;jd checks and other
sii-all offense:*, lavjson elo'ied r.is talk oy statin;; thnt he* had fiftan ir.

attendance .-t the I'.itional -"jnv^ntion t'f the Progressives Citir^ns o£ k-erica
on Jrrvary 1?, 14/*S.

On April lc*, 3 la.vscn was convicted in rcderal Jourt at
iVashinrton, C. of contempt of Congress for his failure to answer ti»
COTi-itteo's inquiries as to whether or not he ;tas a rubber of the Cor.ur.ist
Party. i;j.s case is presently pending on appeal.
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The ..ashinpton Post of ;*ay 22, 1948, reported tiiat on L'ay 21,

lv4P, I-Yw5on had b^en sentenced to serve a year in jail and had b^er. lined

"1,000 as a result of his conviction for enntenpt of Congress* The sentence
was irryoseo by Jud^e >:tfuard Curran and follow* nr the sentence La-son
r^nortedly read a lon*j ptitrncnt tc the court in which he statec that lie

oid what lie thought w.as ri-rht -.shen h*» rafused to tell the Co.ii.ittee whathep
cr nut ho was a Com-unist.

The trial of lawson, as well as that of Walton Trunbo, received
considerable puolicity in "The '."forker" with a feature article by .Joseph

KcrLh a'.-;icarjn- in tho 5ssue of ?'ay 16, 194? •

AIL j rt_ ? altz

I ie.lt r. ?_s known to rave net on several cccas: ens nit-h cth^.- -.c-mu-?rs

of the "unfriendly 10" concerning tbejr trials for contempt, /lip \:ns also fcss

active in fund raising ca^-ai^ns tor the defendants and has continued to
be active in various tlollywcod front groups.

Adrian icovt

\::.iil, 1? j^^^^^^^^^^^^V '« confidential source
infornatiei, -idvisec th?*£-^cW^^^?riTf^\ a stcry entitled "Joy to the

orlc," which hid Leon submitted to the .notion picture studios as i.^vinj:

been written cy Allan Scott, the brother of Adrian ocott. ''his sourca re-
verted that this was the first incicaticn that any of the individuals among
the "unfriendly 10" were subnittinr; scripts to the studios uncer aliases
"Or under the fla^s of othyr individuals. There is no indication that the

script was accepted by tha studios.

Scott, toother -sith all of the ether defendants, has been active
in various fund raising carrjaipns ^s reported under Sectinn above.

Piltcn Trunbo

California, v;m> .r^"T ^umue of information for the Los kri^cis s Ojiice,
reported in^^r^L19vr , that Trrjrbo was completely without funds and had.

ar.proached I^^BH^fcr, an ef fort to negotiate a 312,500 nortrjaja on Trumbo's
ranch. T'ne i^Rr^nt made a complete survey and tour of Vrumbo's ranch,
widen, he estimated to be worth approximately *C5,0CO, but that Trumbo w*s so
badly in need of funds tlwt itt= was willing to pay interest at the rate of

9a per cent with the carrying charges to be prepaid in order tc secure
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approxim.itely ^10,000 in order to m^et his immediate living expenses.
Trumbo tolc this informant that hs had not been s*:llin£ any stories and
had been forced to borrow money in order to meet his current expenses.

In ?:ay, 194*?, Trumbo was convicted in fpderal Court in .'oshiu^ton,

D. C. of contempt of Congress.

The Washington Post of ray 22, 1948, reported that on May 23, 194c,
Trumbo had been sentenced to serve a year in jail and pay a line of 1,000
-cHcuinc his conviction for contempt of Congress. The article stated that
attorney Charles \. Houston Iiad filed a r-oticn for a new trial for TruTibo,

villi ch Tretion inc1 been denied. »t the ti/re of the sentence, innto st?.tid

to the ccurt thst he felt that the motions directed to hir. by the '!euso

Corjr.ii/tce were a blow at the secrecy of the ballot and thus a blow at the
Constitution, mstice David A. fine stated that Trunfco had oeen aided by
able attorneys when called before the House Committee and that he had
flagrantly defied the Corrrr.rttee in order to challenge its authority. .;e further
.-tated that if Trumbo were right then he should not Ls punished at all, but
if he was -.ironc as ,iurJ' had hold, then his punishment should be in keeping
vtith the rie-rae oi his defiance. Truinbo has likewise appealed his case to
the higher courts.

F. . Scheduled Future I-earings by House Conw.ittee on
Un-Arifirican Activities Concerning Coim.mnisa in Hollywood

In the column of George Dixon appearing in the ^ashinjton Tiir.es

irerald of June" 10, 194S, it tip.s stated that Dixon had conferred with
Chairman Thomas of thn House Coimittee to ascertain if additional hearings
-.'.-ere tc be held concerning Conmiinist activity in Hollywood. In answer to
this inquiry Tixon quoted Thomas as stating "the Hollywood hearing last
October will ree-n like a pink tea compared to the one coriir^ uu. Cur
investigators have uncovered sensational evidence. <.e are ^oirnj to expose
twenty-six rrembtrs of the industry as Copir.urist rarty card holders. A.*on£
thew are sone of the most celebrated na^es in fil^do^.'1

The Ken xork Journal American of Gent3rater £, 1943, reported that

the House Conwittee on Un-American Activities had reopened its investieation
of Communism in Hollywood and that on that date had becun calling witnessas
for secret qucstioninc preliminary to the resumption of public hearings on
September 15. The article further stated that public testimony in the case
would be heard "before J.ovenber 1." IToivcver, the Sashir.^ton K?ws of
September C, 1943, indicated that a Hollywood investigation would be renewed
during the Committee hearings concerning Soviet espionage and would devote
some time to the Communist underground in the film industry. -

There viave been no indications at this time ttat the i*ovse Conmittee
has renewed any investigation into the Hollywood sitvation and, as reported
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Status of Civil Suits arising aa a Result of the Committee Hearings .

Suit by Lester Cola-

Lester Colo, one of tha "Hollywood Tan1*, sued liCHf Studio for re-
instatement of his $1,350 a weak job, and tha case was heard by Judge lank-
wlch in Ios Angeles 9 in December, 19U8*

Tha "New lork Times' of December 9, 19U8 contained a news itea
regarding the testimony given by Louis B. Mayer, head of MoM, in connection
with this suit* The article quoted Mayer aa stating that prior to the hold-
ing of the hearings by the House Committee on Un-American Activities, tha
Committee had put pressure on him to discharge alleged Communists* He
testified that two Committee investigators, H. A. Smith and A. B. Leckie,
had called upon him and admonished him to "clean house* before such action
was forced by Congress or "public opinion11

. Mayer stated that he would
not fire anyone because they were a Communist, as long as there was no
Communism in MjM pictures, and that Comnunisa could not get into such
pictures*

On December 20, 19h&, Cole was successful in the suit against
HOC and was reinstated in his job at $1,350 a week and was awarded 171*,250
in back pay* The studios have indicated that the case will be appealed to
the Supreme Court, if necessary*

In connection with the suit, the "Dally Worker" of January 25,
19U9 reported concerning statements made by Samuel Goldwyn concerning Eric

, t
Johnston in which he stated that Johnston's chief contribution to the economic
stability of the motion picture industry had been to give advice which had
caused the filing of law suits against the Motion Picture Association of
America and various of its members, totaling approximately $65,000,000*
He further accused Johnston of "preening himself to accept a call to public
office* and of being motivated by "personal objectives'* and "political am-
bitions".

During the trial,"Johnston appeared as a defense witness and was
questioned concerning a meeting of the major studio executives , held on
November 25-26, 1°U7, at which time it was alleged that an agreement had
been reached to suspend employees cited for contempt of the House Committee*
Johnston testified that he had told the meeting that reaction in South
American editorials indicated that the "unfriendly witnesses" had behaved
like Communists and brought discredit upon the motion picture industry and
that he had been told by officials of the American Legion that it was pos-
sible that Legion Basts throughout the United States would boycott pictures
because of the actions of the "Hollywood Ten"* He indicated that he had
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suggested two courses of actiont (X) to continue to employ the "unfriendly
witnesses* and tell the public that subversive material was being kept
from the pictures; or, (2) they could no longer employ the individuals*
According to Johnston, everyone agreed that the second course was the one
they desired to follow* The article quoted Johnston as stating, "1 told,
then I felt that management and labor should work together to clean house
of Communists, that it was a mutual responsibility, and that I considered
Communists foreign agents."

Following the verdict in favor of Cole, the December 21, 1°U8
issue of "Variety" stated that Judge Tankwlch had been extremely critical
of Eric Johnston and his actions in connection with the "Hollywood Ten"*
He indicated that the adoption of the stand against the Communists by the
Motion Picture Association of America had been the result of Johnston's
"high-pressure methods"*

The December 22, 19k$ issue of the "Hollywood Reporter" stated
that Johnston had taken issue with Judge Yankwich's statements and had
stated that the action taken by the producers was entirely their own and
that he had not influenced their decision. He was quoted as stating that
he himself would not employ a kncnm Communist in a responsible position*

Among the individuals who sided with Johnston against Tankwlch
was Spyros P. Skouras of Twentieth Century Fox, who stated "I wish to state
publicly that neither I nor my company was high-pressured by Mr. Johnston
or anyone else. The action in regard to the so-called 'Hollywood Ten* was
taken by the directors of Twentieth Century, Independently and on their
own initiative."

Civil Suit Instituted by Screen Writers Guild

In connection with this suit which was against the various studios
because of the alleged "black list", the December 17, 1°1*8 issue of "Film
Daily" reported that the Society of Independent Motion Picture Producers
had written Robert 17. Kenny" to the effect that the Society of Independent
Motion Picture Froducers did not agree with the Motion Picture Association
of America's policy of not hiring Comcrunista and felt that hiring of Commu-
nists was a matter for the individual producer to decide*

The "Los Angeles Herald and Express" of December 15, 19li8 Also
referred to this action by the Society of Independent Motion Picture Pro-
ducers, and quoted Kenny as indicating that this meant the united front
among producers had been broken and that the "black list" would not be
observed* Kenny further indicated In this article that the Society of
Independent Motion Picture Producers would bo dropped as defendants in
pending suits* This article further indicated that the Society of Inde-
pendent Motion Picture Froducers had, on the previous Sunday night, chosen
former Governor Ellis Arnall of Georgia as head of the group*
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Anti-Trust Suit Against Studios

The "Los Angelas Daily News* of May 23, 1910 reported that th*
"Hollywood Ten" had filed a $52,000,000 treble damage anti-trust suit
against ten film studios and a film association, charging that the agreed
ment not to rehire then was in restraint of trade under the Sheraan Antl^
Trust Act* This complaint alleged that the black list arose out of the
producers' meeting held in New York in November, 19U7. The article in-
dicated that the individual members of the "Hollywood Ten" were suing for
damages, as follows t Alvah Bessie, Samuel Omits, John Howard Lawson*
and Herbert Bibeman - $3,000,000 each; Edward Dmytryk - $8,350,275;
Adrian Scott - $6,91*2,600; Lester Cole - $6,135,600; Albert Halts -

$3,750,000; Ring Iardner, Jr. - $7,Hi7,500; and, Dalton Trumbo - $7,233,000.

Continuation of "Black List*

The "Daily People's World* of November 18, 1?U8 reported that
on November 16, 19hQ the presidents of the major film companies had met
in New Tork and had decided to continue the black list of film writers
who had been cited for contempt of Congress. This information was credited
to the "Hollywood Reporter" of November 17, 19U8.

^_In connection with this meeting, Los Angeles source of informa-
tion H^Padvised that this meeting had been held and it had been pointed
out b^The attorneys for the companies that individuals who were suing the
studios in connection with the so-called "black list" had agreed to settle
the suit out of court, provided the producers would pay the costs then in-
curred, amounting to approximately $200,000. It was indicated that aU
outstanding suits would be dropped and that an impartial arbiter would
be appointed, irtiose decision would be binding upon both the plaintiffs
and the defendants. This informant indicated that Johnston had recommended
that the proposal be accepted on the basis that it would be smart business
relations to do so. The informant advised that at this point X. Frank
Freeman, Executive Vice-President of Paramount, took the floor and stated
that although he was not present in an official capacity but as a guest
he felt he had to make certain remarks at that time as a stockholder of
Paramount and one of the defendants in the suits. He stated that he would
not agree to the settlement of any of the claims if it could be handled
for five cents and as far as he was concerned, the logal proceedings could

go clear to the Supreme Court. The informant advised that this statement

threw the meeting into an uproar and it was decided to adjourn until the

following morning. When the group met the following morning, the presi-

dents of the companies voted unanimously in favor of continuing the legal

fight and against any settlement whatever. It was reported by the informant

that subsequent to the adjournment of the meeting on the first evening,

the presidents of the various companies had contacted the members of their

Boards
sof Directors and the Directors had voted against any settlement or

compromises
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Status of Criminal Actions Against the "Hollywood Ten*
*

As previously reported, John Howard lawson and Daltoa Trumbo
were convicted in the District Court in the District of Columbia for
contempt of Congress for refusal to tell the House Committee on Un-
American Activities whether or not they were members of the Communist
Party*

Both Trumbo and lawson appealed their convictions to the United
States Court of Appeals and the "New York Journal American" of June 13*

19U9 reported that on that date the Court of Appeals had handed down its
decision upholding the convictions of Lawson and Trumbo*

It is believed that the cases will be appealed to the Supreme
Court*

In connection with the cases pending against the other eight
members of the "Hollywood Ten", prior to the trials of lawson and Trumbo
it was agreed by the attorneys for the other eight individuals and the

Government that in the event the convictions of lawson and Trumbo were
upheld, these eight individuals will plead guilty and accept sentences*

In connection with the appeals which lawson and Trumbo have
entered, it is interesting to note that the "Daily Worker" of November 5,

191*3 reported that the National Council of the Arts, Sciences and Professions

was plaining the submission of an amicus curiae brief in behalf of Lawson

and Trumbo*

General Activities of the "Hollywood Ten"

The Los Angeles Office reported in the Fall of I9I18 that the

members of the "Hollywood Ten* were generally meeting on Monday nights

at the home of Albert Malta In order to discuss their situation* These

individuals were generally working together during the Fall of 19U8 in

order to raise funds in defense of the criminal action against them, and
many of them were engaged In making speeches and talks before various Commu-

nist-infiltrated groups*

The activities of the individuals are briefly as follows

»

John Howard lawson

lawson has recently completed rewriting a new edition of his book,

"The Theory and Technique of Flay Writing", described as a Marxist classic
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concerning the theater* He has alao been engaged In writing a history of
the United States.

Iawson was also a participant in the Cultural and Scientific
Conference for World Peace, held In Hew Xork City in March, 19U9 under
the auspices of the National Council of the Arts, Sciences and Professions*
In the Spring of 19U°, he participated in a lecture series entitled, "A
New Approach to American History and Our Cultural Heritage", under the
sponsorship of the California labor School* lawson*s advice is frequently
sought in connection with statements being issued in behalf of the "Holly-
wood Ten" and he is likewise consulted for his advice concerning policy,
financial and other matters in connection with the Hollywood Council of
the Arts, Sciences and Professions* On April 10, 191*9 , he spoke on behalf
of the "Hollywood Ten" at a meeting sponsored by the Civil Rights Congress,
in Los Angeles*

Kith regard to Lawson*^^^tionship with the notion picture
industry, Los Angeles informant^f^kiaa reported that since February,
Lairson has consulted several tim^Math Zoltan Korda, brother of Sir
Alexander Korda, regarding the possibility of his working on a script
of a picture entitled, nMagic Mountain" to be made in Africa. The in-
formant has been unable to advise whether any decision has yet been reached
regarding Lawson*s writing of this script*

" ~ Albert Halts

The "Daily Worker" of November 30, 19U8 reported that Malts had
recently completed a new novel entitled, "The Journey of Simon McKeerer",
which was to be published in the Spring of 19U9 by Little Brown Company*

The Twentieth Century Fax Studio purchased the new Malts novel
for the sua of $35,000 and then announced that the story had been "shelved"

and would not be made into a picture* The "Dally Worker" of Ifey 20, 191&
reported that a mass campaign of protest was under way against Twentieth
Century Fox for its refusal to make a picture of the story* The Hollywood
Council of the Arts, Sciences and Professions was named as one of the or-
ganizations which was actively participating in the protest campaign*

Lester Cola

As previously mentioned, Cols was successful in obtaining a verdict

In his favor in his suit for reinstatement in his job* He was also reported

as. engaged in the writing of a play entitled, "Tour Hand in ULne", in which
several Broadway producers have expressed a serious interest*

11*3
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Dalton Trumbo

Troobo's conviction for contempt of Congress was upheld by
the United States Court of Appeals, as mentioned above* Hi is also re-s
ported to have written a new play entitled, "The Dueraid Isle", which,
in the Spring of I9ii9 was reported as being in rehearsal on Broadway*
The title of this play is a new one and it was formerly form a* "ichingf

River"

•

Samuel Omits

During the Spring of I9U7 , it was reported that Gmiti was en*
gaged principally in lecturing on Jewish history and culture and was also
engaged in writing a book concerning the history of anti-Semitism.

Edward Dnytryk

Dnytryk is presently In England, directing pictures. The "Washing-
ton Evening Star" of March 16, 19U9, in an article date lined London, de-
scribed Dnytryk as the current "miracle man* of the British film world*
This article stated that J. Arthur Rank, described as a very religious
man, did not ask Dnytryk whether or not he was a Communist but instead
asked him if he believed in God, and, when Qnytrjfc answered in the affirma-
tive, stated "Anyone who believes in God can't be a Communist", and there-
upon gave Dnytryk a job as a director for his* The article stated, however,
that Hank was not allowing Qsytryk to make his "usual message type picture"

=

The "Daily Worker" of April 1, 19U9 stated that Dmytryk had
recently completed the picture, "Obsession" for the London Pinewood Studios

and was then preparing to direct and produce the picture, "Christ in Concrete"*

Herbert Blberman

Since the Fall o£ 1°U8, Biberman has devoted practically his
entire time to working on behalf of the "Hollywood Ten", with his activi-

ties being directed through the Hollywood Council of the Arts, Sciences

and Professions and other committees* He is a frequent speaker at various

meetings in an effort to obtain financial and moral support for the "Holly-
wood Ten"*

Alvah Bessie

In the fall of 19U8, Bessie was reported as considering moving

to New York City in order to write television shows for Burgess Meredith*

- -



Los Angeles Informant ^HHgreported in the Fall of 19lfi that Bessie was
extremely worried concerning his financial condition and had only $6 in
the bank, and had reportedly been trying to borrow money from various in—
dividual*. In the Spring of l°li°, he was reported as die of the trustees
of the Los Angeles branch of the California labor School and as working
closely with Bibenaan in behalf of the "Hollywood Ten*. .

Adrian Scott

Since April, 1?U°> Scott has been in London on a film-writing
project for a picture entitled, "The Steeper Cliff*. Prior to his departure
for England, he was active in behalf of the Civil Rights Congress in Los
Angeles and was a member of the Steering Committee of the Hollywood Council
of the Arts, Sciences and Professions*

Ring lariner, Jr.

"Hollywood Variety* of June 10, I9U8 indicated that Lardner had
been signed to do a screen play entitlod, "features of Heaven*. However,
no confirmation of this has been obtained and there is no indication that
the picture was being produced or that Lardner was again employed in the
motion picture industry*

In the Spring of 19k9> lardner was reported as being in Switzer-
land, writing a picture for Lazar Wachslar*
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the Aseoci?ffToTr"oT tiotion Picture Producers, incorporetea, on July 24, 1347 t

advised that the captioned group wa* incorporated in the State of California,
in January of 1934, He stated that this organisation is affiliated with the
Motion Picture Producers and Distributors of America* formerly known as the

Hayes Office, which was organized and incorporated in New York in 1922.

The Hollywood Studio Blue Book Directory, Spring .Edition, 1947,
lists the following officers and nembers of the Association of Motion Picture
Producers, Incorporated!

Eric Johnston
(Tenjorarily -recant)

James S, Howie

President
2x?cutive Vice President and

Chairman of the Board
Secretary and Treasurer

Board of Directors

John 3ec;c, Jr.

•iaxren Doane
Marvin Sznell
Y. Pranlr Freeman
Herbert Freston

B. B. Kahane
Ed^ar J, Mannix
K. Peter Eathvon
Joseph H. Schenck
Allen Vilson

Members

Columbia Pictures Corporation
Loew 1

s Incorporated
EKO Hadio Pictures, Inc.

20th Century Fox Filn Corporation
Universal Pictures Conrjany

Samuel Goldwyn Productions
Paraaount Pictures» Incorporated
Republic Productions
Hal Roach Studios
i/arner 3rothers Pictures

- 1
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. *

The Los Angeles Office has advised that the data contained in
their files, together with a chnck of all other sources and inforrants on
Comnunist activities, fails to reflect any Corjaunist activities or associations
on the part of the above-named individuals.

In connection with the officers set out above, it should be
pointed out that the Los Angeles Times newspaper for June 3, 1947, disclosed
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that 3ric Johnston had announced the election of T. Prank Pree^an, a Vice
President of Paramount Pictures* Incorporated, to the Chairmanship of the

3oard of the Association of Motion Picture Producers, Incorporated, and
that James F. Byrnes, foroer Secretary of State, would serve as counsel

for the Association. In this same article Johnston is quoted as saying,
"VTe are determined that subversive propaganda* government pressure or
political censorship vill never undermine the freedom of the screen, which*
like the freedoa of the press1 and radio, is indispensable to a free America."

According tc^^^^^^H the Association of Motion Picture
Producers. Incorporatea^^Hsoriginally organized to invest a moral code
on the motion picture industry and that the Association had never had any
legal or other provision to keep out or to investigate Communist propaganda
an^activities in the preparation of motion pictures by member studios,
^^JHrelated that there is at present considerable controversy among the
neSoers of the Association as to the setting up of a committee to investigate
Communist activity in the motion picture industry and to eliminate those
individuals responsible for it, or to merely restrict its scope to the

aakiai; of recommendations to the industry.

According toHHp Uric Johnston, President of the Association,
during the week of July 14^B?y7 held a conference of the officers of the

Association, at which tine lie made the following statements

JVtfe must have, legal proof that a person is a Coanunist or otherwise
subversive before this office will rocd.'i.iend that he be fired, be-
cause most persons in the industry are woriing under contract,
which would result in legal suits for damages. Vfe will cooperate
with responsible agencies of the government to unearth subversive
activities, but we are not in agreement with some of their methods.

"

According to ^^^^^HP Johnston indicated that he did not like
the publicity seeking ccSitteeswlio were injecting political angles into
their investigations and. in particular, mentioned Diss. Ran):in and Thomas
as being in this category.

IZric John^an^yjresent personal assistant is 3dward ?. Cheyfitx.
who. according to ^^^^^^B spends a considerable part of his time in
tfashington and iTewToR^Jity making frecuent trips tc the Hollywood area

- on major assignments given him by Eric Johnston. He related that some
weeks ago Cheyfitx cane to the '/est Coast to collaborate in the naming of
particular labor propaganda pictures for the Motion Picture Association
at Metre—Soldwyn-I-ioyer Studios. Cheyfitz'e one-time affiliation with the
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Communist Party is admitted by hia.

On October 13, 1943 1 at his own request. CLeyfiti was interviewed

07 Special A&enta In Toledo t Ohio, at which tine he volunteered certain in-
formation concerning his past activities in the Party. He admitted having
bean a Coanuniet nether at lar^e in the State of Ohio and active as an or—
ganizer in the CIO Die Casters Union throughout the United States with other
Connunist leaders who had been appointed by him at the recoanendation of x

John Williamson of the Communist Party national Committee, Che}-fit 2 claims
he was expelled from the Communist Party shortly after the Soviet-Xazi non—
ag ;rension pact due to an article he wrote in opposition to the pact.

The Los Angeles Office has at the present time no* record or other
evi?.ence__vr f1icatinj thr.t Ch^;-fitz is currently
Part: -B1BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

^Tc^Wln^^fa^e Employees in Hollywood. California*
that in hi 5 derlin.^3 with Che/fits he has been led to believe that

Cheyfitz is sincerely anti-Communist at the present tine.

As a poQKiulc indication of the current estimate of Cheyfits by
the loc"1.! Connunist element in tha Hollywood area, the Los Aigeles Office
h?.s advised it is in posse-ri^a of the original of a letter dated July
1946, on the letterhead of the Lo s Angeles CIO Council, This letter, which
was made avnila^le ~b"^k^HHL^fc who is at present!

at the University of Can: Los Aa~eles, on *

'by Philip-ill. (Sli») Connelly, Secratary of the CIO Council, and is addressed
to Pauline Lauber of the Hollywood Writers Kobillzatioa, both of whoa have
been identified in this memorandum as Communists. The letter reads as follows!

"Tou nay remember the jerk who signs the attached letter (Edward

T. Cheyfitz). He was once National Secretary of one of our unions
and was as phoney as hell. I'm sending this to you slix.ly for
inforn tion, however, if the boys feel that any tiae they can
benefit by contact with Cheyfitz they should feal free to do so."

3
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^^^m^^^|> viio is extremal? rel labia confidential source of -he-*»

so^^ngeTes^Tricet advised that Paul Ucifott bad agreed to represent the-

Policy Consiittee of the I'-otion Picture Industry in the pending hearings

and a former Secretary of State to becoiae inTOlTed in the political end of
these hearings. It is anticipated* according to this source, that KcKutt vill
he in constant attendance during the sessions of the pending hearings and will
attest to formulate cuestions and handle the people who are appeftrinrj froa the
notion picture industry in order to rxeypnt a sne.-r of the Hollywood notion
picture industry. According to^^^^J^^M the Policy Comalttee of the notion
picture industry is wade uii of t^^oHo!/!5> individuals! Kate S-jin;old;

Austin Xeou^h; Robert Rubin and Joe Hazen of Eew York; Mendel Silcerjerfig
llaurice Sonjanin; Al './riifrt and this source of Hollywood. fl^^H^fcidentified
these individuals hy staging that they ore for the r.ost pelr^atSorneys.

The 1D47-48 International Motion Picture Alr^nac contained the
following identification vith re.-jnrd to the above iiidividuals;

Spin^ld, Hate. First Vice President, Columbia Pictures Corporation.

:J£eoiv:h* Austin. General Counsel, 7ice President and Director
Paramount Pictures*

Hazen, Joseph H. Vith the law firm of Thomas and Friedman. In
1944 resigned =- s Vice President and Director of Warner Brothers
to join Hal Mollis Productions as President.

Sil'onrberct Mendel. — Attorney. General Counsel for Colunbia
Pictures in Los ^n^eles

Benjanin, Maurice. Attorney* 'Jest Coast Counsel for "Gil.

This source, ^^^^^^^^^B related that Byrnes was thinking of
- asking the FBI in Vashin^ton to civeTliim the naneo of persona prominent in
the notion picture industry who are Com.mnisto so that they can really he
exposed at the forthcoming hearing*.

Rubin, Robert* Vice President* General Counsel, i.'GM.
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C.n i!ovwaber 4, 1947, confident!»1 inform?/*
who * former "member of the voraunist Party and a reliable o*:

inform* nt of the ton nn^eles Office, »avised thft the liotion Picture
Producers Association is composed of «n alliance of all the aajor producing
corananies in the motion picture industry.

i*e arid first it ian*t hs rr^e.ib»*red th»t the orOGucor* of notion
pictures in Hollywood h?ve boen ar»re f'r rzsx? ye*r* of the rmri.rt

?ct*vit;» in th«»ir industry. Investigations h*ve b«en attempted heretofore,
but the7 *--ve ~lvfav» been he-tced off. for expnole, the Dies Sowdttee
investir-'tion In 19W).

* though Mr. Louis :'"y°r and J*>Cc 1*. .."ner, t^o of t»e tin
n-oc'ueers in Mollv.ood *»rd represpitin^ Metro-C-old-r^-MMyer Jrrpor-.ti co ?nd

«n~v ^ctivit;* in t u e in'-u^ti^, nevrrt clc.-" tho . oticn r^ct'ir** 7 floors

^r^oci *tion, °f - hi^h f">.o;* ? re je^'iin; ii h^ps employ**-

: f'ul l.'c.Iutt,

fomer -rvcrnor of lnc>i*ne end C^vernor-Ueneral of the rhilipoine I^-.-ris,

to do ^vescthir? pjj-si ble to h*tt the investigation. He fought r'/ht glon*

•ide the Jorrnuni't attorneys, u.^sd t^e sr>ne ar^urients as to free speech oir.d

violation of JcnstitutJonttl ri^-.ts; in f^ct almost used the s^ne ph;-slc°l

t?ct?.cs th"t the ;omminists used to stop the proceedings. Inasmuch *s he -nas

employed for t : #= ^lcxye of ^to^pin* t!*e investigation, it roust b* erppunied

t'n->t h* — * foJi'-'-^n" the oe*ires of his employer, the MIA in this »?tter.

In -cV.it ion to Mr. McMutt, Mr. MWc Jchnst^n -. ho is the «u?r*f«

iy)X1Hcl r-rd ertorouic renrereqt'Mve of t*e "cllysood nrodu-jerr «*yi the

Mi-*, l*Ve^ise did cverytHr<- in hi* oo-er to -.ave the investi?* tion lied

off. -v^in ve nu-st pre^june'tr^t v-e, al«o, following th* »ds«ee of hi*
^

puplo^er the *T*»..

In "dHition to the fore^oin^ position of t-»^ Hollywood nro*>»c»rs

1»T^»!"oect''ve of nretendec aversion 'to "owamist *ctiirit3ee, hm#»r#o« of

oersons eranloyed in respcnsiblo oo^iUons in the industry Joined together in

;n rr^«w»tion cpUed "^^ttee for tl e I-'irst ^raiiPdraeryt" wt* sent letter*

of protest to t*» ^oosrittee, placed l*r^e display edvertl sei*n«^ in th«
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trade snd ether nepers, denouncinr the investigation a-.d In general et&^in.*

a Uollyrood d«Ronstr«t5 on in f-vor of the Onanists feeing heard. Anyone

f-Mailltr vith ^ollyood ie *ell r*-re t*Tt such •etlvittee can be stono***

hy * rotr* *r^r ^rodweers on Vi« ^romr »h»it It vouM btlv censure ^
of t>»e Wastry—en old Hollywood tradition,

^ js*

In fact, *ith the exception of relatively ga*ll minority

»

»U
HollTwond <w»» lined up spainst the investigation, according to'

\c is ? confidential ^nforr/»nt of t'ne Lvs An7el#»s

»n^^^^^^^^^^^H^HflHH^HH[H||H||Bst?ted t^.t Tfere

held in r.'**-^^~>on^^^PK^^^na^^^r7^^^^r^T v.-er* attended by Fvl
;:c!:utt, -ric J Boston, -:rae;' L-l^bsn, rrerident of ;? rnmou-t , ?r?nk

- - j — . — - — a - - — -- ' - - -»

7or, l."~te wpinyold md ^o'tn, representing Uolu»ubi», »nd Joyce O'iirra,

one of Johnrtnn 1 * pssistents. n* t'ne*e ^eetin^s t-^i-e T«?=s ' full di^c^sion
of ^itu'tion f?-cin^ t. e nation nj cture 'r/ustrr* WW foV. fx -roup
*>.-. * it T~r -bsMn*el;/ esreM.ii] t : »*t t p * ^.i.'*t.r "'-••*t«r« t'»r- c»r f l -vec
of t» e cric?n ^nhlio :f i»i .'^rllyro-.d, *»>ir* V - t t:.-- -point reflation s^rlc
be adontrd to effect t-: t: »*5 r**., «o * not mnlo? Jor-oi-i ".ts, * ^o

second", ve ?1H not employ thoce vho *rr. .urp..>ers of ,»orv?unist front- --r --.r.i??.

ti^ns*-* A "tHecussiTn en.*ued to w^st constitutes « fro'it nr<-?ni7,r>tion,

?nd the su<r»estlon v&s vde t»*nt the 'Vil list" deflin" with those

o'**?nisations be utilised. I'Yewi r-ic to the rour; t r-t «?e£kin»

for his ccroor-tion he is d*t^r*"infio. to -o ft e^d anc fir* Jonrnurista and

feline tr^v#flers Rid stand the risk of the ensuing ]a* suits. The corpora-

tion re^c-^ni ".e« t>-t if *>1 sturios 70 aheM* on tMs nr"rr** are

"larin * t>- iselvn onen to sutt.s on the rounr t 't * c«*«-ni r*c» e'^'t^

to bl-c list co.-t?5n persons, prevention tl t:a from ruiurin' -r>-lo:ti«nt.

_ric Johnston took tts oorition >T*t *-'v* incustry should n >t

enolov Jo^TUoist* in spite of suit?, ^ <11 the nen in »tteod»oce

fiv-liv c^.ie to <?n '.^rftQ^ent on this ooint. Johrston res then instructed

to "o o^n to ;«shin£ton ?n« ^et to^trer *ith J^rnee Ctt-ws to -ork out an

edict »iw? tu e industry r.cnl; .-uonort hijB in t^'t st»n*3 he too>. ?rRn!r

*rcCT*n '-plied Johnston in rs'-ir-ton told him not to issue f nr sach

ulti^tum. Or I'riday, the l^th, *h«n it **s to h^e oeen n-de

"^-n9n to^d Johnston t^,t »r;-thin- he snid ^ould he >«nty -ords it -

won't mean anything ean't enforce it unless you t - , 'r^ n7,.
behVnd you."" rhen"?reem?n ?nd Johnston discu.-sert whether or not the studio



heads and jjehnjpn cod bi* executives should eon* to Hollywood to iwsme such
a statement itheteol* W»dtia Sew Tortfa It was decide* , r
Y.tm "ioric vas th* nlaoe; oohse^uently the eeetlnr on Monday, 24th, wear i*^
th. r»«a» of^tt. .war.We.i, . T ;

. f^.
'

. 'fw^iT
Johnston appreciated Freeopn*s views because the latter told the -

.former that iiany persons hsd been in similar oositlons before »nd had
"•a-wed the lip*> off behind then" and that unless the industry" definitely
agreed to certain positive steos Johnston would be doin« hijnself and the
industry a disservice in any ultioatum*

In the ** rtrk riee-tin** .? djacrslon ensued .is to "T.^ether t**e

heads of t «e v riou* *Tii Id* 5'>ouV j-in the nrw.'ccei'p in t'wir Ttstenent,

.

anc it oas decided t^-at the oroduction end of tr«o business should t f Vc its

rt~nn and ti.e guilds r«I*sd to ^pprve it after it ties nrde public*

[is of the opinion tK?t ?one positive declaration i*ill come out of
th* neexinf on -ond-*»y. This i s n*»ce*sary because the press throughout the

country h*s trren the stan^that the industry should r?d itself of ^oreruni^ts

pn^ fello? travelers. ^BBH^>oin* c^ out t,rt tr€ =>n<:itic"» cf *he industry

is vu!n*sr'h}e )y v-vsn, ^ns^^p of tw (. st-nri t-r^en t>--t t'a inf-<iFtry c?n
control 'Jorjnuri st irop---ndr in nicturos, m.-verth^l^ss, the ores* is orin^in;

orppsure tc bo^r !:rrus* try *nru?try loT't.inues to er^Toy "ten **t • i^h «.'l~rif*5

»/h" h».ve been e3?.»o?ec as .formuni.'ts v<h"> pre in t^e 5 wastry fo" 1 he purpose

of inserting prop.?^rda in its product; therefore Jo*rnunists .-ust be done

swa^ with. *-

•* The £U statement rhich v.as publicized in the press, '..herein the

Board of directors supported Icre j-ch-nry, r»?s branded a lie by i.'ed L^oinet,

the .XZ roDresentative at the !<>yj York hearings. It w*s branded as a

"c-aolete. rev*r?-*-l of our st'-nd* by the "-.en present at the nrsetinrs, and

I/o^inet * "f «rnoh*H
i

cin S" ;".n t •»-•* t*** st^tertent rrs untrue. t'°nrel

Silberber" tclt ^HH^^"~ ^rfc*-«nt at this Co^rd of Lire-** \ra neeti-*"

?nd tvt n^ «:n-:»is^^Wnt v*s iorde. ?J*0 intend* to d'ss^^e -*%arri i<*»ytryk

*->n ^dri-n Scott i« ediately i£, t'-eir contracts c-n be canceled on the

violation il-ur*, "'if jh -t^ter :-t :ny -»e*^on br5r.rin» rtyrepote * •*>,

thf *tu^io c»n *"'*• d5 fjch^r^wl fnr this reason. /

«et~een t»« cessation of t'^e :>r Tnr> "V.tJnn nd t 1^ nnes -"Men rrere

held the follorin*- * onnn'yi Jwt 2?r»*s rr.-?s to -tteant *o jet infcr»i»-t5rm whiek

^cild re^uH in a! 11 *t or forHul*. ^Mch conld be preaer^.ed t-» *ne "roup to he

o-eri f S r b-M* for ois-^ : »Hn^ ^OTf-iunist* f-nd fell^.' trrvrlers. Tl:ia w&s to

be ccnpr3?ed of- front or«»tt1rrtJon? ^ *:h w ;o*rrronist cvtrolled ^nd :hich

could be ui-ed as a basis for disc'isr^in^ undesirables.

-7-



According toQHHH^|vHollywood will have to clean its own

house and cannot be guiTT^ofleaviiig persons named as Communists In the
Industry. He is convinced that Congress wants some private group to take*

the Initiative In discharging Communists, going through the necessary legal
steps to the Supreme Court to establish the legal principles involved*

He personally has committed his studio as being willing to go ahead with
this program* In his private opinion, Congress Is using the motion picture
industry to awaken public opinion to the danger of Communism*

The hearings should be continued,|H^^^^B said, with what he
termed "a better handling of witnesses"; it snoV^RonKiue to oppose Com-
munism in the motion picture industry as well as in all industries; it should

also go to work on the churches and schools* The latter point is where "the

indoctrination is eolng on and represents the greatest danger." He estimates
that Paramount Studios have received approximately one hundred letters from
motion picture fans protesting the employment of Communists* He does not
know the volume of mail the other studios have received on this matter,
but pointed out that Paramount has no current releases which have been
worked on by persons publicized as Communists* He had heard that in
Chapel Hill, North Carolina, a trailer was run advertising the forthcoming
attraction, "Song of Love," starring Katharine Hepburn, and she was booed
from the audience, personssavijig, "She is a Communist; that's one I won 1 t

see." Outside of that, ^^H^Dhas not heard of any organized public
reaction* He believes ccReWs of individual pictures should be defended
from a charge of containing propaganda, but pointed out that the picture,

"So Well Remembered" in his mind is "a deliberate attempt to build up the
antagonism of 'the masses against other classes." Each picture should be
defended on its merits, but the industry should not permit the public to
get the idea that it is dominated by Communists or that all pictures
contain propaganda*

_jie °^ t^6 opinion that the stand of the Catholic Church
on the picTW5~Hr'orever Amber", together with the reaction of the press to
the industry's continuing to "employ Communists, is having the effect of
negating all the public relations and good will built up by the industry
with the American public; consequently a definite stand must be taken
and acted upon* "3amey Balaban, President of Paramount, is unqualifiedly
behind me as far as my expressions on Communists in the industry are
concerned." Nick Schenk is "not nearly as strong in his expressions as
Barney on this matter." Schenk offered a suggestion to the group in their
New York meeting that it should include a clause In each personal service
contract to the effect that if any person becomes a member of the Communist
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W8 °^E?gftft?1*- opp^>led • hsj expressed hlweji 1 t»_ ... .

-s perfeeQy in Jeonre With the CnWjaerfen
i
Remittee fn its -iffwrts,

thsfc tre -or?rittee shwld rr*t be pttpcked by Ilallyaoad oerson*liti*s
because of ite T^hotise^PWoount interda. If it rets the ^eoeasery
approval of th*.3t£t« -eoartaent, to release in its newsreela "some of

*

the facts on vJiasia.* It is S^lPben's Ides to shr»w the Arrer£c«n people
wh-t 3cnr*un3sm h*s donetothe .jtssi^ns in -ai*si* etui hor they l?.ve t w ere
u«der th r t systeia. ^HVc>oes net fe€l ^ difficulty rill be
experienced in -ettfa^Tie^eccsssry :n-:rovsl of the 3t:te Le??rt.7cnt. In
dirrissinc Oon^ressioryl hesrin^s in ''cnerrl, he is of t*to ooinion that
"•the Hughes rF.-ri.n--* h«ve so?.d t*:e .Wir1c.-i n Tihli? on comittee inquiries."

Inforir-ntS^^mpHHVstst.^ t*-»'t. result r>f the Testings
In I'er? r^rik, the nroducer^^p^o^teo ?. contnittee cannrl-ec r:f I.. 2. *>yer, .

Lcto Schcry, >?.lter .i-i^er, Sdwnrd Llannix pnd Joe Zc'ien'-c. This committee
is beared by^^l^jsyer. The reason "3chr»ry ?nd V.3ai»er rere included,
ascorrinf to^^^B^R^s»t h:

5 * orn sur^estion. He h»d pointed out t>?t
2Vdie L>nnlr^^^^^^^m^^b^*>n i°nj-;nin *'s.hane K -*, s renp^«;«»?ted the
nry'^f!!*^ 3n i^^^fW^^^ -t- that the new committee should n-ve
rt^pr f~ce* tr? -v "'0 *"hp i^v start.'1

In :*e*- ".^rk, er e^re^sc" himself *3s bein- in :-*/or of ^he
conviittee ?nd it* purposes. Lore -c^ry mr-de a soyech tc V**. -roup in
T.e"t .fork in rhi cK he oointed out t>rt he h o received considerable
un^-vr** 1 e publicity ^s » result of his st*j te-nert before the 'Jn-«-'.ericnn

Committee, and .*.h*t i*e vi*hec to mmlnd t**«! -nen present ts ' t hi* speech *

h*d been nw-de upon the fcdvice of industry, lie h-d discussed this t Blk
and his remr>«: had been -pnroved, ind t*e in the meetin" agreed tn»t
thi s wes true.

Infr-rvr-t |||jjj|ftf'"*~ q t*>t ich-ry r-'il 1 or ?• *~of job on the

ccnnittee ?nd t ,,nt h-vin Cch^r* nd .rji^er active vill plimintte any
possible chrr-^r of red baiting on the part of liberals ^r leftists in

connection with the eonaittee'^ rrart. ^

J^nes I.c-uir-ne-s, ?Zxec*itiTe for ;-etro-jold>;Ti-l>7er -tudios,

personally regrets the fact t!;?t Cc^iry ?nd .r.T»jftr vera <n3lu»?ed bec--';s« he

corsideri them skilled .oerli?*ent-?.rl»ns > ^"d s«-id, "fhey r.ll\ outn=nruver

the others9 snc rs s result the corodttee vill prove ineffectual,

^^^B^Brx^re-sed hrm«elf as cefioitely rf the opir-lon V-»t the

House ^oiw^W^sheuld continue -t3'he»rin;s ^nd should «rw*e Joniunists

wherever they m*y oe found in motion pictures, ae well 93 in nt*er

industries.



The Producers Committee referred to above ia presently meeting
with representatives of the individual guilds In an effort to work out
a standard policy so that the guilds will back up the producers in the

latter *s attempts to do something positive about Communism*

'stated that he is "floundering" as to what the next
step should be in the producers' efforts to get rid of Communism* He is
against the formation of an investigative agency on the part of the
producers and believes it will be of great help if the Committee will con-
tinue its hearings into Corsuunlsm. As to what the producers will do in
ruling out and finding out who the Communists are, informant said,

"I just don't know how we'll do it."

Along these lines, the informant feels it will be of great
assistance if the Attorney General will publish as complete a list as
possible of known Communist fronts and keep this list current. The industry
then might be i» a position to take action against a person if the
individual bad belonged to a sufficient number of these front organiza-
tions* However, the informant was most emphatic in stating he did not
feel that the industry should attempt to police the situation,
siunmarizing it by stating, "Yie don f t want to be called a Gestapo."

He went on that it took a great deal of courage for the management
of KGK to suspend Dalton Trumbo and Lester Cole because "lXHT has a definite

liability of about $ 400,000 on the unexpired terms of these contracts."
Whether or not Cole and Trumbo will sue, informs t did not know, but
in the best of his opinion VX331 has a definite liability*

Contrasted with the above,^K/^^K^^^^M**9 of the opinion
that If the industry takes a positivestanc^ffl^^HiBg Communism and its
expulsion there will be no more hearings. He feels that the Committee
expects the industry to clean its own house, and that if it does not
do so the Committee will resume hearings.

Ls, of the opinion that the motion picture
producers shouU'TSW^*m^rinformation bureau" which will exist for the
sole purpose of getting data on organisations before people join, furnishing
a prospectus of the various organizations, pointing out their backers and
financial contributors, and the actual persona spearheading the movement.
Also, persons in the industry should be required to sign a pledge or oath
that they have never been, are not now, and never will be a member of the
Communist Party* If the industry takes these steps and discharges knom
Communists, informant feels there is no further need for hearings, and while
all the Communists will not have been routed out, their effectiveness will
be hampered*

- 10 -
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Informant Indicated that he had been in telephonic ccranunicatd.cn

with some member of the House Conmittee, and that the Committee waa
waiting to see what steps the motion picture industry would take before
it resumed its hearings, if at all.

Informant continued that, due to the fact that the industry
"refused to treat the sore while it was festering, preferring to wait for
it to break out,* the Un-American Committee has had to take action. He
pointed out that his opinion as to how best to combat Communist has not
been asked for and his analysis of the *information bureau" is purely a
personal opinion. However, he went on that he is "very unpopular around
here," and the Motion Picture Alliance is being blamed for having brought on
the hearings by the Committee* Informant said that he has done his best to
explain that he has "no inside pipeline to the Thomas Committee," but
apparently some influential people in the industry feel that the Motion
Picture Alliance goaded the Thomas Committee into acting*

Informant continued that Mendel Silberberg and Kaurice Benjamin
"gave the industry some poor advice, just as if they were dealing with a
fine legal point before the Supreme Court•" These two attorneys did not
realize that they were dealing with "an aroused public opinion" in their
advice given to the motion picture producers in the New York meetings*

Informant felt that a good publicity man, such as Steve Hannegan,
would.have done a better job than the two lawyers mentioned above. As proof
of his contention that these two men gave bad advice to the producers,
he pointed out that "Eric Johnston had to reverse himself three or four
times. The industry should have had a publicity man and not a lawyer."

as a result of the meetings held by the producers, Eric
Johnston made a statement which has received considerable publicity in
the press. n,The ten men cited for contempt by the House Un-American
Activities Committee have done a tremendous disservice to the motion
picture industry and to the cause of democracy' Brie Johnston said tonight*
'We believe they have done a tremendous disservice to the industry which has
given them so much in material rewards and opportunity to exercise their
talents. Their refusal to stand up and be counted for whatever they are could
only result in a confusion of the issues before the Consittee, and It did*'"

In speaking of the meetings in New York, f Ibaid
that during one of the recesses Sam Goldwyn told EricJohnstonthavhe
personally intended to hire any of the Communists who were fired and pick
up some good talent and then watch them closely for possible propaganda*

- 11 -
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Then the meeting resumed Johnstea asked permission to address the group and
gave a brilliant and bitter speech, In which he saids "Gentlemen, I don't
know why 7012 hired me. I don't need this job* Xou won't listen to me.
lou won't take my advice* Tou don't mean what you say, and you have no
Cuts." From there on out Johnston criticized the fact that the group would
not make and abide by a decision.

Then he sat down, Sam Goldwyn stood up and said, "Eric, I feel
you were talking to me. 1* At this point Joe Schenk said, "Don't make a
speech, Sam* Sit down and shut up or get out*" Goldwyn sat down and
the meeting proceeded*

Informant pointed out this incident as one which helped to
clarify the air in the New York sessions*

Ed Gibbons, who is one of the writers of the periodical "Alert,"
a local anti-Communist publication, volunteered the information that from
a reliable source he has learned that the motion picture producers do
not have a serious intention to make a drive on the Communists* Gibbons
continued that the producer are discharging the ten reluctant witnesses
in order to assuage the public feeling that they were resentful of the
Motion Picture Alliance and those in other organizations who are trying to
dictate to the industry what its attitude should be in respect to Communists,

bloticd Picture Producers Association,
advised on CScember 1947* that the motion picture industry was very
uoset over the American public's reaction to the recent House Coranittee
hearings* Their feelings, it was felt, were divided among the actual
members of the association as to whether or not Communists should be
exposed and "kicked out" at this time, but they were all in agreement
that something must be done to avoid disaster at the box office*

Uore recently, since the industry executives have been having
hearings in Hew York, and following their return to Hollywood, the
dissension within the ranks is beginning to subside* Some of the Associa-
tion members, particularly t* Frank Freeman, Vice-President of Paramount
Studios; and Herbert Preston, Counsel for Warner Brothers Studios, et al,
are not sure that Eric Johnston exercised good judgment in selecting a
former Communist as a special assistant* Specifically, informant identified
this assistant as Eddie Cheyfiti* Johnston was accused of embarrassing hin-
self and the Association before the American public when it became known
that Cheyfits -had been associated with the Communist movement*

- 12 -



The filial outcome of the natter was that Johnston adnitted that
he did not know too much of Cheyflti's background at the time he was
hired, that it was chiefly upon the recommendation of others*

Concerning Freeman's attitude toward Cheyfitz, the foncer had
openly expressed his opinion in Cheyfits's presence that "leopards
never change their spots."

Informant did not prophecy the outcome of the current meetings
held by the producers beyond the fact that the industry would follow
through and discharge other individuals who might be accused by the House
Committee of being Communists, as were the so-called "unfriendly lO*"
This action would be taken in spite of the anticipated legal suits which
would be instituted by those discharged*

Informant expressed a wish that the Government would clarify the
legal position of Communists in this country so that the proper steps
could be taken to get rid of them.

Ex-Judge Stephen S* Jackson, according to informant, formerly
handling juvenile matters as a Judge in Ifew York City, was hired several
months ego by the Johnston Office and has been working as ar. assistant to
Joseph I. Breen, head of the Censorship and Production Code of the Associa-
tion* Breen, it was believed, due to ill health, was going to retire and
at present is en an extended leave* Jackson, who was described as a high type
individual, is new to the motion picture industry but is feeling his way
oautiously and should make a valuable executive in this position* Informant
further described Jackson as a man who was believed to be anti-Communistic
and one to take a legalistic approach to all questions* His position rill
deal largely with the censorship and the moral code of motion pictures
presented to the Association by its members and other producers within
the industry who wish to make this Association services available*

In speaking of Cheyfitz,
IJL.T.S.E*. said, "I feel he is sincere^ I am positive in mj1 AWr. mine

he is doing the right thing* I know he has helped in keeping Johnston
straight,"

This informant went on that Cheyfits knows the labor picture and
that he personally considers Cheyfits to be strongly anti-Communistic* He
continued that it is his intenti on to hire an investigator who will furnish
Cheyfits information concerning possible Communists in the motion picture
industry* This will be along the lines mainly of actors, directors and
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writers, and Kaid that "This would be an unofficial list* They
(the producers^wouid then quietly attempt to weed out Comaunista as their
options came up, with no publicity.*

Informant is of the opinion that the producers will have to do
something definite concerning Coiaruaists employed in the industry. Informant
said, nI think they are going to do something; the box office is forcing them*
That's one language they can understand; even Sam Goldwyn can understand it."

Cecil B. Del'ille, Motion Picture Producer, attended a meeting of
the Motion picture Producers Association on December 5, 1947. This meeting
was called for the purpose of acquainting the individual guilds with the
action of the producers concerning Comunisra in motion pictures and what
they intended to do about it* Also, the producers presented to the
representatives of the guilds their thinking concerning the employment of
Communists in the industry* This was the pipeline through which the local
guilds would be brought up to date on the actual mechanics of the working
arrangement to be entered into by the production end of the motion picture
industry concerning Communism.

At this meetings, F/alter Ranger took the floor and attacked the
Thomas Committee (it will be recalled that 'danger is a member of the Producers
Committee to enforce its demands regarding the expulsion of Communists)*
TJanger when making his speech referred to above was interrupted from the

* floor^ by Cecil 8» DeMille, who stated he did not feel that this meeting was
the proper place for an individual to attack the Congress of the United
States* Defcille told V&nger publicly that if the latter felt that the
Committee should be criticized he should go to Washington and make the
complaints to Congress* Cecil B* DeMille continued that he personally felt
that Mr* Thomas would be very glad to have the benefits of Sanger «s observa-
tions, but that a meeting such as this was no place for an individual to
castigate the Congress of the United States.

Informant said that. Vfanger made "one very good comment* as far as
Communism was concerned, saying that it should be throrti out of the motion
picture industry, but he also engaged in the debate with Del&lle referred to
above, so the informant does not know where Hanger actually stands concerning
Communism*

Informant went on that after DeMille had taken issue with Tfcnger,
as pointed out above, L. B. Mayer stood up and said, "For the first time in
my life I am forced to disagree with my old friend, Cecil DeUille." Mayer
then went on in the meeting saying, "If you could have seen how they



"treetec m>, Ceeil," apeakin? of the Un-Ainerioaa Gceedtteeu I^yer went on to*

defend to earn extent ^n^er'a criticism of the Uth-lnerJc-Ji ^ownittee yid its

methods r>f^|«!py>ji^ >o<y^t€Wni,

rnaneuTerin» 2. SS§i# SlEb af-irrj a it-tawnt ooncerntnf e*ree abi

the producer* 1 jp*ie* to fl&mW Scna^i^Utf Xrrs tfe.IatMatry. 2fc

asked, *i.re yea taidn*thie totion fef SormfLe wmom c* for netriotis»S?

!I»yer replied that th#*Bt3Eori ni V'mi for eofenoeaef nMOMt
This r«»r*t of "oyer's caused consternation, and the Directors

Guild, which hfd t?Ven a positive st^nd t**e rd"ht before, felt that much of
the *ood r.hieh the Producers 3onwiltt.ee could hope to do wae atttonsticellr

nullified br Iter's statement*

The unions present at this reetiiv; were: Screen directors Guild,

Screen A^tor** "Mild, ->nd Gcreen .riters Guild, ^fter recess **as declared

the*e orPBnirations broke up into •ep«reta unit? to discuss the n»tter of

cooperstinj with t>e producers and eliminating Ccnnunists. certain
merber of the Actors Guild Dsssec a note to the informant on union he h*d

written, T..hst ncr:".

".'Iter -n^er •ooV the floor in- eoistel? ?fter i> yer 1 a statement

r*?furred to ro^ve, -nc s'id t *t economic -id o^trirtSo. reasons vrcrc tc
and the .same; t l, 't .jr.eHc**n motion -rtcturea are tKe e.ai ssaries of the .'.-.erienn

"*y of 1? fe, ^p'1 th^t i? V'-ey nrc not. ?ooo =ind the box office coer not reflect

?n'r:v»l of-the nocture a they r.ptur-Oly will not be successful v531 not be

?*>nt abr^od. T^'js, the American message would not be seen by the people

T.'hrm it should reach.

However, in opinion °f^^|H^^^^^^|f "over's ?do1.pt
t-'0.]?.te. The d? ->r/-n h*o been «>3!eV^^^^^^^^

3oth -Sdoia ; * n'-ix » r,d ::«*nry Cliche rr; attempted tc follow up .cn*er v 9

.»1^ »-v; t--'e the stir.- nut of »t liyer K-d s»id, but, ic-tre opinion of

the infmur t »nd other .••.enber* of the 15 rectors Guile t?1 th t.'. om he

di«cu*sed the natter, *nothii^jac«LLd be, don* to true the. impression
.^

l. ; 2. ::nr#»r c^^ted. - *' ' ***9r>

rhe entire rwjmc«% of this 'aneti.if w%s r r*e*ire on fne p**rt of the

orodMcer* to he sure tn*t V::e -uilns *ouV support t;>eir position in erpellin?

Go-rnunistB- In the course of t'e diccraaione, Joe SehenV nrde the rer»rk

from the floor, *I dop't hcte th?m like >cil CeT^V.e h^tee then, but

I con»t li!'e Cow^inlsts." Infotn?nt a? id that LeC'Ule l^ec1?tely sot
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to hit feet and challenged Schenk's statement, saying that It was impossible
not to adopt a positive stand; that it simply boiled dom to whether or not
a nan was for America or against it, and that there is no middle ground*

^

A9 a revolt of this meeting it was agreed to form a Committee,
each guild to be represented by too members who would report back to their
own guild the joint actions taken by the group. In this maimer each guild-
would be kept informed at all times aa to steps taken by the producers
in controlling Communism and expelling its adherents •

In speaking of the meeting referred to above^rtierek^U^ producers
met with representatives of their various guilds f

^^^^^^^^^^^Vfurnlshed
the following report which had been dram up by ai^HorBan^wnoattended
the meetings

"I was appalled at the lack of honest attempt to get rid of the Conmunists.
Felt it opened everyone's eyes to the producers' attitude, so short
sighted* Actors* group had been In the mood to take It on the chin if
need be for a while until the Guild had been cleaned up—but with the

producers 1 liberal stand, everything the right group on the Actors's
Board had accomplished has been undone* Ifcere is a strong leftist group
on the Actors' Board so the other side has full representation at every
meeting, to keep them under control—they openly say they are out to

create chaos and hinder everyone—They have no particular quarrel with
the others on. the Board—their job is to object and keep any action
from being taken*

"Dore Shary 'has not turned over a new leave ; he is in bad with the bankers
and directors of RKO and is trying to pacify them and yet keep faith with
his liberals—believe Shary would re-employ the men in a minute if he
could do so* Els relief on everyone's part when DeVJ.ll© straightened
out what 14cCarey wanted to say* Big lesson to learn from his method;
Don't argue but listen and then get up and clearly make your stand* I
felt the whole meeting last night would have dissolved into the producers*
hinds If Detlille hadn't been there*

"7&nger came out more In the open than usual last night* He is a bad one*

"Before DekUUe arrived Danger and the crowd were tearing at the Thomas
Committee*

"I think Ucyer as Chairman for the producers a very bad choice—no cne to
balance his actions* Can't the Johnston office put some better men on the)

committee* They had to do it in the Actors* Guild to overbalance leftists*



t
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"Harry Coim could not go last nl£nt and asked later how It went. He was
"

told that 'our hero, Kr. Decile 1 cane In at the crucial moment. Cohn said,
'He always does, C» B* always crashes through when you need him.'

"A distinct feeling of the leftists feeling they were not as whipped
as they thought they were the night before by both the Directors*
and Actors' Guild.*

On January 2, 1948, ^H^HHIHV*11 speaking of the lack of
action on the part of the proaucers^^^o5^5iything about Communism said,
"If they wanted to do something they could." He further stated that he
felt no action would be taken until Eric Johnston got here on January 7,
1948* The purpose of Johnston's trip is to follow through on the action
taken in New York when the Producers stated they would not employ Communists.
Informant is of the opinion that the men formulating the policies have
"Ho depths of sincerity" in their effort to really do something about
Communists. Informant did say, however, that ISarr.er Brothers "are
attempting to do something in their flamboyant ray" as far as getting rid
of Communists is concerned, but he was personally discouraged because of
the fact that John Cromwell, a director, had been signed to a contract
at RKO.

Informant personally called Eric Johnston and told hia of
RKO's action in emoloying Cromwell, stating that he considered it a gross
"error^and that it caused him to question the sincerity of the managenent
at RKO. Johnston had rot heard of this action and promised to look into
it.

Informant is personally doubtful that any action will be taken
unless it is forced on the industry by the un-American Affairs Conmittee.
He said "much cs I hate to see it, they must continue in this industry
until they have turned up all of them," This will result in box-office
pressure which will in turn force the heads of the studios to take .

definite action. Until th&t_time, nothing will be done* Informant con*
tinued that Joe Schenck and Earryl Zanuck are not worried in the least about
Communism in the industry. Informant reiterated on several occasions his
sincere belief and hope that the Thomas Committee would continue its hear-
ings and continue to keep the American public aroused even though this
meant that the motion picture industry would be the dipping boy*
in the process of exposing Communism in the United States*

This informant continued that the major producers are requested
by certain attorneys who meet regularly to discuss basic broad problems
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affecting the potion picture Industry particularly those which have some
legal aspect. RKC and Columbia are represented by Uendel Silberberg*
Republic, KGU, Sam Goldwyn and Universal studio* are all represented by
the fim Loeb and Loeb, whoee nan Kaurlce Benjamin handles studios
exclusively. Turner Brothers are represented by Herb Preston of the fir»

.

Freaton Files, while 20th Century-Fox is represented by Al Kright,
Consequently Silberberg, Benjamin, Preston, and Bright act as a legal
coordinating committee for the major producers* They meet regularly to
handle the problems of the Industry*

Executive, HGW, in discussing 513 berberg states
that the man wields a tremendous influence among the producers and further
that Silberberg does not seem too concerned about Commur-ism in the industry*

Informant went on that recently when the American Legion desired
to award Americanization Medals to the "willing" witnesses who went to

Y&shington, Silberberg attempted to dissuade the Legion from making the awards*

raid practically the same thing in discussing
the Lawyer's Conicit-tee and' its influence on the producers themselves saying
that the lack of a positive approach to Coccunism on Silverberg's part
hampers the Informants efforts to get something definite done within the
industry. He stated emphatically that Silberberg is not a Communist nor
is he in sympathy with it but rather seems to feel that the problem should

be left alone and not brought into the open with its attendant controversies*

:ontinued saying that he personally is of the opinion that
the actions of Silberberg are Influenced somewhat because of the fact that the
latter is Jewish* Informant said "you just can't get away from the Jewish
question* In my opinion 90% of the Jewish people are not actively fighting
Communism. n He said that Barney Salaban, president of Paramount, is an
outstanding exception to the above in that Balaban is actively and
vigorously fighting Comnunism within the industry making no compliances
or equivocations in any conferences held to deal with Coomunism*

Continuing, HH^ald that in his opinion "Gentlemen's Agreement1*

and "Crossfire," two current motion pictures dealing with the problem of
anti-Semitism, "won ' t do well in the small towns." John Balaban who heads
the Paramount circuit lr. Chicago, Illinois reported that 80% of the patrons
viewing these films in the Paramount theatres in Chicago are Jewish and
Balaban said that they are (the pictures} "reacting unfavorably to the Jews.*

Oie of the basic problems affectto^thenieture industry today Is
the British tax and in discussing it^M^HjjHHHHbaid that there are
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two reasons for a desire on the part of the British Goveranent to keep
American films out of the English market* The first one is the fact that the
country is on an austerity program at the present time and the government^
does not want to show American films with the luxurious standard of living,

generally portrayed therein to the British people at the present time* In
the second place, Sir Staford Crippa, whom the informant characterized as
"far to the left, 1* wants to keep American films out of the British market
for political reasons. This will Table the British film industry to make
its ora pictures inserting Communist propaganda in these pictures*

Informant said that naturally the English-speaking film reaches
the greatest audience and that the Communists within the British film
industry are hopeful of substituting their productions with the attendant
messages and propaganda ^a£E— American promotions. To substantiate
this line of reasaning,HHH^HHMVsaid that VCHi had offered to
leave the profits from Ssnamsu^ngTard, transferring its major
production efforts to that country and paying the production costs out of
blocked British funds while releasing finished films in the United States*
This was turned down by the British government although it would natixally
have resulted in large payrolls for production personnel among the British
people themselves* This leads the informant to believe that the political
factor is largely the cause of the ban on American films in Britain*

tas reversed his position since his prior report
-in this case siting now tnat "the hearings in Washington must continue*1

if the' motion picture industry is to rid itself of Communists* He is
convinced at this point that no further positive action will be taken
by the producers in combating Communism*

tid that Erie Johnston is presently in Los Angeles
and that through ms errorw the producers are attempting to form a
committee made up of themselves and the talent and craft guilds which Till
function to handle problems affecting the Industry other than labor. Ibis
committee is in the formative stage and will be a labor management group
which will deal, among other things* with Communism in the industry* As an
example of one problem this committee will discuss is the producers and
suits in excess of three million dollars facing them brought by the
discharged Communists* This is a small portion of the total sum which is
over one hundred million dollars presently pending in suits against the
producers* This informant is personally very discouraged about the lack of
action taken by the Carmittee selected to combat Cocmunisat* He said. "Bayer
won't do anything more, they sees to feel that now their job is done since
the five have been discharged*"
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VIII. HEff YOIiK RA&IFICATIONS OF THS MOTION P1CTUHE IXijUSTKY
(October 2, 1&7 to February 5, 19U&)

Production and Finance

^

.lliaa Lfarris

Agency, a large actors agency, ^SWs^nat tne ownership of the studios is
centered in Hew York. All studios of any major importance maintain New Tfork

offices where financing arrangements are handled. Also the distribution of
the finished production is handled from New York City with branch offices
maintained in larger cities throughout the country. In his opinion, the main
influence that New York could have upon production, which is centered entirely
in Hollywood, would be in giving decisions concerning large expenditures. For
example, he pointed out that if i&

r

Gii contemplated the erection of a set costing
$50,000 to £100,000.00, L. B. Mayer /eight contact Mew Xork officials of UGit

to get their reaction to this single item. Otherwise, Mew York would not
volunteer or inject itself into the actual production of a picture. New York
mi£ht be consulted in the purciiase of a play or book, the price of v*hich would
require ccnsultation with the heads of the corporation, but generally speaking,
other than these decisions affecting broad policies, the Mew York offices do
not have any influence on the production of any picture. iHHBsaid that
"normally, they go along with production."

pill Street, New
York City, au xegai matters cle^TTn'S^ro^n^^HaTOIH^W motion pictures by
various Hollywood independent producers* larticular emphasis is placed on
loan agreements between these independent producers and the above trust company
'byjBB^K This being primarily his responsibility*

It was learned that among the

case there were such well known independen
Cagney, David Selznick, et al.

producers as hum
Clientele in this
Stromberg, James

Attorney
tactics bu

fl^^^^^Nftodesi

but naa nob UUUUun

escribed himself as a former Assistant United States
uring the late twenties, said he was alert to Conrnunist
tered any attempts by any of his clients or others



Or

.6 i:

Ouwuliulat gfwupo aud frOut

to inject or attempt to inject any Communistic influence inthe^^inancial
dealings. A review of the scripts involved is a part of job,

although his purpose for reviewing scripts is primarily legal, and the

final approval is had by the NewTorkOffice of the

In making the above statement
(| J^tooic into consi

approaches and methods of influence ubillaed by
organizations. He felt that so far as his knowledge was concerned,
Communist influence had not been felt_in the flnanclal__end o^themotion
picture productions handled by the IKSSS^̂ ^^ ŜS^ ^could not
state definitely whether or not^^^^S^^B^^S^^^Wanceo^ny stage
plays in the New York area or noT^x^rof^nil^o^^flSid opinion that they
did not. Informant has agreed to be more alert in the future and will advise
tld3 office of anything which comes to his attention which might have a
bearing on the subject matter heretofore discussed.

November 7, November 6, 19ii7 advised as follows:
upon

[remarked that he had recently testified before the House Uh~

AniericanTWW^CTles Committee hearing in Vashington, D. C. concerning Gosmunist

infiltration in certain motion pictures. He also related he had furnished
inforraation to the California State Committee on Un-American Activities
headed bySerutorJac^Teiiney. said that he had recently been
fired by for w^a^^n^^Delieved was not conforming to the

Commun^t^^^^^Se^^^P saix^ha^the reason given him for being fired
byJ ^publisher of J fcwas not in so many words that he vas
not following the^^oe^but thexetter terminating his employment made it
very plain that ^K|lli||Mwor1|Ca ^igbt again be acceptable if he changed his
writing tactics.

One of the articles published by
was not approved by the publisher was entitle?

which dealt with Con'nunist influence in several motion pictures."

rently

^ jcently did an articl
picture producer, wh
article submitted to

Chaplin's current pictur
was critical of Chaplin and his

ictur^^CT^wCT^e:

Ceci^BJJeJtille, well known motion

mfl V His most recent
dealtwHnj^evWr of Charlie

erdoux", but it was rejected.
Communistic leanings in this review and he7

believes the submission of this material to
of his contract with them, as he was fired s

a week before he testified in Washington, D.

tor

C.

stened termination

y afterwards and approximately
before the House Committee.

,i
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-nr.

s»ib*ec* tir

the Z_ot *>^*e

mnde *_rpi_U**i to

t*«t he h*d done ctmsiderable research on the Couwunist,

!3e* loiir tS«?tri cal set-e_p bnd hqd touched troop thie

n»^_rte_ iwater!si deelin;; ^th t nee* reriewe wjA^vftjjp:
jMia ca^Ser tTorV* 3ff_.ce in reoort fiareu

fenii t&t he feiMj^received some definite lr>-^

fomition tret the publishers °^VHIfl|iH||^^ere fsTnra&Te to the
Cotwunist P»rty c*use. Thia evidencewa^ir^ffieiorai of a letter sent to hi*
by the editor of flHHHHHHeev^" which it was su??ented th-tj^l^^ write
an article crlt? oTTTn^T^ireTeaTe of the old oicture "^e _Hrth of a i.^tion,"

produce! b" T). frith, rhich de=lt tit- Vie Mr,e -:f the Illu Hux ~l?n
in the 2outhr follot.in * t!.f» *meric-n ^vil '"rr. It r?s 'rrtione<! in ti-is letter
th?t t. 1 :? ro^uert _or criti ri^n of +.V v mct-re co*7* (iirect from t\-- -^'tor

of the ~*ily '^rker in «ew *nrk *it*».

Joncernin." >*.iTmnist in £3 ue«c* ir t*»s f* nmcin? r.rr: ^r oucir;; oT
ration nicturf»*,^J^^J^f Jt t'-at t icre d oeen di rect % * nro&Ch by
the :Tturi e ts t' er.irelve? t^-dr firsts into Lield of financing .

pictures, "e d ? d feel, hT.ever, t'vt t?v a^-ro^ch, kU!v.i 'h
4 id_ rest,

boer. */tr' ^i'.Vo* ir *V >*

-

1

1

— ir * 'fir: Vi^ir^ t*1 ' fifteen
. 1 • - • __-.J_J-t._ll 1 __._... "1 _1__i

_\*v* rt* 1 : i (. V e "T^il'V. in the- *hG?tt. i • if* l?,t.*sT*-r

or*.

v>:'^o '-*»re 'cje-teH fre*-i-.e>*.ti-- in n lu-K.-r' -ti** 'm1 ver;* entertainer* rr'.r.
Those npve>s-iP r

- «_h**T. *ere. f h*r_? , -**or^oed or Jro^tr^v, in pv-^ inst^^ces

incivinu3 !^, rone oi" v. ere no dnubt *'-*»V'-ri, ble t^ t vtc Jc.-_^u.o_i2t c?use«

t.v-rj^c C"-»5^^*»i?t-'c -* -.'s^n-Al;- in-f: re *5t1 v
' f -?r.-nCfed rr^-' iiotions

v»h^3h were cesj ;-_e/, in ^rt '.t le^st, t-. >u't;.cr ti-r >.*:r'im-t ens-.

tl •it aside froji the outr "• ":;t C"-riimst:'c pro^-'ueers ll'tt

;.dri?n Sco^^^^l, t ^rc Ttr? a n-aber nf rantlon oictu*e prnnucers rh«» t-

th«urh oir-MTfr-ict in r ;.'Jv^:3t5on of >rfunif<r, ?.culr -;1ve t>*^ ^-irt

f-nd ooenfort, *?n*i orocjucro o_c*urefl rtvsn, ^n his opinion, contained »n

in'Hrect Jorn«ni<9t nessn-e or aVxante*: t-.W-litt. 1e t^ pr— f^r-i of

—vernnrant in th.i« country. _> -lentioneH spyaific*.-!? as o:r- n'cs oi this

t^« ^f n^wfcicer Jerr» *>ld and Vincent -herein on the *..?rner «ros, l^t,

-Hnou-h ' e or n^ cAn^t<w » uich the .nation Mctyre

in- thi* l^tte" respoct.
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Telent

B^iPIHp identified in the orevious tection, a«io that the
real tie-inH>eTweenKer York and Uollyirboti was Very erldeot 4a. the £iel4 of.—
talent. For the ourpose* of discussion,MHHHh id t?lent fiiclttdeif

'

actors, actresses, script writers, (rtrecfors^Tladera, and agencies dealing
with same. The Hem York City field in all of the above, according to Informant,
was completely sewed up- and controlled by Joriministio groups aad H*»d been
fof a number of years. The set-up starts with the -oramunistic writer who
publishes either a novel or writes a script for a play. The readers, who

I h?>ve been infiltrated by Communist?, make recojirtendsti ons of pl»ys or
scripts, ^hich are always favorable to their c«iuse, which in turn are produced.

The Sc.imirists Hr>ve controlled the youn : actors, retresses Tr\4 .

directors in tier Tork for » nutiber of years by controlling the talent
schools rhich *prun» up during the Wk d^ys snd, ironically, were financed
by taxpayers money. These plays, as ,iention?d before, become successful
and are reproduced in Hollywood =is pictures.

The actors, actresses, ->"H directors, *ifter t hey have been J^rooraed in
the loc?l thestriofll r^eld where they are o^ssibly subjected tc nnc bombarded
with Jormrnni^m, r re then r'-ver1

. ^-.rv-u-h the vri"U3 t?lent a^'ci^s, r1

vO'T)unr"t infiltrated, to the I.cllyvocd sc^hp v-
:

iere ^^r;.' f\t"t>er o=-rry on

for the cau*e of Jo»wuni s;n «?t every opportunity, p?rt? aul-rly furaJ^hin*
fin^nci**] ?id throu-h the various front or^'nir-^tions.

It F9.s pointed out by^^^t'. ''t 3 very l?r-*e percent^^e of the

yoqrt» olnyprs, ".ritors, r-nd d i rec^rF*v<ve r^du»ted from this i.ew ¥ork

"set-up*1 pnc are" either Gontnuni sts for r-11 prs ctlc^l purposes or actual ly
are cprd-c^rryin" nemhers. Proof of fie latterj^^Bjj^HBsaid, w^s lacVing

so f^r nelson "*1 '-'n^vO ed.^e vjps concerned. ^^^^^^

Specific ex- anles nf ^r5 cnr.tes of t».e Tev: I-rk rch^ni fere L^ry
Far s, actT, *'nn > j.m p'-er, i.5r(cV*r pct->r.

onnroxi i*»=:tely e year fkp the Scnmunist ;roup in I:ew V~>rk deciced that

-Hollywood should be a closet) sh5" for "JomTiUni sm *n<5 »ent two inoividupls to Loej

• KT^eTe? for the ouroose of okin^'it ? closed rfi^o. Terrors selected to cr.rry

: cut tMs plw.se vere ?!os» !>rt -md ..rbert Chervrood. The** individuals -i^re

believed to lave b"th <ent out of the icm-unist I'nrty bat -.:ero oroh?bly

selected for this purpose bewise of th=»t very rer.son, therefore, lencin^

an r.ir of respect ?Mlity to their endeavor. ..bout the tine l>rt '--id ^herwod

arrived, certain Jon -ressional end IocpI inquiries- *ere betn ; .^.de re«nrdins '
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Ccavavdst ii*filtraAa.on.
t
in action pictures which T*ml$«4 1# their saddso

^ pt*mfwm% ^i*4 and poetponeew«t of tfcls ytfvfefSd Jwbbws «C wsjpfj^gs*—

-

aettTttjIj^^^Vm unable to supply detail* of ttjeirplan bwt Mid $Cr"
gnnl lVWClw prtipwd tftrt1 the system swadla Sew leek ay th»
Consnmists and tb a bom or 1ms ninor dagrM in Hollywood* - * * - _ •<

It should bo noted that the Dally Yaristr issue if fcvenber 12,
19tt7, under a Hew Tori dateline of kovewber 11, 19U7, disclosed that mom
Hart had recently been elected as President of the Dramatist Quild.

The talent asenclesvere definitely being used as a link In this
Cowunist conspiracy. jHHpUid that Gillian Uorris, Jr., Head of the
William -iorris Agency TSTei^ork, na a "cocktail pink 1* and hired
individuals who were either Ccmmunists or furthered their cause. A
person specifically mentioned was John Weber, assigned to the Beverly Rills %< *

Office of the Williaa Morris Agency, who nu sent out to Hollywood for the i»£
specific purpoM of channeling talent Into the action picture fields who
were either Communists or favorable to their cause, labor's true name was
hollered to be Isador weinatein. -

flHHVbelieves that all of the large agencies Healing in talent
in New Tor^cH^tnd Hollywood have been so infiltrated that it appears
much easier for a person with Communistic leanings to obtain contracts
within the theatrical ormotion picture industry than a person of non-
Ccmmunialie leaning. flHyns unable to furnish the names of specific
individuals but felt that a little inquiry would establish his belief as
"fact.

The reviewing and critic field has not been overlooked by the
CooKunlsts. It is very iaportant that plays and pictures showing the Coav
aunist causereceive favorable conraents. Critics of Communism here not lasted
very long. f^^^K gave u a concrete exanple, hiaself•

HHfl^entioned Sped finally one Irving iatf^n^olusniat-type of -xm
critic who^HsgRen various plays and pictures whlobT^HH^Telt had beem
influenced by Coneranlsts, a good "send off." H^f^—n wasdMcrlbed as a
nenber of the rrogreesive Citlsens of America *M was undoubtedly well
known in the lev York area. Hoffman writes a colon which is published
in the Bollywood reporter entitled "The t*lM of Hoffasm." _ In this column^ :

CoMBunists, CoMonist-lnfluenoed plays, pictures and artists, both actorw ;
^ *

and auselans, are frequently plugged. . Hoffman allegedly showed his true
colors recently wften ha upheld the Comunist attack on the Boom fln-Aeerii
ActiTltiM Cowadttae hearing in Washington, D. C*
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->£jrdir»2 «cr*«r» n«raslnes or ro-eslled fsn affrezines,'
thert aa^too wash rri-denct of *^»nn*t influenoa; ih*t tb*
ceil Isr^eXjrfciih t**r i iii>M§I neffv^aetltSft ud bieswfcies of —

-

artist* in th* wrjtivi^pt&jfm irwfuetrr, and aaoo" wrltere TftajMPnr

j

-" *1 rMl^%WuJ
are classified w?u1t>*^=- wfie* . *ecord±rif t» Lrfmot,' Ptfctoolay Sfe«ata%
occasionally nu»s an editor* rl t*dch som&nCT touc**» on, Vrd" ?*> ftfp^lr' %
to, JCTwiniAt hare, hntarar, cwde • wore flefindl*^tte»nt to .zj^
influence foe readers of the so-called "Slicks" :>™isines sue* 88 *S?turd»y
Srenin? Tost, Jollier's, It dies 1 Home Journ-1, I^uire, etc.

In r.•jgsus^ln^ t-e recruitin- of --.er. t^cnt 4 n the notion picture)
industry, HHHF rK)^ r**' ec* out t-at "s t-lented ^erson can ctm to Holly-
wood more o^ilJTroni I.'et: Yo -k f-.ny Cr^m Los ."•n.^e.les. Taleat 5n Ucllyr.'-»od is
held cheaply • r"5 1

1 *htly. :| *> vent on to -•:;* t'u-t tn« I-rour Ihe'tr* In
«ew York is » rocmitir' ground for tr.lent and said that ilarold Cur an
and John Uarfield b:?th ori^in^ted fr^ this source.

In discusslp.-* the purchase cf pl^ys and stories for possible iro-
duction, ''^^^''Wsnid that l=r?e ?.*encies such ?s his cover th« field is
f»r *js isnuj"^^' ^i«sible of a.ll new (ft -^zine stories, books, 'nd olays
r.-Jch 'id Sit T-.-nc tV-n «lve~ to notion ilct"re - Taction. .> *a ; ^ t ; t In
hi s opinion so-;,'- »f tKin_n Jli ffore* wdet* has done ^•oulr f- 11 f1 t cn
it* fMce" if '. nynnr *tte totec to *e it into » picture hoc guse it '.-=? no
corn' erci-1 value. rh*» box office renl-ites ".i-.t ir purnh-'sad for pro- -iction

rn,d *»n*-* natori-il viv-h is tainted too str^n^ly vith ^r-n* *:**ir*a mule not be
made into V1

pi'cture
Tlh spite of »ny success it mifht hpve "-»fd on the »ew

York st» ffe*

the is of the

opinion *h^\ 'thoufl"1 f"i"5"'"""^f?¥
u U'l^nteo neonLe HCTer r^ss to St-Tdora or

pr^mir-ence in ra-t^on n^ct-nv^s hee»<jse t^ey didn't h«ve t*e ^rooer T^ew point,"
—*De»!Hn' of Je T.Tur.1st •ymwthie^* In his ftninion the "rocess by w^jcW "oun^

po*.or5 ^nd actresses nre indoctrinated in 7?ex 1Tor*< with JormunisRi v;ould be

•xtrejnei.y int.eresti"^. '> v:e»it on tc ray t 1 '** yotin* t^lent.ed ne^son^ in the

ir«m York area *r* ir.T.uenwd b^-snci) nereoca as trader!* "^^«*it vtn orefera.

to .^pend his tiiw on the ;«t*«e in I«en York r-ther tii*n In ™otlv»ood i* aDtiea-

nictures. » oerson like Il-reh c«rriea a s^e^t dajil of influeoca and *-ei-^t,

93 the cpo»rfas and philoeAnhies perjojjjs^jjhas beexonuad cannot help but

ini'lacnce youn^ minds, p.ccordlnj to^M^IM >-c tfH^^char^cterired 3 s

"those theatre
-
»«oveirent« in Ue% YorV^RTclHisve bi» >»aM» sre -ble to tnfluaoo»

^ talent and n*.rr/ of the>i »re ^ ndoctHntted tttare* 4« «« eraaple of this,

"of person h#» tainted out >ne SeUy, -re^ory Peck, John Carfield, and

rer.t on to say th?t in his opinion LaCilva is an

youn
tyoe
Uovard ^?Oilva.



«,0

organiser for the Cnwinl it lejrty. In bis opinion the atmosphere of a pict«rer
Or pity 1* set liy tfc» «t*r and thus young people who desire to gat ahead and
-who are easily influenced* bec<ae sympathetic to the thinking of tba person
they adtaire and respeo*,, ^ .

Along theaa lines it is obaerred in tha recent hearing held in
Hashington, D* C. that °none of too younger actors or actresses are fighting
Comratmism. Those who were, with the exception of Ronald Reagan, are people
who ten years from now will not be in pictures. 1* Ha said that while this does
not mean that all or even a majority of the younger talent in Hollywood is in
sympathy with Communism, nevertheless the control exerted by Communists and
fellow travelers is so intense that these people do not dare to take a stand
for fear it will hurt their career, whereas other* like Robert Montgomery and
Robert Taylor axe so well established that their careers cannot be injured or
hampered by others.

repressed himself as extremely concerned and worried over this
fact and went oh to say that from sources of his own, which he deems reliable

,

he has ascertained that Gene Kelly is a member of the fbrty and has a card.
Kelly is an example of a young actor who is on his way up* KGM is raising
him to stardom and has at least one unreleased major picture featuring Kelly
in its inventory*

^ Continuing, ^J^B said that those people in New Tork who axe active in
the theater movement an^ar? Can curds13 "have the ability to make stars*
They start ,an organ^e^movanient to get behind their own people * n Another
contributing factor^BHBcalled the "racial angle"* He said that a consider-
able amount of influentxaT persons are of Jewish extraction and they will
occasionally promote a person of the same race, thus facilitating that
individuals rights in the theater and subsequently in Hollywood*

Is an exampleoT a young actor who has been through the New lork-to-
HoUywood process, VH^Hpointsd to the career of Hume Cronyn who came from

trk and is now^RxWe in the Actors Laboratory* Ibis organisation, which
1
considers to be Communist dominated, trains young persons for the

motion picture industry in Hollywood*

flH^HB summarised his view point by saying, "Tou will have to stop
the indOOTrSRIon. of young actors and writers—they are show business. 11

H|H^B who presently resides in Hollywood, was a member of the
Young Cormnunla^cHPie in New Torlc and a young stage actress there. She said
that her experience in New Tork began in the year 1936 through 1&2* As a young



actress she all -red herself with the U«i^hborbood*Fl!yhouae end the -Te»
Theatre lAagto*. drr»»atic aebool la «ew York had a cell of the loune
Coocunist Le^uA' ^M«b aT-afofted; thw-t^l *H» /j wrfotf I fr jia «£tlo«fc3fer a**-
Fasciae. She f^ll#Ft*£f lt*ev\ Idebpann mi a neld perty ew-je.rLaer-eaf^Mv- ^
he n»» since adopted tlie nm £:Jtl.;£ann. £ \'5t$:

"
«.

?

fcr-»eed her own experiences a%yfit*~*h*t I» the suimer oT*
1935 she ""ot a JoB"tn iream H-mslons. which was a theater f»roup operating
wtrt is spoken of in the l.'ew iork ere? ».s t*e *2orstch Circuit*. The
^r-oop operated eat of n s^rt of sumner oeap »nd a person snaed Martin 31o*n
led a moTfe'>*»nt amnn? the °ctors md £4tresseft to *»o on strike so t,h»t the
liters s^nlowpft **t t><e n&mn could be unionised* The c»mp wipvewit t*?ok

the oosition t
L

- t if t'T. \."-'ter;" could b#» uni on? red they wool*4 hire re-?ii*r
uni^n waiters, thur. t'iro*:iu" ti-eso. colle'c 'ooys, wh« v pre emnlnyv: only for
the sunnier, out of *> job. the youn-r -Actors md actresses in the group
became intensely emotion-** I over this proposed discharge of t-*FH boys.
Secret raeetin-*- were held =tt a cabin in the woods with a sentry nosten out-
side thur ?_i e?lin^ to the dr^ynatic serse of the y^w *ctors vnd sctres3es
and STvin: in this rvner to indoctrinate rainy of then: rith ^orrrunlstic
doctrines. Th^'i^h ilorn she ~ot into the "el^hborhood rL*4yhouse on a

sc'-^lT^hio \.hi cn v^s pri'-n-ed by .'.orris -Tnovsky. Trcn t"ere she went to
the The-*»tre. It s here sue "'ft John >.rfieiri ?li?s Jules J^rf fid.

".."hi^ e' **t the " ' "'hous*7 s*"*- 'ogi-mf .*» -'.crvier of the iou-"^ 2orcuni:-"t L°*~ve.

She rec*»13fd t l >*t o*- Te instance r^.Tib^rs of the risybouse decided to r=rch

in a !'**y L?y F*r?de in I^e* York ».nd it set off an intense dispute, ^hich

finally*' resulted lira splinter faction seizin-; the banner of the rrouo and

to rchin^ in the p:»r-?de. It subsequently cevelooed t.h*t Sdcie w'Zrien led

? >muo*winch te»re the or-n-e** ctn-n. -0.1 thin was pointed out by the Inforront

as a «ethod in rb^ch the drpiafitic sen-e of the younf neoplo ws plared upon

and hor they becme in s;nosthy rith the Co^runist »*ij!is.

In sn* ->in » of :>•. John -p.rfielo, Inf--Vi-nt ?»5a t h*t she h-r knOm

?^*>ert» .'-irfieid intimately for r* in her opinion, -rs. >.rfl*:ld nis

th^ norer tf-ldno John,'1 so f- r *»3 Jci-nuni concerned.

In v^-rio»is leetln^r hel** f"J" t'-.e ycun? i>eoole it r^s her obserr ti-at'

th't th* riv<is of t'^e actnrs attended but t 5 .e* r "iscn ds reldorn rid.

^?rtin olop.n * ? s r- jlo.se fric-.K* of tne 3arf 4.clds *r^ n-nt in*3ne ^nd

fin-lly >iMed liiaiuself becou'e of Jor-iun3-*t influence* Infom- nt recalled thi

31o*>n »na a talfinted ouooeteer *nc w»e.«oj.n* to ^issia to *rvw?r there. Le
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had his passport and necessary clearances when, on the point of leaving,
a ruling came from Russia saying he would not be permitted to leave* This
was due to the fact that some of his puppets portrayed Bill Robinson, a
negro, and Sloan was accused of chauvinism* Because of this he went insane
and later killed himself, presumably because of the fact that he could haver
committed such an offense.

The young actors held meetings twice a week* one, having to do with
dialectics and planning, and one for rehearsals*

All the Young Communist League members were impressed with the fact
that they must be perfect in their lines, since a Communist must be looked
up to and thus they were rigidly rehearsed and given excellent schooling
in the matter of dramatics*

Along these lines, Informant pointed out that Howard DaSilva, re-
ferred to above, visited the Pine Brook, Connecticut summer camp of the Group
Theatre, and at that time DaSilva was a paid organizer in the New Theatre
League in Chicago. In the Informant's opinion, one reason why people in the
theater become Communists and fellow travelers is due to the fact that Russia
has such people on the state payroll offering them security* This appeals
strongly to people in the acting profession and consequently the party organi-
zation, as far as the theater is concerned, parallels the Russian set-up. IZany

of the young people are opportunitsts and they follow the lead as it is set down
by people they respect and admire and hope to use in furthering their careers.

Following the Russian pattern the New Theatre League was formed to
establish theatre units in every major city in the United States* This is
patterned on the National Theatre as it exists in Russia, and Howard DaSilva
represented the Chicago effort alon^ these lines*

In the Informant 1 s time, many young people joined the American Peace
Mobilization in order to keep out of war* The draft was coming up and many
actors were terrified of the prospects of having to serve in the armed forces*

Informant recalled that Art Smith was "political mentor" of the group
and when any of then had any questions or any doubts arose in their minds they
were told to "talk if over with Art Smith". Smith explained all their
questions and indoctrinated them with Communism.

There was a group called the Theatre Collectives which was established
for young fellow travellers and they graduated into the Theatre of Action,
which was for Communist larty members only. An intensive screening process
took place before a person was inducted into the Theatre of Action. They



; were told that once they uade the grade they would have financial security
I and the Fart}- would give thea support.

i_

~"

i The Actors Laboratory in Hollywood has many members on its staff
? fros the neighborhood Playhouse in Hew York. Informant considers it vicious
* that the Actors Laboratory has qualified itself with the Veterans Adminis-

I
trailon and is securing funds fran GIs while they attend this school and

I became indoctrinated with Communism. Yfaich of the New lork theatre groups
j

1 are so qualified, the Informant did not know,
s

} Informant continually pointed out that the >oung people are opportunists

) and many found their way from the Theatre Collectives into the Theatre of
Action, thus becaaing Cocmunist flarty members while endeavoring to further
their own careers.

j Informant's teacher at the Neighborhood Playhouse was Mary Torscia,
i who introduced the Informant to LLetraann, mentioned above* Informant recalled
[ that another group, the Theatre Union, was closely associated with the efforts
) to recruit the Abraham Lincoln Erinade and the union existed mainly to provide
; dramatic skits for ;&idison Square G-rdea rallys. Another school of the same

J
type was the New Theatre League school which existed mainly to send actors

I out to put on skits before union groups. Two products of this school are
' Constance Bowling and Elia Xasan aka Gadge Kazan. Another product of this

j
school.was Shephard Traube who is now employed at RXO Studios in Hollywood.

| He is a writer and a producer and did "angel Street." Informant did not
i knew the identity of the actual persons who, in New York and Hollywood,

| developed, promoted, and raised to stardom those persons who, as youngsters,
| were taken through the various steps finally becoming full-fledged Communists.
? She gave as an example, Joe Pevney who was a director in the Mew Theatre
.» League School and is now prominent in motion pictures as an actor.

Informant recalled that Richard (Nick) Conte was a waiter in one of
their summer camps who later became an actor. His mentor was Sanford
Meisner who induced Pevney to_cast Conte in a part in a New York production.

finally becoming
pranimml UilMUglf Ulii LI I Lars enorts ana is now in Hollywood receiving

* * prominent parts in pictures.

,i
Infomiant said that the recent statement of Frances Farmer's Mother

2j
to the Press to the effect that Finances Farmer was morally ruined by

'] Communists is true. Informant stated she knew Frances and her husband
;| Leif £rickson intimately and they were "clean American kids *.7hen they came
.* to New' York," and Frances 1 moral decline was directly attributable to the
':| influence of Communists in control of the theatre projects in New York.
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In speaking of morals, Informant r/as emphatic in saying that a Communist
must lead a noral life as far a3 homo-sexuality is concerned and that no "

trace of hcao-sexuality should exist or a person would not be taken into the
larty.

Sanford Meisner, mentioned above, was extremely disappointed because
he could not get into the P&rty, and it was for this reason that he was refused.

The example of Hume Cronyn was cited. He is of a very wealthy New
England family and in hie effort to get to the top in New York and in Hollywood
he associated with Communists and while the Informant is not of the opinion
that he is a party member, he has had to be active with these persons and
is now one of the most prominent persons in the Actors Laboratory in Holly-
wood.

Parsons from New York who are active in bringing the3e young persons
into the Hollywood scene are Robert Rossen, Dore Senary and Mike ELankfort.
The first is a writer and director; the second is the head of RKO Studios;
and Blankfort is a writer.

Informant listed the foUovong persons as thoso who have been through
the mill in New Yorl: and are now active in Hollywoodt Francis Cheney (wife
of Ring Lardner, Jr.); Janet Deutchnan; Devoe Seron; Robert Rossen; Morris
Camovsky (active- in the Theatre Arts Cor^uittee, which is a Cosuunist front);
Uary Tarcai; Roraan Bohen; Art Smith; Howard DaSilva; Harold Clerman (Brought
out from New York under contract to Columbia Studios as a "producer learning
the business"); Mike Gordon; Vincent Sherman; faul Douglas; Betty Garrett
(went through the same saimer camps with Informant; wife of Iarry parks.);
Sam Levine; David Pressman; Norman Corwin; Gene Kelly; Betsy Blair.

Informant is of the opinion that much valuable information could be
gained by analyzing the political maneuvering in New York at the time the
Actors Equity passed a resolution effecting Junior Equity as a result of
which the latter organization was dissolved. Informant stated the purpose
behind the formation of Junior Equity was to indoctrinate young theatrical
people with communist ideology so that when these people later entered Senior
Equity, upon furthering their careers, the Party organization would have
reliable people within the Equity organization and could conceivably gala
control of it.

Informant went on to say that many of these persons are sending their
children to the Progressive School in Hollywood. She continued "that all of
the Corimunists have their children going to this school."



Informant's former husband, flH|H^^B^s now oarri«d to
who is a successful writer a^BntuBosTnd a member of the Comm

Lrty* Through her influence, ^^tti secured a contract at VGti as a
writer. ^

One of the individuals in New Tork who sponsors and trains young
Communists is Helen Taairis whoa Informant described as "one of the foremost^
choregraphera of Broadnay and a Coouiunist forty member*"

labor

1^^m^^^0tates that "not more than one per cent of the pictures
are made in NW lorK" and he went so far as to say that in his opinion the
industry "doesn't average one picture a year in New York." Sane location shots
and background material is obtained there but from a standpoint of possible
infiltration of motion picture labor in New York, Infonaant considers it
negligible, fie did point out, however, that the motion picture projectionist
local does have some Communists in its membership but they are not in control.
The reason why the Communists will never dominate the projectionists through-
out the country is due to the fact that the balance of power is in the smaller
groups made up of individuals living throughout the United States; secondly,
the turnover is small and the Communists "Can't get their men in» n

The strike presently under way in Hollywood on the part of the confer-
ence of studio unions is the culmination of a direct Communist campaign to
get control of the industry in Hollywood via the labor route. The Informant
said that had the CSU been able to accomplish its aims by talking over the
fi technicians, it would have controlled the industry indirectly through
this one union, since no pictures can be made or negatives developed without
the work of this local.

He pointed out that the Hickenbacker picture was declared by the CSU
to be undesirable because Hickenbacker was "unfriendly to labor" and the CSU
passed a resolution that none of its members would work on the production of
this picture. However, after Eddie Hickenbacker visited Russia and came back
to this county with laudatory remarks concerning the Russian soldier the ban
was withdrawn and CSU members completed the work on the picture. This is an
example of how labor could control the production of a picture if Coironists
had the povrer in the local unions. Their leaders would simply declare a
certain picture which they did not like as "unfriendly to labor*, thus
exercising an indirect but nevertheless thorough censorship on what could
be produced in Hollywood.

publications

BHH|^His °* the Pitlioa thd,t certain critics in New York are
Communists ana through their efforts certain plays are built up to nhere
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their purchase by Hollywood studios becomes possible

^ state* that "before the
war the CdEHTOIfEI^IBMBWorTrterary, stage ana motion picture reputations*
through the efforts of certain New York critics who are Communists or fellow
travelers. In his opinion, Howard Birnes of the New York Tribune, and James
Agee who reviews pictures for the Nation Magazine and formerly for Time
Magasine, are Coramunista. A young actor or writer had to be acceptable to
Communist-dominated groups among critic circles in order to get favorable press
notices* A writer, on the way up, must have favorable notices and since
more money is to be made in Hollywood than in New York in the writing game, the
Informant used this as an example to show how a young writer must please
certain critics in order to build himself a reputation.

'was speaking of New York before the war because of his
personal experiences there at that time, but he added in summarising it
that "a writer in New York has to be accepted by the Communists. They get
control of a literary clique and use sarcasm and the smear method in review-
ing certain writers. In order to acquire a literary background in New York
a person must have a political philosphy which is acceptable to these
Communist-dominated groups of critics •*

The possibility that certain screen or fan magazines might be a means
^^Jcmun^^^nfluenee on the motion picture industry was given consideration*

_r ^ an independent publicist in Hollywood, stated that most of the
prominent motion picture fan magazines are published in New York. She listed
them as follows:

Modern Screen (published by Dell Publications)

Silver Screen(
Screenland (Published by Ifcul Hunter Publications)

Movies "*
(

Movie Stars Parade( Published by Ideal Publications.)
Movie Life (

Motion Pictures (Published by Fawcett Publications)

Screen Guide (_ .„ . L
Ifovie I*uid

(Published by Annenberg Publications)

Fhotoplay (Published by tfcFadden Publications)
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The Informant is of the opinion that there is little Communist
propaganda in the fan ma.ga.2ine field. Most of the publications contain
personality stories having to do Tilth the lives of motion picture people.
The publications very seldom knock a picture or say anything derogatory
about Hollywood because they want the Studio advertising, which naturally
-would not be placed in the publications if they made unfavorable comments

*

The preceding data outlined above under the caption New York
Ramifications of the Motion Picture Industry have been outlined from in-
formation available which was obtained from confidential sources in the
motion picture industry in Hollywood* These ramifications have been referred
to the New York Office with instructions to fully develop information con-
cerning the Communist activities in this field.

Professional Progressive Theatre

On October 30, 19u7, a memorandum on a Professional Progressive
Theatre was obtained from the trash^J|||||^^of a building which houses the
National Headquarters of the Communist Farty and' other Conrnunist-controlled
organizations. The contents of this memorandum are being sat out as follows.

nAn essential part of the drive toward fascism in this country
is the weil organized attack on all progressive ideas in the field
of culture. Specifically in the theatre, producers, prominsnt
actors .and even prospective backers are being warned against plays
with basic democratic themes. Reaction is alert to every means of
keeping the middle class confused and divided. The assault is
moving swiftly and can no longer be relagated to a minor problem
of the theatre workers alone. A counter-offensive must be launched
without delay or the entire Broadway theatre will become an anti-
democratic, anti-working class weapon in the hands of the
Catholic hierarchy, the reactionary Justice Department, the
Un-American Activities Committee and all the organized forces of
monopoly capitalism. —

"The difficulties for such an offensive are obvious but it would be
a grave error to underestimate our great potential strength. The
Success of the few progressive plays which have been produced on
Broadway recently indicates a great potential audience seeking
ideological clarification and emotional stimulation against the
threats to freedom and peace. There is good, healthy
protest in- this audience* It needs more plays immediately and it
needs organization*

"Tie propose as a beginning move in this direction the creation of a
professional, progressive theatre along the following lines:



"1. A simple unit operated by a production staff having the usual
functions of a Broadway production organisations A producer,
an assistant with special aptitude in play reading, a business
manager with qualifications in financing, and an audience
organizer with union and organisational experience. Additions

-3 V. ~ - J - _1 i.'V - V -J «m_ J _

staff ia selected by a theatre committee of the cultural
comnia sion after consideration of the best technically and

t
politically developed people available. They will be directly
under the jurisdiction of the cultural commission,

"2. The plays selected by the staff will be passed upon by the
Theatre ccruoittee for their political content. It will be the
joint problen of the staff and the Conraittee to find progressive

class as well as woridng class audiences, but always to keep the
compromises.

n3. The name of the theatre would indicate that it is a theatre
of democratic ideas projected toward the broadest, possible
audience.

"li. The productions would compete in quality with those of good
Broadway, producers. The actors and other personnel engaged

" would be tested professionals who are best fitted to carry

I
the aiessa^e of the plays.

tt5. Each play would be financed separately and with particular
emihasis on prospective investors who see the production as a

• good risk rather than as a direct political contribution. The
play and the production plan must be able to stand this test
within reasonable limits.

j

B6. The development of a~sustaining audience organisation is the

„ key to the political objective and financial strength of this

}, . plan. The audience organizer would initiate a drive for this
\ sustaining audience on the basis of ticket sales for the first
; play together with notice for a second play for a follow up.
A ~ The objective would be to build up this audience from unions,
i organizations and individuals. With the production of the first
i play, the effort should be made to give the sustaining audience
i 4»4 a«mh4 »«4W —««. -ttM. J*...1/ A — i. j.i in i

s aiiu ui^ttuuaviuu m.uuai Aboeix* t\9 lUt?JUUBJ~S WJULA OsiVe

i certain additional contact with the producer, not had by
: regular box office patrons. Special services would include
; bulletins, lectures, discussion groups and other means of
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"increasing their conscious support of this type of theatre.

"The sustaining audience will help to meet the inevitable
challange to progressive plays • VTe must assume that prospective

investors will now be under fire of reaction and we will nee4
the selling point of assuring them of a guaranteed advance sale*
The sustaining audience will also be a protection against
attacks after the opening and will be a means of educating
these theatre goers in the struggle of freedom of expression.

"Other Eroadnay producers, who have the courage to do an
occasional progressive play will receive the benefit of this
organized audience in the development of a new block of theatre
goers and as allies in case of attack on one of their
productions* In the forums and on mailing material, the subject
of other productions can be included in such a way as to do
great general service to worthy producers*

"7* The permanent staff of the theatre will receive the producers
share of profits, less a pre-arranged percentage from each
production which will be invested in the constant enlargement
of the sustaining audience and in increasing the educational
services which will aid the city middle class and working class
audience to understand the reason for the attack upon culture*

•This plan for a Broadway theatre is submitted as an outline upon
which our experienced theatre workers can build a detailed structure*
The plan obviously has a different function from the usual approach
of employing our unemployed professionals. It is an attempt to be
simple and practical in the hope that our cultural workers can
quickly get out of the talking and Raising questions' stage* we
must move into the action stage even with imperfect plans or the
doors to open offensive work will be closed to us* Even is a
professional progressive- theatre on Broadway is eventually crushed
reaction will pay a price for that victory in the revelation which
such an act would make on the public mind.*

Broadway Production "Call Me Kipter''

On November 1U« 191.7* Mr. Paul P. Rao, Assistant United States
Attorney General. Customs Division, Department of Justice, informed Mr.

in Charge of the New York Office, that^lH^
the Current Broadway production "Call me lister**,
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had informed him thrt he and
bain* foread to attend

Mm Tortr ZtTiom »y *NK- Oje*
was ir war ritvm who h«s been witfe the
twenty months and bii^sleaas friant'
on »«ver»l ocoasions 07 s^r^&s* -^embers

petitions and attand -^oatl of- liberal 9PSUps *
CitJaens of .'jnerica and the American Labor Party.

In the acjne show, •srere-

rafarred to the

ai^»5^«*^p«5iog
been #p2roe

"and mrv.FW»£ >h> «3 <rn

Ufa, tttvjCrWmaiv* _

[has

I'oat of tha members of tha oast and -una moment wars indicated to
1 be liberals rith the nest vociferous bain7 ;j.l*n I>neon, (actfrr}, Fiula
rurnell (singer}, Qeorje Irving (actor), I*-ri9 larnilora (ballarina), Al
Tinnian (-infer-np^ro}, Een (stn^e T3gp ??er) and Dave^Io^iSE (--"si 3tflp*'

3t*»"* '''n;. ^r) . «Thi? -'rcoo 'ttemte^ to £etflMj^^B*nd ^fl^^^V^ c?st "
.

tho^'r votrs a^?in?t the Tr-nk Yzy i.nti-^0!!fcunS^sr*, t.e i^tie^recent ^ctor'

s

Fruity elestion^ "nd ^pve pJpo circnlitef petitions in f>ror of T. (rropor-
tional ~epre?ent^ticn) snd denouncing the House Jornnittee on 'Jn-A-nfrican

activities in its probe of M ly**-*od.

ikllan Sanson fb« 5h*r*cteri*ed as the worst of the i««ti rrtors
and sonti nu 1*" 1" was m-^ln * b*cVst»*e speeches e^ollin* the ! e~ro n nd "ai*si

-

1 s

Interest in t v:* r^r'rin^ c^'ss. 'ruin. ?umeli in t--e "-rim* '*'* t^:* T*e r r offe**—

ed t v c c?.j*t fre* Is if t««7 vould :n-*>rch in t ; ie
*

-y !>y r-ir-^e -.nd renerrlly

talks j?bout current ev»-*ts fro* the 1 3 ber*! -leftist wnoiit

•

llco\$ rfsXAie aforementioned rroup are '-r^ien ^/HHf ^ be r-*Hber*»

cf thr Jf-aml !»t *art** n^r did he hr*"e anr knowledge ? ,-".cemin * any Jbcrnunist

Prr^.7 meetings or activities. lie rjointedout t" at both he &m^^H|||fe crn

known tc the'rest of the est to bef^M|^^frnd hence are the^fr?eTs of the

aforementioned Toup who prod them goou^D^^^ reactionary, tnti-negro and nro-

Fr?nk ??y.

^^^^^^^^ str.tec the •fTcmentionnd ict.i v5ti*»s n ? ti*. CNst

hrve been^rdn^^^S nee t>e show onened and h**s c°u«e^ the ertrre est, no
wttay^t. t.Knr -v»ryofn»l views -^y^be^ to he labled ~s "..eds"** 1-e indicated

that f5ancee w/KttKK^'' n6 t>M7 1**r* ciscuaatng

the pctivitieso^^w cast recent^^Tet^T^STto re ^ort it t« her uncle-

h recent hewsnaner ert-ele incicstec t : t wEKJtEKJ**1" rttends

Icr- h»>p U.-.iversH; in the "Bornir^ ?nd <">^c:a in the s?yw/ ->rJ-i -3 ^^ter^ in thaw
pvenin" w==is assi'-ned to tfcvsr in oictures for Trentlath >ntary Tox coTeanciae ...

in January, 19A^- Ihe article -teted that re would continue H.s education a*



Lin Root, also known as lira. Lin Root, Ifrs. Jacob Fine and Lillian Segal

December 19k7, W^BK^B^KK/Kt/tKK^KK^J^
York City, telephonically coiaaunic^KRitn^HieHe^xor^uincea
she stated that she was a friend of Nancy Carroll, a well known stage andr
screen actress. She advised that kiss Carroll's suspicions had been aroused
concerning a house guest, namely one Lin Root, and it was l£Lss Carroll's
belief that I^^too^gaa enjacg^^n^^^^^i^^ctivities. ' Arrangements were
madethrourtJ^^^^^HjU^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^^ attorne:

intimate friend and house guest of Nancy Carroll who was in a position to
provide complete information concerning Lin Root's activities.

^^^^^arWanuiiry 2, 19ho, j^^^^H^^ v.-as interviewed in the presence
of ^H^HjHft1^ v'^ich time sn^reB^la that in the Spring of 19U7, !Aiss

CarroTT^wSH^in Boston, renewed a casual acquaintance with the aforementioned
Lin Hoot which had previously existed while Miss Carroll was in Hollywood and while
Ii.n Root was employed in Hollywood as a notion picture writer for Paramount
studios* A short time thereafter Lin toot, who, according to fl^HH^HBt is
also Icnown as lii's. Lin Itoot, lirs. Jacob Fine, and nae Lillian Se^a^^c5!e to
New Yorlc and took up residence as a house guest 7/ith. IJancy Carroll at 161
l^ast 62nd Street. Vmv York City. At this time it should be explained that

[also resides at the aforementioned address in a room adjoining
;ha t ol" Linlioot.

" As to background^^^^^B-eL^tsd that krs. Root is a writer, a
contributor to "ScienceXonthly 11

, "Living Tiagazine", and the woman's magazine
'"i&demoisellei11

* H|^H|HB^^so' related that Lin Hoot has in the past re-
sided rrith the weTI-!tno5nu?xt

e

r , Dorothy Parker, and June TTalker, a well-lcno*n
Broadway actress. ^B^^^^B stated that Lin Hoot was originally married to
one 7,'ells Root, fromwn^^^^ryjas divorced, and subsequently married Dr. Jacob
Fine of I&ston^^assachusetts - She has divorced Dr. Fine and is presently
unmarried. H|^^^velated that in October 19u7 her suspicions and those
of rliss tturroTI^WIctrTused by :jrs. Root's constant association and receipt
of telephone calls from persons believed to be associated with the Comnunist
clique in the notion picture and stage industries. She related that among
these were Kay Swan and Hagar TTild, film writers, as well as John Howard Iawson,
who was then prominent in the un-American hearings at Washington, D. C, and
motion picture actor Larry Parks.

related an incident wherein on Friday, October 17, 19li7,

Mrs. Root stated to the othur occupants of the Carroll household that she was
leaving for a* weekend in the country. On the morning of Saturday, October 18th,
m^^H^Mrose at an early hour and found Mrs. Root seated in the living room
wxtnTlrxuggage about her. Mrs. Root stated that she had just returned from
the country and offered no explanation for her sudden return, but
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related that she distinctly noticed flashing-ton, D. C, baggage checks on i!fss»

I Root's luggagei which checks were not present at the time of her departure*

I It will be noted that at this period the Un-American Activities Committee was
'1 conducting its Washington hearings. Later that day in the absence of lira*.

Root, ^^^^^^observed Mrs, Root's diary and, in thumbing through itr
i notice^^^^^H^comraents as to the hearings conducted by the Un-American,

;
Activities Committee, which comments indicated that Sirs. Hoot was in complete

I
sympathy with the nineteen unfriendly witnesses* Subsequently that day^j

;r JK^^pfeceived several telephone calls for Mrs. Root in the. latter fs absence^
t

t
vmRncalls led fl Bto believe that Mrs* Root was preparing speeches

^ for Larry Barks ano^fnerunirnown individuals connected with the Un-American
Activities hearings and that these speeches were to be recorded by a Dr. Cole
(ph.), who is believed to be located in the Hollywood Building in -lew York

City. She also received calls from Bob Kossen, the previously-mentioned John

Howard Lawson, a Dr. Gordon, and motion picture director Frank Tuttle,

|indicated that mail was received at the aforementioned residence by

Segal Root from the lianufacturers Trust Company.

[escribed Mrs* Root as follows:

Race: white
Ace: US to 50 yrs.
Height: 5»5n

Weight: 13$ lbs*
Build: Medium
Complexion: Dark
Hair: Black (dyed)

Features: Large
Marital Status: Divorced
Children: Jonathan Root, aged lb, a student

at Cherry Lawn School, Connecticut

On January 5> 19U8, WS^&^C^^elephonically advised the Ifew

| York Office that he had ascertained other friends and contacts of Lin Root
> are as follows: —

\ . Rach Holt, who is believed to be Rackham Holt, the

i biographer of George Washington Carver, and who the
{ New York files indicate was a member of the Independent
• - Citizens Committee of Arts, Sciences and Professions

| and has received favorable publicity in the "Daily

I Worker"*
>

X Mary Hammond, who is believed to be the editor of "Mademoiselle"
i magazine, and who resides at 157 East 62nd Street,* New York City.
1 There are numerous references to a Mary Hammond in the New York

4 Office, none of whom can be identified as being identical with
- the aforementioned Mary Hammond.
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Donald Bevin, Khomv Mescribe 9 as Lin Root's
present boyfriend, bu^coneerning whom no further
information is available.

Miss Selma Robinson, who is indicated -by the New York files
to be identical with the Selma Robinson who was a contact
of Jessica Smith, and who has been active in the
"Committee for a Democratic Far Eastern Policy41 •* These
references also indicate that Selssa Robinson in l?Ul
was a member of the League of American Writers*

According to inf crniation available in the Now York Office a Itrs.

Lin Root was a member of the Women's Division of the Uidtown 4\&nhattan
Committee of the Council for Citizens Action, which committee was believed
to be strongly infiltrated by Communist larty members and fellow travelers.

There is also information available indicating that one Wells
Root believed possibly to be Mrs. IAn Root's fomer husband was in 19^1 a
member of the Lea2ue of American Writers.
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NS-I YORK RAifilFICATIOrS OF TAZ VOTIOtt PICTURE INDUSTRY
(February 6, 1948 to September 15, 1948)

Actors Sguity Association

This Association is a branch of the Associated Actors and Artistes
of America, and is an affiliate of the American Federation of Labor, In con-
nection with the activities of this organization,J^^HH^H^^^ an actor
and source of infonration for the New York Office^^^^^^Wr^H^on June 3,
1947 furnished the following information. The governing bod/ of actors is
the Council of Actors Equity, cocjoojM^of 50 members, 10 of whoa are elected
each year for five year terms. W^KfBstated that there are two separate
factions within the Souity: the reguTaror right wing faction; and the inde-
pendent or left wing faction, with the latter being in the minority.

The left wing faction, which the informant characterised as the
nprc—Communist" group, is well organized and has been striving to gain con-
trol of the Association. This left wing faction is headed by Saa Jaffe and
ikrgaret Webster, mst-bers of the Council of Actors Equity. The other left
wing leaders *rho are also members of the Council areJ Philip Bourneuf ; Ilka
Chase; lady Christians; Jose rerrer; Alan Hewitt; Philip Loeb; and Aline
Vac&hocu The left wing adherents among the general membership are: David
Brooks; ,Lee J.. Cobb; John Garfield; Uta Hagen; Gene Kelly; Canada Lee; Paul
Robeson; Sylvia Sidney; Orson Welles j KargojSono Osato; and Clifford Qdets.

The right wing faction, which the informant characterized as the
"anti-Connunist" group is headed by Council members Frank Fay, Bert Lytsll,
Sidney Blackmer, and '.Valter Greaza.

At the annual meeting of the Association on June 2, 1947, the right
wing faction endorsed ten candidates for the Council who -rare nominated by
the Association's Nominating^Committee, while the left wing faction endorsed
an independent slate of eight candidates. TShen the election results were tabu-
lated, three individuals backed by the independent ticket were elected, whil*
the regular ticket elected seven members of th« Council.

The Hew York "Journal American11 of June 4, 1947, in an article by
Howard Hushmore, characterized the election as one of the most decisive de-
feats of the "Left wing" faction of the Association. The article pointed out
that Blacfcaer. led the fight against the independent slate, and quoted him as
stating that, "ifembers of our Council must be hard workers; now is the tint*



to stop the efforts of a minority group to take over our union."

Informantfl^H|^Ll3o reported that the "Fro-Communist group was

attempting to HberallSetherulefl governing the voting rights of junior mem-

bers and al30 trying to have new junior members admitted, and indicated that

this young group is under the control and influence of Sam Jaffe who acta as

organizer for the group*

Formation of Group to Combat Rational and State Loyalty Investigations

The Hew York "herald Tribune" of February 25, 1943 carried a news

item regarding a new organization of actors, dramatists, writers and others

associated with the arts, to combat national and state loyalty investigations

and other alleged censorship and suppression of artistic freedom, hid been

formed the previous day at a meeting of 200 persons at the Savoy-Plaza. The

item stated that among thoae participating in the session had been John Oar-

field, Edna Ferber, toss Hart, Christopher lal'arge, and Alan Corelli.

The article stated that the immediate targets of this group Tould

be the House Committee on Un-American Activities, and the Tenney Committee in
California. The group also voted to hold a meeting in iladison Square Garden
within the next thr^e weeks, and laid plans to bring into membership such or-
ganizations as: Actors Equity; Screen Guild; American Guild of Ihisical Artists
American Federation of Padio Artists; Authors League of America; American Mews-
paper Guild; and^ Screen V.xiters Guild. It was also decided to support fin-
ancially and morally the ten "Unfriendly witnesses'1 who had appeared before
the House Committee on Un-American Activities in October, 1947. Among the

"suggestions made at this meeting werei that after each performance of every
play, a leading actor would make a curtain speech explaining the artists'
viewpoint of the alleged legislative suppression of liberties; that a meet-
ing be sought with President Truman and legislative leaders; and that in ex-
treme cases artists should "with-hold 11 their services.

The following declaration was adopted and signed by those present!

"Ze hold that an atmosphere of freedom is vital to our Trark. The
witch hunters with their terrified band of servants acting as self-appointed
censors and critics are directing a campaign of intimidation and terror against
American artists and writers. From a rigidly repeated attack on thought and
its expression, a pattern emerges uncomfortably reminiscent of the 'Ministry
of enlightenment 1 of the late Dr. Paul Josef Goebbels. tfe hold that denial
of our freedom to create is denial of the people's right to see and hear us.
It is denial' of their right to think. Vie accept judgment of our work only



by the people* Our heritage is freedom. Ke hold In contempt all who woulEl

debase this heritage,"

The article further listed the following individuals among thos«
who spoke at the meeting: L'orris Carnovsky; Aline UacLahon; Donald Ogden
Stewart; Arnold Perl; Hudson talker; Leon Kroll; John Hersey; Howard Tawan;
John Lardner ; and, Canada Lee*

The "New York Times* of February 25, 1948 also contained a news-

article relating to the above-mentioned, meeting, and in addition to the in-
formation contained in the above-mentioned article, listed the sponsoring
committee for the meeting as follows! Ifoss Hart; Oscar Hammersteln; Walter
Huston; Arthur Garfield Hays; James Thurber; Leon Kroll; Cheryl Crawford;
Norman Itockwell; and, Christopher laFarge.

The "Daily Worker" of Varch 26, 1943, on page 13 reported that a
conmittee known a3 the "All-Arts Stop Censorship Coraittee" had met on the
previous Tuesday night at the Hotel Astor in Hew York City, and had announced
a meeting to be held at Uadtson Square Garden. It is believed that the All-
Arts Stop Censorship Concdtteo was the organization vdiich grew out of the
meeting above referred to.

This article stated that the meeting would attack the House Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities, and the Ttenney Committea in California,
and named certain individuals v.ho had participated in the Hotel Astor meet-
ing Among those named as having taken part in this meeting were: Henry
Yorgan, actor; Burgess Keredith, actor; Leon Kroll, painter; Florence £ld-
-ridge (lira. Frederic liarch), actor; Frederick G. JJelcher, editor of "Pub-
lishers Weekly"; Jose Ferrer, actor; and Richard Lauterbach and Christopher
LaFarge, writers. The keynote address for the meeting was delivered by
Albert. 1'altz, one of the ten Hollywood writers who was cited for contempt
of Congress following the investigation by the House Comnittee on Uiv-American
Activities in October, 1947. Another individual who spoke at this meeting
was liargaret TTebster, Droadtvay producer, who denounced the widespread hysteria
that, "Banned the playing of- Kussian music" over a liidwest radio, however,
the article stated that she "mistakenly likened this American pro-Fascist
ps being 'not far removed from telling Prokofieff what he must write 1

. She*
also referred to recent criticism directed to the Soviet composer by his coun-
try's Communist Farty's Central Com.-aittec, ,,

The article 3tatoi that the group had made plana for various state
and local groups to combat local censorship and intimidation of all kinds.
Among those whose recorded statements were presented to those at the meeting

"

werej Joan Tetzel; Phillip Boeb; Ifeg liindy; Fhil Silvers; lirsha Hunt; Alan
Scott; Judy Kolliday; Paul L'cGrath; Alfred Drake; and, Morris Carnovsky.
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Additional publicity uras ^iven to the Stop Censorship CoaviLttee
*

in the "People's Eorld" of ^arch 30, 1948, which contained practically the
same information as appeared in the "Daily Worker* above-mentioned, and in
addition set forth the follorin^ program adopted by the group: (l) t.'hcnever

a trial of a Thomas Committee victim is held, or new sr.car hearings launched,
the £»top Censorship Cocanittce "fcould hold iras3 public counter—trials and hear-
ings at rhich Ell the evidence T/ould be presented and the witnesses allowed
to explain their views fully; (2) Setting up of Stop Censorship Conmittcea
in all principal cities; (3) Financial and moral support of the ten "fc-
friendly witnesses'1 *ho appeared before the House Coiordttee on Un-American
activities in October, 19*V7: and (4.) Opposition to all attempts at censor-
chip on national and Iocs1 ltvcls. The article further reported that r.ore

than $2,000 led been contributed by those present at the meeting.
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(September 16, 19118, to July 15, 191*9)

The "Daily ^forker" of April 26, 191*9, in a colon by David Piatt
A. _J A - 1-1* V. 1M 1 1 4 A.-I KVf~ „»,,S Un4n^Mnm1l

who commented on the formation of a new group known aa People*' Film Club, which

had been organized and had dedicated itself to fulfilling the peoples' need for
good films. Miller's letter stated that the Peoples' Fila Club had been
organised to meet the need of the large audience for "socially meaningful fllas"

and that the first program would consist of a Polish and Soviet fila*

New York Informant Jn February, 191*9, furnished a confidential
document regarding social democracy in the theater, which dealt with Communist

,

activities in the theater field. The date of the document is unknown, but it is

believed that it was prepared some time between 19U* and 19^5 inasmuch aa several *

references are cade therein to the Communist Political Association.

The document was generally critical of the lack of Communist activity
in the cultural and theater fields and znade several specific reconsssndationSy
including a series of meetings of Marxist cultural leaders to analyze the role
of the theater, a program for theater and cultural workers should be prepared,
a peoples' theater should be established, consideration should be given to a
national subsidized theater, that Marxist study classes should be set up to
reach cultural members, that progressive plays should reach production, that
theater celebrities should be constantly mobilized upon all issues, that recruiting
be accelerated among actors and cultural workers, and that cultural articles
'should appear in the "Daily Worker".

New JYork Informant advised the New York Office that on
June h, 191*8, a party had beenneio^^the apartanent of George Ross, a theatrical
producer in New York City, for the purpose of raising money to assist in the

defense of the "Hollywood Ten". This informant advised that the party was under
the sponsorship of the Committee Against Fear (which is believed to be identical
with the Freedom From Fear Committee) and that among the speakers at the meeting
had been Ring Lardner, Jr., and Adrian Scott, two of the "Hollywood Ten". Among
the individuals present at this meeting, according to the informant, were Kark
Blitzstein, Allan Veltzer, actress Karcia Hunt, Lester Cooper, and Sac Bowl. At

engagements in New York City in "The Glass
Fenagerie" and "what Every woman Knows**, and that she wanted to call to the
attention of the Bureau the fact that all of Elia Kazan's group of actors were

Communists. She specifically mentioned Kazan's play, "Sundown Beach", which she



y

sot and characterized aa all propaganda. In her letter
,^H^I^^Hptated that

Kazan was an Important member of the Communist Party and tha^Hober^Tewia, £ee
Strassberg, Sanford Meisner, Tennessee Williams, and all of the cast of the play,
"A Streetcar Named Desire", were likewise Communists.
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IX, INTERNATIONAL RAMIFICATIONS OF COlflfUNIST INFILTRATION
IN THE MOTION PICTURE INDUSTHT

(November 2, 1?U7 to February g, 19U8)

Hans Eisler, Motion Picture Kuslc Composer

The State Department furnished a copy of a communication dated
December 12, 19U7, iron Jefferson Caffeiy to the Secretary .of Stat*
concerning Ireneh Communist intellectuals filing a protest against deportation
of Hans Elsler from the United States in response to an appeal from Charles
Chaplin, in this conanunication Hr. Caffery related that the Embassy in
Paris, France received a letter from one Jean Cassou dated November 25, I9l*7>

which revealed that the French Communist Party desired Hans Eisler to visit
France for the purpose of writing music for the film "Alice in TTonderland*

concerning the background of Cassou. It should be pointed out that in the
letter he was identified as the president of the Communist front organization
Union Nationale des Intellectsels and as a secret member of the Communist
Party. According to Caffery, in well known circles it is considered that

the film "Alice in Wonderland" as planned by Communist influence in the

French motion picture industry is intended to bring "social problems 11 to

the attention of the French people. Hie idea of presenting "Alice in Wonderland

as a satire on present day society originated apparently with Lou Bunin, an
American technician who, according to Ur. Caffery, recently arrived in France.

Bunin allegedly left the United States to "escape the tyranny of Walt Disney

and to breathe the air of liberty." Bunin was accompanied allegedly by
twenty-five American technicians and has been joined by foreigners, namely,

Henri Aisner, a Frenchman and Dallas Bower, a British producer. The favor

with which the Bunin group was treated by the Communist organ "L'Ecran

Francais" (French Screen) according to Caffery, indicates the existence of
at least strong fellow traveller tendencies amongst its members. According
to Mr. Caffery the Cassou letter enclosed a protest against the deportation

of Eisler which bore the names of a number of intellectuals, practically all

of whom were Communist party members or consistent fellow travellers. Caffery

also stated that simultaneously with this receipt by the Embassy of Cassou'

s

letter a Communist weekly "Les Lettres Francaises" directed by the Soviet agent

Claude ifcrgan, carried in its issue of November 27, 19U7, a brief resume of the

Cassou letter as well as what purports to be an exact copy of a telegram

allegedly addressed by Charles Chaplin to the artist Picasso requesting the

latter to head up a committee of French artists in the aim of protesting to

the Embassy against the "outrageous" deportation proceedings in the United

States involving Hans Eisler*

Mr. Caffery also related that a highly trustworthy source had recently

SDoken about this matter with an intimate friend and biographer, Dr. Saittya,



(of the artist Picasso). The letter declared that Picasso never received this
telegram from Chaplin because the latter addressed it to the French-Communist
Party which in turn concocted the Chaplin-Picasso arrangements without con-
sulting the artist. Dr. Szittya made it clear, however, that Picasso had not
broken formally »dth tfre Communist Party in spite of the recent attack agains
him in Pravda and in spite of the dishonesty in fabricating this telegram*

Communist Activity In the Field of Motion Pictures in France

On December 16, 1947, B|I^JSi|sp4* Legal Attache in Paris, Franc
furnished two copies of a disparcnH^epared by alR^MMHPon Communist
activities in the field of motion pictures. This document was dated November

12, 1947. 7/ith regard to the abovR-captioned matter the menorandum of I'r,

Chipman reflects the following:
'

ir .'ith reference to the International Motion Picture Committee, en
intense cievelopment of Communist activity in the field of motion pictures has
been observed in France in the past few months. Influence over motion pictur
production is regarded by the Communist Party of France as an important facto

in ideological warfare. Communist publications (Notre Jeunesse of September- ",-

October, 1947) discussing the 'Cinema as a weapon cf propaganda 1 describe it

as th* most formidable and th*» most effective method of exerting pressure onfc

public opinion. 1 Prominent Party leaders h?ve likewise often stressed the

propaganda v?.1u<j of .notion pictures, .\ndre '.arty, in Uis speech ?t the

meeting of the Central Coiraiittee on September 13? 19u7, lis tea 'a weapon of

great power, the cinema, with films capable of causing eviction, of elevating

the, masses, and of driving to action, 1 among suggestions for the successful

'education of the masses.' (Humanite, September 14-15, 1947.)

"The importanee attributed by the Party to motion pictures was con-

firmed recently by Kaurice Thorez who described in his speech of October 29,
.

1947, the 'pernicious* influence exercised by Americen pictures which 'air. ?.t

turning the* French people into slaves crushed by an iron heel.' Thorez stres

trip necessity for action in this sphere Fnri rdvocsteu t:\- fcris?tion of an

'.Association for tae defense of the Krenc'.i '^ine.-ns' uniting ectors, uxusicians,

and v;?rkrrs ol' the filn industry.

"It is riot 'surprising therefore, ti^t the ca:iii;airr launches against

the United States ?nd African civilization by tl^e Comamirt *'arty in Cctcber

1947, v/3S pccor.ipanied bj- a particularly violent attack in the field cf notio

pictures. This' attack which was preceded by many norths of less obvious but

p«*sis4£n& anti-Aasriean propaganda in thl* dpnaia, follows two main line of

approach. Oh one hand, it aims it onderaitrfie tfte African motion picture

industry, diminishing the "i^la*!** .ot Aimtttn pifctttrea*.. and obstructing-
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"their penetration into Franoe. On th# other, it is direoted toward penetrating
the French motion picture industry and toward using the latter as a point "of
departure for infiltration in the notion picture world of other countries.

1* Communist Struggle Against American Motion Pictures *

"Communist activity aimed at opposing the pro-American propaganda often
unintentionally conveyed by American motion piotures is by no meant* a roosnt
development* A veiled battle against American films has been conducted by the
Party slnoe the liberation of France. It grew in Intensity after the conclusion
in January, 1946, of the Blum agreement which gave rise to numerous Conmunist
inspired demonstrations.

"The moat common weapon used by the Party in this battle is criticism
of American production which is subjected to harsh oensure and even ridicule in •

the Communist influenced press. Favorable reviews in the case of American
piotures are restricted to films which may be used for anti-American propaganda
purposes (The Lost Weekend, for example, which was used as proof of the preva-
lence of alcholism in the United States). Every possibility of provoking
anti-American feeling is utilised. American motion picture companies and their
administrators are presented as narrow-minded tyrants while American actors are
portrayed as victims struggling vainly for freedom of expression In an atmosphere
of moral turpitude and depravity. In January 1947, for example, the Paris
Communist press (Humanlte, Ce Soir, La Marseillaise) made much ado of the alleged
-'persecution' of Lou Bunin and a group of technicians by Vfalt Disney, their
employer, who was described as a 'shameless fomentor of racial prejudice. 1 On
the other hand^. in August 1947, the Lille Communist weekly Notre Nord featured
prominently Gary Cooper as having spoken in favor of Communism at the 'inaugura-
tion of the Communist Federation of Philadelphia* and against the 'speculators
of trusts and cartels for whom the life of a man has less value than their dirty
interests. * Notre Nord claimed that actor Cooper invited his audience to
'regard the Communist Party as an instrument of liberation and progress' stat-
ing that membership therein is 'the greatest honor In existence. *

"Since the publication in Humanlte on October 24, 1947, of a summons
addressed to the people of France to fight the 'degrading spirit' of American
civil! ration, the Communist" campaign in the sphere of motion pictures has assumed
fantastic proportions. An invitation of a general nature to boycott American
production, which appeared In the Communist press at the end of October 1947,

was soon followed by more definite injunctions. I.e., 'to boycott Robert Taylor,*
'to hiss during the presentation of American films, 1 etc. Faithfully adhering
to Party slogans, the Communist press of the last few weeks has been attributing
every instance of attempted murder committed in France to frequent attendance at

American picture showings, sinoe American films are 'one of the predominant

elements in 'the work of wholesale brutaliiation undertaken by the high financiers
across the Atlantic**



"Simultaneously with the campaign directed against American motion
picture production, the French Contrmnl at influenced press given extensive and
favorable publicity to American actors which it believes to be holding Ci—innlat
or fellow-traveller views* 31 aril sr treatment is afforded French Communis*, or
fellow-traveller producers and actors , as well as the films in which they take
part* Four names stand out particularly in the group of American actors favored
by Communist publications* They are* Edward Q. Robinson, p&ulstte Goddard,
Charlie Chaplin, and Rita Hayworth.

"French favorites of the Communist press are Jacques Becker (Communist),
ttarc Allegret (brother-in-law of Marie Claude Vh111ant Couturier). Pierre
Blanchar (Communist), and Michele Morgan.

"Another aspect of the anti-American campaign conducted by the Party is
its exaggerated praise of Soviet motion picture enterprises and its effort to
intensify interest in Soviet films.

2. Communist penetration in the Sphere of French Motion pictures

"A careful study of French Governmental and government subsidized
motion picture organizations indicates that the Communist party has been most
successful in penetrating their services* At the same time it exercises con*
siderable influence in French motion picture production through agents in
various French companies.

"The party has a strong hold over the French National Center of
Cinematography, a government organization supervising the French motion
picture industry* Michel Fourre-Cormeray is the director general of this
organization. He is a fellow-traveller described by reliable sources as
'putty in Conmunist hands. 1 Cne of his immediate collaborators is Claude
Jaeger, a Communist who occupies the position of Deputy Director for
Production and Technical Services. Motion picture censorship is likewise
In Communist hands. Georges Huismans, an ardent fellow-traveller, is
President of the governmentaljnotion picture control commission. He has
several Party members to assist him in his work*

"The Higher Institute for Motion Picture Study (IDHSC or 'Institut
des Hautes Etudes Cinematograph!que

s

1
) appears to be a Communist dominated

organisatuon. Its Director is Leon Moussinae (Communist). As Assistant is
J. Lode (Communist) while Georges Sadoul (prominent Communist militant) is on*
of the professors. The Government supported 'Cinemateque,* an organization
operating a motion picture library and supplying films to school*, clubs, and
other cultural enterprises, is likewise under Communist management* The
Director is Grend.11on (Communist militant) with H* Langlois (ConministJ to assist him.
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"Another organiiation eubsidixed by th« Government is the Federation of Motion
Picture Clubs ('Federation dee Cine-Clubs « ) wnich, while uniting certain noa-
Communist elements, ia composed principally of pro-Coonunist group* and is under
direct Party control. This is evident fro* the composition of its Bureau, the
president of which is Jean Painleve (ardent fellow traveller), and the Secretary
General Georges Sadoul (Communist militant).

"The CFP has further penetrated the 'French Motion picture Comodtte*
for the United Nations. • The president of this Committee is Georges Huiomanm
(mentioned above) and the Assistant Secretary Ch. Chesean (Caenunlst).

"Several French notion picture producing companies are under Cosnunlst
control. It is of interest In this connection that a number of films f Communist
in character, have been produced by the CFF for propaganda purposes. Among the
most recent are Les Lendssains Qui Chantent and Nour Continuouns &a France,
both of which have been shown repeatedly to the Paris population free of charge*
These pictures are distributed by the party Motion picture Distributing Center
at 8 Rue de Maubeuge, Paris.

"One of the larger companies under Communist influence is Cine France,
which, Judging from the Party affiliation of most of its associates, is almost
entirely Communist (five of seven associates are known to be Party members). A
definite Communist trend may likewise be observed in Actualities Francaises, a
French news reel producing company.

3» Communist Activity in the International Motion picture Field

"Apparently witn the thought of using motion picture groups formed in
France as a point of departure for infiltration in the motion picture industry
of other countries, the party has recently inspired the establishment of several
international associations embracing various aspects of motion picture activity.
Three such associations were formed in September, 19U7. They were the following:

1* International Federation of Cinema Clubs
2. International Association for Scientific Motion Pictures
3. International Filmology Bureau

"In addition, several assemblies were held in France in September,
191*7* with the object of forming subsequently associations of an international
character. The following assemblies seem to be worthy of attentions

1. International Conference for Youth Motion Pictures
2. International Congress of Scenario Writers"



Also, on December 16, 19U7, Horton Telford, Legal Attache In Paris,

France, furnished two copies of a dispmtch pmp«rea oy a Kr. Chipoan on

Communist activities in the field of motion pictures. This document was

dated November 17, X9h7, and reflected the following,

"IKTERMTICNAL FEDERATICK OF CINHtt CLUBS

"With reference to memorandum No* U26 dated November 12, 19U7, concern-

ing Communist activity in the field of notion pictures, an International Federa-
tion of Cinema. Clubs was formed on September 19, 19U7, at the inititativ* of the

Communist sponsored French Federation of Cine-Clubs. The International Federa-
tion was constituted at a Conference held during the annual motion picture
Festival at Cannes, and tcotion picture representatives of various countries
present at the Festival were Invited to join the new movement. The French dele-
gation at the Conference consisted mainly of the leading militants of the French
Federation of Cine-Clubs.

"According to Jean painleve (ardent fellow-traveller) elected President
of Honor of the International Federation, motion picture representatives of fifteen
countries adhered to the new movement. He listed these countries as follows,
Argentine, Belgium, Czechoslovaks, Egypt (1 cinema club), France (130 clubs),
Great Britain, Holland (17 clubs), Hungary, Italy, Ireland, Poland, Portugal
(ii clubs), Scotland, Switzerland, and Yugoslavia. The International Federation
claims a membership of 300,000*

."In a declaration to the press (UNI FRESSE, October 21*, 19U7), Painleve
gave the purpose of the international movement of cinema clubs as 'the distribu-
tion on an international scale of good quality films which for various reasons
cannot be shown in commercially operated theaters. 1 Other militants of the Inter-
national Federation state its principal aim to be 'struggle to raise the cultural
level of the cinema.*

"The seat of the International Federation has been established in Paris*
It is significant that the French Federation, 'a powerful and coordinated associa-
tion 1 was selected at the Conference to act as leader in 'developing international
action tc the maximum. The role entrusted to the French Federation indicates
that the policies prevalent in the Communist influenced French cinema clubs will
be introduced into the international movement, i.e., the Communist line will be
followed in the 'interpretive talks' accompanying each showing, and interest in
Soviet and pro-Communist pictures will be encouraged to the detriment of the

~ American motion picture industry.

"A bureau of the International Federation of Cinema Clubs was elected
at the Cannes Conference, as follows}



i

"President Oliver B«U (Great Britain)

Vice-Presidents Korngold (Poland)
pietrangeli (Italy)

Secretary General Georges Sadoul (France), Conmmist
Treasurer Peter Baechlln (Switzerland)

Members Louis Bosman (Belgium)
Hoekstra (Hetherlands)"

The Washington "Star" newspaper for February U» 191*B, carried a news
item regarding the banning of certain films in Hungary. This article stated
that on January 16, 19U8, films of Adolphe Manjou, Allan Jones, George Murphy,
Robert Montgomery, Robert Taylor, and Gary Cooper had been banned by the

Hungarian Interior Ministry. Also, effective February 12, l°li8, the same
governmental agency banned films starring Clark Gable , Ginger Rogers, and
Barbara Stanwyck. This news item quoted the Communist newspaper "Szabads&g*

as follows:

"Fascist Hollywood actors headed by Clark Gable established the

American Republican Committee, aiming to expel leftist-minded actors

and to prevent producing of democratic films** It said Ginger Rogers
and Barbara Stanwyck also are leaders of the Committee."
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»ftMTFTUTK)lB CF C01HUNIST

IMFJURATION IN THB MOTION P3DTERB INDISIRT

(February 6, 1948, to Sept* 2>, 1948)

The Decker 17, 1947, issue of "Nov Times," an Biglish language

publication published in Ifcacow, contained an article regarding an inter-

^

national film festival held in Venice at the Doge's Palace in August of

1947* This article was extremely critical of the American film industry

and stated In part as follows t

"The fila magnates of America and many other capitalist countriee

are reluctant, or rather, afraid to comprehend and give powerful artistic

expression to the important problems stirring modern society* Indeed, they
could not grasp the true significance of these problems even if they wished to*

This is the conclusion one could not escape after viewing dozens of films dated

1946 and 1947 and made by recognized masters of bourgeois film art* The

spiritual poverty of most of these film producers is apparent in the primitive

crime thrillers that harp endlessly on the basest and hence, in their opinion,

the most fexciting•—traits of human nature, which were flashed from day to
day on the screen of the Doge's Palace* Successful authors and all kinds of
reactionary theories, such as Sigmund Freud's psychoanalysis, which is again
in vogue and on which the American film 1Spellbound' is based, are mobilized to
this end* The whole arsenal of cheap and hackneyed methods that are the

halloark of the American moving picture industry is brought into play, methods

which poison the minds not only of millions of cinema-goers, but of scenario

writers, actors and directors as well*••••The film festival in Venice
demonstrated the utter deterioration of present-day American cinematography*

It is not surprising that the American film studios did not win a single prize

ef any significance at the festival**

Another critical article concerning the American film Industry

appeared in the Uarch 20, 1948, issue of the "Ifascow News," Russian EngH.nh

language newspaper* This article, by ¥1khail Chiaureli, Film Director, Deputy
to the Supreme Soviet of the USSR, criticized American fHzas on the grounds

that they generally illustrate only diverse methods of murder* This article
states in part as follows j lit is characteristic that films of this kind
should be sponsored by organizations which supervise the American cinema

industry* Films like 4The House on 92nd Street, * 'Cloak and Dagger, 1 and

'The Beginning or the Bid,* which glorify the American 'paradise' and call
for world domination by the united States enjoy solid backing* progressive
films, on the other hand, encounter furious resistance on the part of the

reactionary camp* They are boycotted and banned from the screen outside

America* This is what happened to John Ford's Tobacco Road, * exposing the
poverty of the American farmer, The Best Tears of Our lives, 1 by William



U".

Hurler, 'Crossfire, ' by Stard fttftryk, and others* ••••Tha American cinema is
giving active assistance to those who are advocating the domination by aone
nations of others, who are sowing enmity and antagonism instead of f ightimg
Tor unity, and implanting the ideas of slavery, oppression, and exploitation
instead of asserting the ideals of reason, progress, freedom, and Justice**

This article was also critical of the House Committee on Uh-american
Activities for its alleged "persecution" of "progressive-sanded people* in
the Doited States* The article also criticised the picture, "The Iron Curtain*11

The article also stated*

*Tet not so long ago progressive American film directors produced
pictures which attempted to give a truthful portrayal of life and which posed
social problems* We have the greatest admiration for Chaplin's biting satires
on modern society (true, I have not yet seen his latest film 'Iknsieur Terdoux 1)*
We still remember films like 'Our Daily Bread' by King Vidor, 'The Little Foxes'
by Tin 1am flyler, 'All Quiet on the Western Front* and 'Of Mice and lien' by I*
Kilestone, and a mmbex of others* In these films the artist attempted to speak
the truth as he saw it* But America has stopped producing such films*

"I should like to ask the American movie men one questions is it not
time you realized that we are none of ue 'above politics* as some of you,
perhaps sincerely, think? There is no such thing in the world today as 'pure
art* ' There is the art of the dominating classes and the artists who preach

- art aa a source, of entertainment only are merely using their talent as an
instrument for demoralising and weakening the will of the people, and thereby
helping the capitalists to intensify their power over the working people**

The "Worker" of May 23, 1948, reprinted an article by Hya Ehrenburg
which was published In the Soviet journal "Kultura I Zhizn." This article
was extremely critical of the American motion picture Industry for making the
film "The Iron Curtain*" and indicated that the charges made by Guzenko were
entirely false and that ha had been bribed by United States officials, acting
through the Canadian Government, to make the espionage charges against the
Soviet representatives in Canada*

By communication dated February 20, 1943, Sidney A* Belovsky,
American Consul at Toronto, Canada, reported to the United States State Depart-
ment that Ifrs* J* G« Spragge, National Secretary of the Imperial Order of the
Daughters of the Qnpire, described as an influential Dondnian»*ride patriotic
organization, had requested a copy of any report published concerning the
investigation conducted by the House Committee on tin-American Activities
concerning Communist infiltration into the motion picture industry* This
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communication stated that Mrs* Spragge desired such a report In order to - -

inform the members of her organization concerning Communist propaganda which
night hare crept into- United States produced films.

The Ifarcb 8, 1948* issue of the Washington Post* carried a new*
item datelined March 7, at Prague, Czechoslovakia, Indicating that the
Czechoslorakian Government had banned merries starring certain individuals who
gave testimony of an anti-Communist nature before the House Committee on
Tto-oscrican Activities* The article stated that the films of the following
stars had all been barred* Adolph Msnjou, Gary Cooper, Robert Montgomery,
Robert Taylor, and Ginger Rogers*

A news item appeared In the Washington Post** of October 5, 1946**

indicating that Brio Johnston, President of the Motion picture Association
of America, had conferred with Ifershall Tito of Yugoslavia for two hours, and
as a result of that conference Yugoslavia, during the ensuing year would buy
from 20 to 25 U«S« files to be shown In Yugoslavia. This article also stated
that Johnston had conferred in Moscow with Foreign Minister V. U. Molotov
and had sold the Russians a large number of U.S. films*

Additional evidence concerning the Communists Interest in motion
pictures on an international scale was furnished by the United States State
Department in a communication from Mr# Caffery of the American Qnbassy in
Paris, France, dated September 14, 1948* This communication stated that
motion picture workers who had attended the Warsaw Peace Congress had issued,
according to a Paris Communist newspaper, a manifesto inviting "scientists,
writers, painters, actors, musicians, and artisans to transform moving
pictures Into -a powerful weapon in the struggle for (1) development of culture
of peoples, (2) suppression of racial discrimination which dishonors the
human race, and (3) against forces preparing for another war." The manifesto
also called for motion picture workers to refuse to collaborate in pictures
which were attempting to awaken suspicion and hatred between nations or to
encourage racial prejudice and propagandize the idea of war* The manifesto
further requested the distributors and public to obstruct circulation of such
pictures and declared that "It Is the duty of every progressive person, both
In large and small countries, to contribute toward the creation and development
of independent motion capable of becoming a mean* of national expression**
Among the individuals signing this manifesto were Hans ELslar, representing
Austria} Donald Ogden Stewart, and Gropper Vallea representing the United

- States; Louis Tmquin, Ieon Moussinac, and Roger Vaillant representing France*



? H. INTERittTIONAL RAMIFICATIONS OF CODJUNIST INFILTRATION IN THE VOTION . ,
PICTURE INDUSTHT (September 16, 19U8, to July 15, 19k9)

t France

Informant^^^PHHPon November 9, 19U8, famished a report regarding
? Communist infiltration of the trench motion picture industry, which report -

i indicated that Soviet agents in France and their Communist accomplices were
i keenly interested in matters connected with the movie industry and that

I
"Sovexportfila* controlled all French moving picture activities. This organization

i 4 was reportedly a branch of "Interkino", headed by a Ur. Kisselev.
- >

j This report also indicated that the Communists ted control of the
"Comite de Liberation du Cinema Francais" and that the Conraunists had organized
the "Con&te Francais du Cinema pour la Jeunesse". Also under Communist or
Soviet domination, according to this report, were the Society for Totion Picture
Administration and Utilisation and the "Office Cinematographique International" •

* This report further indicated that several film organizations were dominated
I by individuals with Communist sympathies*

Hungary

The "Daily Worker" of November l£, lQIi6, reported that Hungary had
nationalized its movie industry and that the government's plans called for an
increase in the number of Hungarian films and the construction of 800 new

* theaters*. The article stated, "At last after long years of ruinous capitalist
? enterprise during which the Hungarian film industry was all but wrecked, the

J
profits which formerly went into private pockets will now be used to build the

J new Hungarian motion picture industry".
r

)
InOctober, 19/i8, the Los Angeles Office advised that Los Angeles

}•- InformantJH^^had furnished information indicating that Paul Jarrico. a
. j member of^n^Tommunist Farty according to Los Angeles Informant flHfbad
4 recently returned from a trip to Europe. Jarrico told the inforrnSn^Lhat he

\ had completed an arrangement with the Hungarian film industry whereby, if he

i were able to raise sufficient'capital in the United States, he intended to
* - return and produce a motion picture in both Hungarian and English entitled,

\ - "Temptation". This informant advised that Jarrico contacted individuals in

i Hollywood in an effort to interest them in furnishing financial backing and

that one of the individuals contacted stated that the script might be good for
- Hungary but not for the United States or England inasmuch as the story went too

i far in that it made the Communist the hero of the picture.

t
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Australia

The "Daily Worker" of September 21, ISuS, contained an article to the
effect that two Communist Party branches In Australia had held meetings regarding
Hollywood films and indicated that the speakers at the meeting showed how "Wall
Street ownership of Hollywood studios and 1Q% of the first-run theaters left their
mark on the movies" • These meetings emphasized the individual 1 am in the pictures
and ran counter to the tradition of comradeship. The article stated that these
meetings had agreed that "Hollywood films worked in the interests of the few,
helping to keep the many divided", and that film reviews were dictated by
theater companies with big advertising accounts and that attempts to honestly review
films had been "stifled by big business".

England

The investigation conducted during the fall of 19u7 by the House
Committee on Un-American Activities of Communism in the motion picture industry
received attention in England with the publication by the Notable Press, Ltd.,
of London, of a pamphlet entitled, "The Hollywood Trial", purportedly written by
Antonius. This pamphlet was extremely critical of the Committee for holding
the hearings, and sided completely with the unfriendly witnesses,

Israel

An article appearing in the October 11, 19U8, issue of "Variety"
indicated that several individuals in the motion picture industry in Hollywood
had become interested in setting up a film studio in Israel with a capital of
£800,000, to be known as the Israeli Film Studio. The"B'nai Brith Vessenger"
.of December 31, 1948,, carried a story to the effect that 13-chael Blankfort,
Hollywood 1

scenarist, was on his way to Israel to find a story to be filmed by
this firm, the studio being described as a private enterprise subsidized by the
Israel Government with a grant of 18 acres of land.

The two above articles listed approximately thirty Hollywood individuals
who were interested in the studio, and while none of them have been positively
identified as members of the Communist Party in Hollywood, several of them have
been close associates of Communist Party members and have allowed their names
to be used as sponsors of Communist front organizations. With reference to
Blankfort, his wife was a known member of the Communist Party in 19lk and l°li£

and Blankfort himself has closely associated with Communist Party members
employed In the motion picture industry.

Criticism of "The Iron Curtin"

The "Washington Times-Heraid" of December 27, 19U3, under the dato line
of Moscow, stated that the Soviet Vice Minister of Cinematography had called
*The Iron Curtain* "scurrilous and defamatory", and had promised an all-out assault
by Soviet film makers against "Hollywood propaganda".



The "Daily Worker" of February 2£, I9k99 contained a newa item indicating
that reports had been received of mass demonstrations against^he Iron Curtain*

in Rome, lUlan, and Venice, and that in Venice an angry mob had marched right into

The "Daily People's TTorld" of Karch 31, 19U9, stated that the Soviet
Union had its answer to*The Iron Curtain* in a new film entitled, "Meeting on the
Elbe", which had just opened in Moscow* The plot purportedly dealt with the role
of a United States spy who attenpted to steal secret technical information out
of the Soviet zone in Germany* The article stated that the entire film labeled
"American imperialists 11 as the enemy of world peace.

The Kay 11, 191*?, issue of "New Times", an English language periodical »

published by the newspaper "Trud" in Voscow, contained an article captioned,
"Celluloid Diplomacy", being an attack on the United States film industry. Among
the comments made in this article were the following:

"The cinema figures prominently in TTall Street's plans for world
expansion. The American monopoly's drive to conquer the screens of
Europe and other countries is not only a fight for profits and big
ones. It also pursues more far-reaching aims connected with the
subjugation and enslavement of other peoples with the mad plans
of United States world domination.

* # #

" "Honest "men and women in Hollywood — actors, writers, producers —
are hounded for every attempt to uphold their creative freedom, to
wrest the cinema from the deadly grip of the reactionary businessmen
who control it and are exploiting it for their political ends.

* »

"That is why the Hollywood films which sew hatred for all things
progressive and democratic, which preach the race theory and engage
in criminal propaganda of war, arouse resentment and Indignation not
onlv in other countries but in America itself."
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X. ANTI-COVUUKIST ACTIVITIES

(Proa February 6, 194B, to September 15, 1948)

A* Motion Picture Alliance For the preservation of

American Ideals

As previously set forth, the Motion Picture Alliance was an
organization set up by a number of motion picture executives, directors
and producers in 1944- for the announced purpose of combatting Comminism
and any other subversive elements within the film industry. Those
individuals -who originated and controlled the policies of this group
were all anti-Communists and the new organisation immediately drew the

fire and counteraction on the part of the Communist elements in Hollywood.

In February of 1948, Confidential Informant^ W
stated that the effectiveness of the Motion Picture A"l nance^a^taenon
the decline due particularly to pressure being brought against it since
the hearings in Washington by the House Committee on Un-American Activities
in October of 1947. The informant reported that an important meeting
of the group was held on February 12, 1943, and at the meeting a number
of very significant statements and charges were made* Inasmuch as the
organization was originally set up to combat Conmunist activities in the
motion picture industry, that question was the main subject of discussion
'at the meeting. - The members of the Executive Board, who were present,
included James K. IfcGuinness, felph Clare, Ken JJartinez, Borden Chase,
Itorrie Ityskind, Fred Niblo, jr., Adolph Ifenjou, James Grant and several
others.

During the meeting, it was brought out that the heads of the

motion picture industry were apparently lined up to protect the Communists
working for them because of the fact that the House Committee on Un-
American Activities' hearings and the activities of the* Uotion picture
Alliance had brought the whole industry into disrepute with the American
public.

Ttm informant reported that during the meeting, Adolph Menjou
stated that since he had appeared before the House Conmittee on Un-
American Activities, he was feeling the pressure of the producers and had
already lost three parts in forthcoming pictures and felt that this was
still not the end of the penalty which he might incur for his antagonism
toward Communism*
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Mr. KcGuinness, an executive at Uetro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studios,
stated that as a result of his opposition to Communism, he had already
been demoted to a lesser position* The informant reported that KcGuinnesm,
stated that Louis Mayer, head of MGM, had told him that his attitude on *

the Communist question had caused too much dissension within the studios, «..

thus indirectly warning hia to stop his activity. McGuinness told those
present that he would like to stay away from the Alliance for approximately
three months because of the strain which was becoming too much for him.

Mr* f^rsklnd also told the meeting that he could not afford to
be active in the organization because he felt that all employment for him
would be affected and he intimated that it had been some time since he had
been employed.

Mr. Clare, President of the Teamsters Union, local 399, told the
gathering that he has been harrassed unduly by the producer-executives
in dealing with the studios wherein the employment of his union members
is c cxiearned. Clare was of the opinion that his difficulties were the
result of his activities within the Motion Picture Alliance and his well-
known opposition to the Communist elements.

One member of the Executive Board, not identified by the informant,
reportedly made the statement at this meeting that Dore Schary had stated
that he would never employ at RKO Studios a member of the Motion Picture
Alliance and that anyone else who took the same attitude as the Alliance
would not be employed. It was also alleged that Senary had told the Screen
Writers* Guild to disregard any statements he made regarding the discharging
of known Communists and that he had to do this at the present time but
that his sympathies were still with that organization in its political
leanings.

Mr. UcGuinness, according to the informant, also quoted iir. Mayer
as stating that anyone who testified Against the Communists or took part
in any hearing or investigation as witnesses friendly to Government
action against Communists was 'rendering a distinct disservice to the
motion picture industry*

According to the informant, other individuals present at the
meeting volunteered information to the effect that anti-Coma unist writers

_ and employees ,not members of the Alliance, had also been discriminated
against in obtaining employment.



Confidential Inforaan-tJ^HTurther reported that on
March 31, 19hQ> the Motion Picture Alliance held an open meeting in
the font of a lecture program at the American Legion Hall in Bollywood
and that Robert Taylor, President "of the Alliance, -was the chairman of
the program. Taylor condemned the Communists and their methods. Be also
commented on the expulsion of the "unfriendly witnesses 11 by the studios
and commented that the motion picture industry is not the most infiltrated
group in the world and that it would be ridiculous to say that the expulsion
of the film writers would stop infiltration of the industry by Communist
elements*

The next speaker was John Klorer, a screen writer, who announced

'

the newly elected officers of the Alliance as Robert Taylor, President;
Roy Brewer and Morrie ftyskind as among those elected to the Board of
Directors.

Eric Pridonoff, a former member of the American Snbassy in
Yugoslavia, was the next speaker. He pointed out that the United States
had made a great mistake in recognizing Russia and thus giving then an
opportunity to send spies to this country. He also dwelt on the type of
propaganda being used by the Conounist Party, directing most of his
attention to the Party's infiltration of minority groups,

John Knezewich, identified as the former head of the Army-Navy
Joint Intelligence Staff for the Balkan countries during World TTar II,
was" the next speaker. He explained to the audience the basic policy of
the Communist Party, that of infiltrating into every group and organization,
including such high offices as the State Department and the military organi-
zations. He claimed to be aware of the fact that there had been infiltration
into the OSS.

The next speaker was Raymond Booth, Executive Secretary of the
Los Angeles Council for Civic Unity, who denounced Communists and their
so-called "softening up process" by which Communism had succeeded in taking
over several European-countries. Booth stated that this process involved
the infiltration into minority groups, the creating of mistrust of establishe
institutions and the developing a feeling that the Cocmunists alone could
be trusted to save the minorities. Booth also cited as specific examples
of Party activity the setting up of parallel organisations with names similar
to ncn-Conmunist organizations* He mentioned that the Communist Party had
organized the Mobilization for Democracy as a Communist parallel to the
Council for Civic Unity. He also pointed out that when the Party was
unsuccessful in infiltrating the Jewish Labor Committee in Los Angeles that



it had promptly founded the Jewish Labor Council. An excellent example
"

; was the setting up by the Party of the Civil Rights Congress as * parallel

Consnwist organization to the American Civil Liberties Union.

The next speaker was Roy M. Brewer, the West Coast representative
• : or the International Alliance of Theatrical and Stage Onployees. Brewer

charged that all Communist activity in the motion picture industry had been
toward making the Industry a stooge for the Party. He also stated that
the fight to eradicate Connunlsta oust be a continuous one and he charged

r i that the principal Communist conspiracy in Hollywood was the infiltration

j of labor groups dating back to 1934 and the infiltration of the talent
"

; guilds.

The next speaker, l£r. jjcGuinness, indicated that anyone who
fought the Hollywood Communists would tore to be prepared to make great

sacrifices in his personal affairs and that it was a risk -which he would
hare to take and one that he realized from his own personal experience
might be costly. He said that too many people are in the frame of mind

; of "What has America done for me lately?** instead of thinking "What have

I done for the country lately?"

Hedda Hopper, movie newspaper columnist followed lIcGuinness
as a speaker and referred to the Comnunist "crybabies" of the Screen
Writers 1 Guild who alleged that they were being persecuted. She character-
ized the Screen .Vriters' drive to raise a defense fund for the indicted
film writers as a drive to make the United States safe for the Connunists.

I;
* The next speaker was Edward A. Hayes, Past National Commander

; of the American Legion, who stated that he had fought Comunism for the

; past thirty years and denounced any official in the motion picture industry

i who failed to expell any employee who believed in the overthrow of the
- I American form of Government.

In Hay of 1948, Confidential Informant^H^H|^HrePorted
i

that the ifction Picture Alliance had entered into a^rogra^^i increased
' * activity and within the past month had received applications for ninety

new members. He also stated that the Alliance then had a representative
on every major motion picture studio lot and intended to carry on an
aggressive campaign for additional members.

[ Ifr. McGuinnese also recently furnished a deposition in connection

j
with a pending suit by £mnet Iavery against various members of the Uotion

I Picture Alliance and UcGuinnesa stated that in taking the deposition, the



attorneys for Lavery were attempting to establish a connection between

the Alliance and the House Committee on Uh-Ansrican Activities* He

stated that several questions were asked in an attempt to prove that the

House Committee had approached lieGuinness and the Alliance some year*

previously in an effort to obtain Information upon which to base hearings

concerning the motion picture industry, KcGuinness stated that the

attorney for Lavery, who did the questioning of KcGuinness, was

Margolis. Ifergolis has been identified by Los Angeles Xnfoi _
(a highly confidential source) as a member of the Communist Party.

Margolis also asked McGuinness as to whether or not he had
been an emissary of the studios to the House Committee and IfcGuinness

denied that he had been*

llcGuinness stated that as a result of the House Committee

hearings and his appearance there as a friendly witness, he was acting

in the capacity of a producer rather than an executive at his studio
and had thus been demoted. It was his opinion that his studio did not
want a person in an executive capacity testifying before the House Committee.

He was of the opinion that Howard Dietz of the MGM Publicity Department

in New York was directly responsible for his shift in duties. The in-

formant stated that he feels that he will eventually be Justified in his

anti-Communist stand and that he realized that action of this type would
probably take place against him when he aggressively began to fight

Communism iJl the motion picture industry some years previously*

B. - Tenney Comnittee Investigations

The Los Angeles "Examiner" of February 17, 1948, reported that
the California Committee on Un-American Activities, generally known as the
Tenney Committee, would open hearings in Los Angeles on that date. The
Comnittee intended to devote the bulk of its time to an investigation con-
cerning the Actors laboratory Ibeater, the American-Russian Institute,
Congress of American Women and other groups.

3be Los Angeles "Times" of February 20, 1948, reported on the
Tenney Committee investigation and mentioned that the following persons
connected with the motion picture industry had been examined as witnesses:
Ira Gershwin, Rose Hobart, J. Edward Bromberg, Will Lee and Roman Bohnen.
U» investigation of the Committee was for the purpose of attempting to
show the Communist influence in the Actors laboratory from which group
young actors and actresses are chosen for work in the motion picture industry*



i

C. Anti-Conmunlst Play "Thievea' Paradise"

Los Angeles Informant ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^V furnished the
Loa Angeles Office with certain spe^^^^H^^^^^^G* Fagan, who is

{ the producer of an anti-Communist play entitled "Thieves' Paradise11
.

The play, after running a very- short tine, was closed on New Tear's Eve,
1947, reportedly as a result of threats which Fagan had received froa
Frederic March, who, according to Fagan, had threatened him because of the

j anti-CooEDnnist nature of the play. Fagan was later unable to substantiate
| the threats made him by March.

On April 12, 1948, "Thieves' Paradise 11 reopened at the El Patio
Theater in Los Angeles and following the play, Fagan made a curtain speech
to the effect that he had reopened the play to prove that the Communists
could not control the theater as they had the films. He also charged that
the motion picture studio heads were actually protecting the Communists within
the movie industry. Fagan reported that he had been unable to obtain the
assistance of speakers before women's clubs in the form of the "•friendly"
witnesses who had appeared before the House Committee on Un-American
Activities due to a secret order which had gone through the Hollywood
agents 1 offices that any personality who talked about Conciunists in Holly-
wood would be blacklisted forever. He also charged that the "friendly'1

witnesses who had appeared before the House Committee were being black-
listed by the studios. Fagan also stated during this speech that he was
attempting to form an organization to be known as the Committee of 100 of
Citizens United for American Principles, which would be a women's organization
for the purpose of combatting Coimxunisa.

A meeting of the Committee of 100 of Citizens United for American
Principles was held on April 14, 1948, during which meeting Fagan stated
that the Director of the Bureau had approved of his plan for organizing
women and that he would send a wire congratulating the women on their stand.
Fagan also indicated that the Director and Fulton Lewis would assist the
organization and that the Director, George Sokolsky and Fulton Lewis had
agreed to supply the organization with documentary evidence concerning
Coonunists.

On April 23, 1948, Fagan was interviewed by Agents of the Los
- Angelas Office concerning the statements which he had made regarding the
Director. During this interview, Fagan stated that his information had

| been received from Adolph Uenjou, who had been collaborating with Fagan
in the production of "Thieves* Paradise**, and that Uenjou had informed hi*
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(Fagan) that he had recently dined with the Director in Washington and

that it was during this dinner engagement that the Director bad nade the
statements which Fagan attributed to the Director*

With regard to seme of the statements, Fagan reported that he ,

had been misquoted and on other statements reported that hie information
had come from Menjou.

The statements of Pagan were brought to the attention of the
Director and he advised that he had not dined with llsnjou and had never
made the statements attributed to him by Fagan.

No recent information has been received indicating any current
activity on the part of fagan.

D. Miscellaneous

In May of 1948, it was learned that the Pacific Coast Conference
of independent Theater Owners had gone on record as being in favor of
limiting or prohibiting the appearance of motion picture stars in films
involving political propaganda. The exhibitors stated that their sole
purpose in proposing this action was to prevent booing and hissing by
audiences.

.. However, in an article appearing in the Hollywood "Reporter* on
April 12, 1948, Eric Johnston took exception to the request by the theater
owners, stating that political parties intended to use motion picture stars
and that he did not feel that any limits should be placed on an individual's
participation in the political field. He was quoted, however, as stating
that he did not consider the Conmunist Party as a political party but did
consider it as the agent of a foreign government.

Confidential Infonaan« pja Ifey, 1943, stated that
he was still of the opinion U»t noiurtneractTon would be taken by pro-
ducers in discharging Communists unless the industry nas forced to do so
by further Congressional hearings. He was of the opinion that due to the
lack of any cohesion between the studios as well as threats of suits for
blacklisting,that the "unfriendly* witnesses who were cited for contempt
by the House Committee would in all probability not be hired by any major
studio but that beyond that no steps would be taken toward the limitation of
employment concerning known or suspected Communists In the industry.
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I. AHTI-CCtaUMIST ACTIVITISS

(September 16, 1948. to July IS. 1949)
Motion Picture Alliance ?or the preservation of American Ideal*

IXirlng the fall of 1348, Los Angeles Informantfl^Hwao has been,
close to the leaders of the Motion Picture Alliance advised that due ta pressure
from the notion picture Industry this group had dwindled down to a ttry snail
organisation and was rapidly becoming sore and more Ineffective. According
to the informant, the organization had been attacked since Its formation-, even
by the notion picture producers themselves on the grounds that by raising;
the Communist issue it would cause a split in the notion picture industry.

According to this sane informant, as an indication of the recession
of the Alliance, at a meeting held on September 13, 1948, only nine persons
were present. At this meeting seTeral of the members related how they had
been discriminated against by the studios due to their activity in the Alliance.
One of the meabers, Borden Chase, stated that he had been told by Harry Cohn
of Columbia Studios that he would like to employ Chase but that Chase would
be unable to get along with the studio personnel, presumably because of Chase's
antl-Comzniniit testimony before the House Committee. Another member, Fred
tfiblo, Jr., stated that he had been forced to obtain employment with one of
the Los Angeles newspapers although previously he had been a high priced writer
in the film industry. James K. McGuinness, an executive at MGM Studios, ad-
vised an Agent of the Los Angeles Office in the fall of 1948 that he had
experienced considerable antagonism within the induetry and in his own studio
since testifying before the House Osmnittee on Un-American Activities.

'In December of 1948, informants advised that the influence of the
Motion Picture Alliance was still becoming more and more ineffective. Among

' the other members of the Alliance who have experienced difficulty due to their
anti-Communist stand have been Pick Macauley. who had been able to obtain
only two weeks work since appearing before the House Committee in October
of 1947, and Janes KcGulnness who terminated his relationship with MGM only
three months prior to the time he would have been eligible for a lifetime
pension. It was reported that his contract was being dissolved by Mmutual
consent". Korrie Biskind, a Pulitzer prize winner who had previously been
much in demand by the studios, was told in the fall of 1948 by his agent that
he was "all through" and that his agent had been unable to place Hisklnd in
the motion picture industry. Biskind advised that this situation was having
its effect upon the younger talent in Hollywood inasmuch as they would not
"stick their necks out* to fight Communism believing that if they did so, it
meant that they would get nowhere in the picture business*



&

Los Angelas Iuformant^P|^ecalled that whan the Allianca was
first organized several years ago ha bad bean present at the original meeting

at the Beverly VIIshire Hotel and thAt David Selsnick happened to be in the

hotel bar that night and that Selsnick had appeared at tha organisation seating
and told those present in effect that they were a bunch of anti-Seal tea and
that what they were trying to do would split tha motion picture industry.^*-

However* in tha spring of 1949 Los Angelea Informant ^|Hadvise4
that tha general situation in the motion picture Industry had resulted la r

a considerable amount of favorable public opinion toward the Alliance and
that it was now being recognized and appreciated and that tha Alliance planned
to lead an industry-wide move in connection with tha British situation in
order to protect tha American film industry. This plan of attack will point

out that the J. Arthur Bank organisation is monopolistic, that the technical

guilds are controlled by the Communists and that the British film industry

would die over night if it were not for the American products being shown

on a "double bill" basis with the British products. Tha informant was of

the opinion that tha Alliance would, with this program, have a strong appeal

to the producers because aour pitch will affect their pocketbook.

•

American Jewish League Against Communlsi

Los Angeles source of information,^H|^^^^^^^^vaavi sad that

the American Jewish League Against Communism helde^lerTngist the Beverly
.Hills Hotel on September 15, 1943, with the main speaker being Congressman
Kixonr Various local prominent Jews spoke pointing out the needforpeople
to rally against Communism. Los Angeles source of information .^Hj^^Hjj^
who is Jewish,- reported that approximately 200 individuals were aa^HHRnca
and expressed the opinion that a considerable amount of good had been done

in the motion picture colony and also of the opinion that the organisation
would continue to gain in strength.

Cinema Educational Guild

The above organization waa organized late in 1948 and first came

to the attention of the Los Angeles Office on December 9, 1948, when a mas;

meeting was held at tha £1 Patio Theater In Hollywood. Tha advance notice
of tha meeting stated that a mystery witness would divulge startling infor
tion at the meeting. Approximately 1100 Individuals were in attendance at
this meeting and an unidentified individual who waa masked appeared and gave
an ant1-Communist speech.
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Following the speaker's talk of approximately an hour, he intro-

duced Gerald L. K. Smith who spoke for approximately another hoar attacking
m

the motion picture industry for harboring and encouraging Comaunlsts. Smith

stated that although he would not be officially connected with the Cinema
Educational Guild, his organisation would gire its support. Another indiv-

idual introduced at this meeting was Myron F*gan who subsequently furnished
information to the Los Angeles Office that the masked speaker was Daryl
Butchins, formerly with, the National Broadcasting System.

Fagan subsequently furnished information to the Los Angeles Office

indicating that he was the head of the Cinema Educational Guild and that its
membership vae strictly confidential and was for the purpose of fighting
Communis*;. He stated that the Guild would attempt to reach as many segments

Of the country* s population as possible to educate them in a logical manner
as to Communist infiltration into the entertainment industry* particularly
motion pictures.

Fagan on several occasions has indicated that his activities are
known to and approred by this Bureau. He has been interviewed by Agents of
the Los Angeles Office and cautioned against making any such statements and
has been advised that the Bureau does not desire that it be mentioned in any
of his future talks.

On January 10, 1949, Fagan again made a talk under the auspices of
the Cinema educational Guild indicating that a plan was under way to boycott
pictures which contain propaganda or with which in any way were connected
Individuals suspected of being Communists or fellow travelers.

Vith reference to Fagan, informants have advised that the Motion
Picture Alliance has no use for Fagan. particularly since he had allied him-
self with the Cinema Educational Guild which the Alliance considered as an
organization of Gerald L. X. Smith. Los Angeles InformantJBJ^as of the
opinion that the Guild would lack respectability because ofits association
with Smith.

Anti-Communist Pictures and Plays

"I Harried a Communist"

The "Daily Worker" of October 20. 1948* reported that RIO Studios
was having trouble with the story for this picture which was originally schee>
uled for production in September of 1948 and as a result the story was being



entirely rewritten. Thii article stated that if the rewrite was not satis-

factory the picture might be temporarily or permanently shelved daspita the
^

fact that Howard Hughes was greatly in favor of it.

Los Angeles Informani^^^Ron November 24, and December 8, 1948»

adTised that tha pictura had bee^assigned to Nicholas Ray, a director whor^

had recently coma to Hollywood from tha New Tork area, and that John Cromwell

had Dean relieved of tha assignment. Tha informant stated that Bay had

associated with persons strongly suspected of Communist connections, partic-

ularly Joe Lossy. Tha informant was of the opinion that Bay would be no

Improvement OTer Cromwell, The Hollywood Heporter, December 3, 1948, reported

that Paul Lucas was scheduled to be one of tha actors in tha picture. Los

Angeles Informant*HMstated that In December, 1948, the script was still

being rewritten. ^"^"W

The same informant had previously advised in November, 1946, that

Art Cohen and James Bdward Grant had been assigned to rewrite the story.

This source described Cohen as a Communistic writer and Grant as a non-Com-
munistic writer. This source also expressed the opinion that Howard Hughes

of BKO had considered this picture as his pet but apparently had not been

watching it too closely or he would not have let anyone like Cohen write the

screen story. This informant further was of the opinion that Cohen was attempting

to "Jan up" tha script in order to delay It to the point where Hughes would

get disgusted and not make the picture and that both Cohen and John Cromwell

had been under terrific Communist pressure from their friends in order to get

them to give up their assignments with the picture*

'**
Tile "Daily Worker" of April 12, 1949, stated that Hughes had announced

that tha picture, "2 Married a Communist 1*, would begin production in Kay, 1949,

and that according to tha latest reports Laraine Day would play one of tha

leading roles. This article stated that the hero of the pictura was to be

a San Francisco shipping executive who "unknown to his wife is an TBI informer

within the ranka of the Communist Party" and stated that individuals seeking

further details of the plot "should consult J. Edgar Hoover's lurid file
labeled 'Bolshevik Beware* and Hitler's 'Mein Kampf'".

Los Angeles Informafftfl|fcadvlsed on April 25, 1949, that tha

picture* "I Harried a Communist", haoactually gone into production as of that

date. The informant advised that Jack Gross is the producer and Bob Stevenson

is the director and that the cast Included Robert Ryan, Laraine Day, Janice
Carter and John Agar. The informant advised that tha script had been entirely

• rewritten by Robert Andrews and was of the opinion that it was an excellent
script and was definitely anti-Communist in nature. Howard Hughes has been
reported, according to the informant, to be taking a personal interest in tha

production of the film.



(

"Vespers In Vienna"

On November 8, 1948 > Lot Angeles Informant^^^Hilsclosed that

Dor* Senary of HGH had discussed the production of ampf entitled "Vespers
In Vienna 11 with JSdward G. Robinson and that the story was described as antl-
Coomunistic in nature. Bobinson was wanted In the picture to portray the
part in the picture of a Communist officer. This source advised that Robinson
had agreed to read the script of the picture which was reportedly taken frost

a Danubian norel bj Bruce Marshall and had a strictly anti-Communist them*..

Jet Pilot"

On January 11, 1949, Los Angeles Informant•Ub(*y1 ted that fiZO

was considering producing a film under the title of "Je^Pilot" which would
be anti-Counionist in nature and concern a woman Soviet agent. This agent
would purportedly land in Alaska claiming that she had escaped from the fiusBiana

and later turn out to be an espionage agent. Ho further information has been
received concerning the picture.

"The Bed Menace"

This picture, which is extremely anti- Communist in nature, is present-
ly being shown throughout the United States and has been the subject of definite
attacks in both the "Daily Worker" and the "Daily people** World" because of

its anti-Communist nature.

The picture was of sufficient importance to the Communist Party
that action wastflken by the "Lolly Worker" itself on June 9, 1949. New
York Informantfl^^fcurnished a one-page incomplete letter on the stationery
of the "Daily worker" which proposed that every Communist Party club in Hew
York City should be advised of the opening of the picture at the Mayfair
Theater. 47th and Broadway, New York City, on July 2, and that the members
of every Communist party club should send a post card or letter to the theater
protesting the picture and that each club should adopt a resolution against
the picture for publication in* the "Dally Worker". It was also suggested
that a demonstration on the opening night* such as had previously been carried
on against "The Iron Curtain"* might give the film "a crippling send-off".

"Crossroads For America"

An article appeared in the April 24, 1949* edition of "The Worker"
regarding films being shown by Cinema Sixteen and stating that one of ths>
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films shown was "Grot•road* For America" which presents Communists as the

Till*in* "at the root of industrial and political strife in America". This

article also indicated that the picture was "the kind. of hofey with which
"

monopolistic capitalism today is trying to sell imperialist war to the

American people."

"The Conspirator"

The "Daily Worker". January 5, 1949. stated that KGM. during 1949.

would film abroad the picture known as "The Conspirator" which the article

described as "anti-Soviet film ".

The "Daily Worker" of Kerch 22, 1949, in referring to this picture

stated that it falsely linked the Communist Party with espionage and treason

and that the picture was scheduled to open at the end of April during the

trial of the twelTe Communist leaders.

"Walk A Crooked Kile"
»

The "Daily Worker" of October 13, 194B, attacked this picture on
the grounds that it repeated the lies of Nazi propaganda and that "it is part

of the lie machinery used by reaction to take the American people down the

road to Fascism " The lie referred to "is the one that screens Communists

are murderers and traitors to their country."

"Red Gloves"
«

"Red Gloves'1 is a pity, not a picture, but is anti-Conmuniet in

nature and is tnerefore being included herein.

"The worker" of December 7, 1948, attacked this play on the grounds
that the action was "based on the hackneyed slander that the Communist Forty
believes in and uses assassination as a political weapon."

The play was again attacked in "The Worker" of Eeceaoer 26, 1948

,

when It was described as a cheap red baiting play and then stated that "the

Communist Party is not only on record against assassination but is an active

foe of assassination as a political weapon and that Marxism unequivocally
and unqualifiedly rejects assassination. 11
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Miscellaneous

The "Daily Worker 1* of October 20, 1948, reported that plane to

produce the picture "Confessions of an American Communist" had been abandoned
and that Colunbia Pictures had also called off production on the picture
"Portrait of an American Communist".

The "Cell? Worker" for January 5, 1949, in referring to "red baiting
films" stated that the anti-Soviet film "Bussia As We Saw It" had been re-
titled to "Guilty of Treason", and that Barsdale Producers intended to do a
picture entitled "Operations Tittles" which vse described as a red baiting
film which would be a sequel to "Walk A Crooked Mile".

The article further stated that MGM's film "Storm Over Vienna",
which had formerly been entitled "The Red Danube", would be announced for
exhibition during 1949.


